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PREFACE,

The following documents, now published for the first

time, from the originals in the State Paper Office, will

be found to contain much new information, illustrative

both of the public and private history of Milton ;
Avhile,

in particular, the sixteen Letters of State, never before

printed, are absolutely requisite to complete that noble

series of Diplomatic Correspondence which the Secretary

for Eoreign Tongues to the Commonwealth has left, at

once as a monument of his political genius, and of the

elegance of his classical acquirements.

In addition to the papers comprised in the body of

this work, there are a number which it was found requi-

site to throw into an Appendix, for, although many of

these are invaluable to the biography of the poet, yet,

on account of their length and legal phraseology, it was

found impossible to embody them in a readable narra-

tive ; reference has, however, been made to these docu-
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ments in support of many important points, and the

reader, by observing the references, may bring together

the papers relating to each suit, if he feel so inclined,

although a chronological arrangement has been adopted

as the one more convenient for general use. It may

be as well to observe, that some few of these documents

have before been printed by Todd in his Account of the

Life and Writings of Milton, and in every such case I

have given the reference to his volume as well as to the

MSS. He, however, was only acquainted with a tithe

of the materials here collected, so that his conclusions

were not always correct. The Council of the Camden

Society have, therefore, agreed wdtli me in the pro-

priety of including these, in order that the series may

be complete.

W. Douglas Hamilton.

East End, Finchley,

24 Oct. 1859.
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PAPERS EELATIXG TO MILTO:?^

STATE PAPER OFFICE.

In tlie year 1823 a MS. packet -was discovered by the late Robert

Lemon, Esq. Deputy Keeper of State Papers, in one of tlie presses

of tbe old State Paper Office in tlie Middle Treasury Gallery,

Whiteliall, wluch on examination Tvas foimd to contain tbe long-lost

treatise of Milton, De Doctrind Christiana. This treatise was edited

in 1825 by Dr. Sumner, now Bishop of Winchester, at the command

of K.ng George IV. The same packet contained likewise a correct

copy of tlie Dispatches, written by the poet dm-ing the time he held

the office of Secretary for Foreign Tongues under the Common-

wealth, in the handwriting of Daniel Skinner, to whom Milton is

known to have entrusted several of his MSS.* and who is con-

foimded by Wood and Toland with Cyriack Skinner, to whom
j\Iilton addressed the sixteenth of his beautiful sonnets.

Several editions of Milton's prose works have appeared since the

date of the above discovery, but it does not seem to have occurred

to any of the editors to collate with these authentic copies the

defective transcripts, surreptitiously obtained, and first published in

the year 1676.t They have consequently omitted to discover that

this collection comprised a nupaber of important dispatches not con-

tained in the printed editions. It is to these elegant examples of

* Aubrey, Life of Milton.

•j- Under the title " Literaa Pseudo-Senatiis Anglicani, Cromwellii, Reliquorumque

Perduellium, nomine ae jussu eonscriptae a Joanne Miltono. Iiupressse anno 1676." In

his preface the anonymous publisher excuses himself for so rash an act by saying he had

long been in doubt whether he should consign these papers to the flames or to the press,

CA3ID. SOC. B



2 PAPERS RELATING TO MILTON

diplomatic correspondence tlaat our acquaintance witli Milton in his

official capacity is mainly due, and therefore any accessions to their

number are of interest and importance. To IMilton in a great

measure was owing the success of the foreign policy of the Common-
wealth, which raised England to a pitch of greatness in the councils

of Europe which she had not held since the days of the Tudors.

It was he who penned the dispatch which made the Duke of

Savoy tremble, and restored peace to the persecuted Protestants of

the Alpine valleys:

E'en them who kept thy truth so pure of old,

"When all our fathers worshipped stocks and stones.

Intimately connected with the dispatch to the Duke of Savoy is

the letter addressed to Louis XIV. rebuking him in the severest

manner for having suffered his troops, though indirectly, to par-

ticipate in the barbarous massacre of the Vaudois, and appealing to

his self-interest and the policy of the wisest of his ancestors as

motives for withdrawing his countenance fi-om such deeds of horror.

LuDOvico Gallic Regi.

Serenissime Eex,*

Perlati ad nos gemitus miserrimorum hominum Lusernam, Angro-

niam, nee non alias in ditione Ducis Sabaudiaa valles incolentium, et

reformatam religionem profitentium, quorum factse csedes cruentis-

simse nuper sunt, deque cseterorum direptione atque exilio tristissimi

crebro nuntii has ad majestatem vestram llteras a nobis expresserunt

;

praesertim cum nunciatum quoque nobis sit (quam vere nondum
satis cognovimus) partim a cohortibus quibusdam vestris, quse cum
aliis AUobrogum f Ducis copiis se conjunxerant, stragem banc esse

editam. Quod tamen hand temere crediderimus, cum neque bo-

" Cum prinium ad manus nostras hte chartse pervenerunt dubitavi diu utrum illas praslo

potius, aut flammis, committerem."

* Several emendations have been supplied from the official copy of this letter, preserved

in the State Paper Office, Foreign Corresp. Savoy.

t The elafsie name for the people of Savoy, Dauphine and Vivarais.
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norum principum, nee prudentissimorum majestatis vestrae majoruin

institutis consentaneum esse videatur; qiii et sua in primis interesse,

et ad paeem regni siii, reique totius Cliristianse quam maxime con-

ducere arbitrati sunt, uti subditos suos earn religionem colcntes sub

imperio suo ac patrociuio inviolatos atqiie incolumes esse sinerent,

qua illi dementia regum suorum permoti pra3claram saspe operam et

pace et bello suis regibiis navarunt. Quod idem Allobrogum quoque

ducibus persuasit, uti subjectos sibi Alpinarum vallium incolas eadem

benignitate tractarent, qui et vicissim sui principis ad obsequium

promptissimi, neque vitse neque fortunis propriis unquam pepercere.

Nobis autem dubium non est quin majestati vestrse ea necessitudo

cum Sabaudi^ duce intercedat, eaque autoritas apud eum sit, ut

intercessione vestra ac prepense voluntatis significatione pax istis

raiseris, reditusque in patriam, et libertas pristina impetrari facillime

possit. Quod factum et majestate vestra dignura erit, et a prudentia

atque exemplo serenissimorum majorum vestrormn non alienum:

neque solum animos vestrorum subditorum ne quid sibi unquam
ejusmodi metuant, magnopere confirmaverit, sed foederatos etiam

vestros atque socios, qui eandem religionem seqiumtur, observantia

longe majore ac benevolentia majestati vestrse devinxerit. Ad nos

quod attinet, quicquid in hoc genere vel vestris concedetur, vel

aliorum subditis vestra causa impetrabitur, id nobis non minus

gratmn, imo gratius profecto et antiquius erit emolumento quovis

alio atque commodo, ex iis quse ab amicitia majestatis vestras baud

pauca nobis poUicemur. Dabantur ex aula nostra Westmonasterii,

25'° Mali, 1655.

The next document in this collection is a letter to the same King,

dated in the following January. It demands satisfaction for the

breach of the recent treaty by the Governor of Belleisle, who had

apparently lent aid to the pirate Dillon. This, although not of the

same general interest as the preceding, is nevertheless deserving of a

careful perusal, as a specimen of the fearless, straightforward manner

in wdiich the Protector conducted his foreign negotiations.
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LuDovico Gallic Regi.

Cum ea jam eluceat in majestate vestra fides atque integritas

principe summo digna, qiire tarn extcris quam vestrls civibus justiti^e

fructus iiberrimos non promittat solum, sed etlam nunc ferat, id

usque eo ignorasse Bellse-insulai pra^sidem,* ut pacis ioedus paido

ante sancitum et promulgatum f inter ipsa initia, qure vel pessimo

cuique sancta esse solent, tam aperte violare ausus sit perquam sane

miror.

Ab Roberto enira Yessio navis Lusciniae, | quoe ex prresidiariis

hujus ReipublicEe navibus una est, pr^fecto delatum nobis est Bellse-

insulae prcesidem, quinto decimo Decembris, alias etiam recentius

Dillonium quendam piratam, liujus Reipublic^e perduellem, non

solum portu accepisse, rebusque omnibus juvisse, verum etiam navem

quandam mercatoriam Kinsalensem ab eo captam contra Vessimn

defendisse, imo ipsam Dillonii prasdatoriam navem navali pugna

fugatam nostrorum ex manibus eripuisse, quam alioqui vel coepisset

procul dubio vel depressisset. Hsec contra foedus recens initum, cum
Prajses ille committere nullo modo possit, quin majestatem quoque

vestram pariter atque nos laidat arbitramur hac in re nihil esse quod

a vobis postulemus potius quam expectemus, sive in ilium Pra^sidem

animadverti, sive nobis satisfieri velinius. Quod enim jus nostrum,

id idem fides vestra fcederisque religio a vobismet ipsis a?que flagitat.

West. Jan. 1655-6.

The third, in the form of Letters Patent granted to the German

divine Peter George Romswinckel, is a good example of the early-

passports, which were not, like their modern substitutes, mere per-

missions to enter the territories of friendly states, but letters of

recommendation authorising the bearer to travel "without molestation

* Governor of Belleisle-en-Mer, a small island of France, in the Bay of Biscay, on the

south coast of Britany; before the Revolution it had a separate governor, but now forms,

with the adjoining islets of Houat and Hoedio, a canton in the department of Morbihan.

f This alludes to the Treaty of Westminster, concluded on the 3 Nov. 1655. (Traitez de

Paix, ii. p. 681.)

J The ship " Nightingale."
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through the dominions of the government by which they were

granted, and to quit its ports in safety; for at that tune no one could

leave the shores, even of England, without permission. The value

of the passport had reference rather to the departure of the traveller

from his own country than to his landing abroad, although, as it

generally expressed his position in society, and the object of his

journey, it was often found of service at foreign courts, and some-

times, as in tliis instance, recommended the bearer to the good

ofl&ces of friendly powers.

Oliverius Protector Eeip. Axgli^, &c. cunctis Regibus, Rebus

Publicis, Principibus ac Civitatibus nobiscum foederatis, nee

non aliis quibuscunque Protestantiimi religionem profi-

tentibus, ad quos hee nostrse literae pervenerint, S. D.

Cum de religione id fere plerique sentiant atque in eo facile

acquiescant, quod a majoribus acceperunt, non quod ipsi, implorata

ope divina, proprio studio ac labore perceptum atque cognitum

verum esse didicerunt ; eo magis collaudandum omnique Christiana

charitate amplectendum, duximus harum literarum exhibitorem

dilectum nobis Petrum Georgium Romswinckel utriusque juris

doctorem
;
qui in superstitione pontificia natus atque innutritus et

in ea honores amplos atque commoda adeptus (erat enim nuper

protonotarius apostoUcus, archiepiscopalis curiae Coloniensis assessor

et commissarius, ac canonicus liber S. Andrese in Colonia, et ad

majora destinatus,) tamen quod amplissimo testimonio confirmatum

nobis est, di^'inae veritatis amore ductus, Deo aspirante, cum ad

indagandam Christians religiouis rationem tota mente incubuisset,

non superstitione solum papali, verum etiam commodis atque hono-

ribus, quibus in ea fruebatur, amplissimis relictis, orthodoxam fidem

et puriorera Dei cultum cum incerto exilio longe praeposuit. Is

quo ab insidiis tutior atque a contumeliis remotior pontificiorum esse

posset, ratus banc rempubKcam, id quod nos existimari maxime

volumus, oppressis ubicunque indigna servitute Christianorum con-
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scientils asylum atque perfugium esse certissimum ac llberriraum,

in Angliam se recepit.* Nunc a serenissima Principe ac Domina
defuncti Ducis in Symmeren vidua ad munus consiliarii accersitus

in Germaniam revertitur; quanquam si apud nos manere vel reverti

ad nos maluerit inire aliquam rationem quibus ipsi provisum esse

possit, non gravabimur. Nostris itaque ducibus, prcefectis, ministris

ac portuum curatoribus, navarcliis item et classiariis nostris praeci-

pimus, ut liunc Doctorem Petrum Georgium sine ulla molestia aut

sarcinarum suarum perscrutatione immunem ac liberum terra

marique commeare sinant; legatis itidem nostris, prolegatis et mi-

nistris publicis, ubicunque gentium commorantibus, significatum

atque pra3cej)tum idem volumus, uti eum, quibus rebus possint,

adjuvent, eique patrocinentur. Omnes denique reges, respublicas,

principes ac civitates nobis confoederatas magnopere rogamus, ut

eidem modis omnibus favere, subvenire, suumque patrocinium im-

pertiri velint: id quod ipsos, pro suo erga rellgionem reformatam,

ejusque cultores nobisque dilectos, pio studio, etiam non rogatos,

libentissime facturos esse facile nobis persuademus; adeoque hasce

literas ad earum fidem plenius faciendam , signo nostro obsio-navimus.

The fourth is a letter from the Protector to Charles X. of Sweden
recommending the above named Romswinckel to his particular

regard, and bearing proof of the intimacy between these two great

supporters of the Protestant cause.

Carolo Gustavo Suecorum Eegl

Tametsi patentes literas nostras huic dilecto nobis Petro Georgio

Romswinckel utriusque juris doctori, &c. ad omnes generatim Reges,

Respublicas, Principes ac Potestates nobiscum foederatas dedimus,

quarum presidio, terra marique, tuto ac libcre commeare possit,

tamcn, ne quid ei a nobis vel patrocinii vel gratias defuisse videatur,

* It had long been the aim of the English government to render this country the

securest refuge for religious and political refugees, who, it had been found, brought with

them a knowledge of the arts and manufactures of their native lands.
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qui relicta superstitionc pontificia ad puriorcm religionis ciiltum se

receperit, liis insiiper singulatlm datis ad majestatem vestram Uteris

amplius muniendura cum atque ornandum censuimus. Eique porro,

si id petierit, uti facilem praibere aditum, auresque benignas, oppor-

tune etiam auxilio atque prassidio esse velitis, rogamus. Si quid

acciderit, in quo vobis pariter grati ecclesisque utiles esse poterimus,

ne ullam in nobis vel voluntatem vol officium desideratura sit

majestas vestra, perficiemus.

West. Junii, 1656.

The next is a congratulatory letter to the King of France upon

the surrender of Dmikirk, and renews the ancient friendship of the

two countries, which the ultramontaine policy of Louis XIV. in the

matter of the Yaudois had much estranged.

LuDOvico Gallic Eegi.

Dunkirkam* dedidisse se majestati vestrse, earnque jussu vestro

potestatis nostrse statim esse factam, | jam ante fama acceperamus.

Quam autem libenti atque lajto animo fecerit majestas vestra, ut

suam erga me benevolentiam hac in re testaretur, id llterae imprimis

Eegiffi, et cui ex iis Uteris fidem omnem habeo, palatii vestri ma-

gister ordinarius abunde mihi confirmavit; novamque attulit cum
laetitiaj turn amicitiae quoque vestrse erga me inde perspecta? volup-

tatem. Ad hoc testimonium tametsi apud me nihil potest autori-

tatis accedere, scribit tamen eadem pro ofiicio suo noster apud vos

legatus, vestrseque erga me voluntati firmissimae nihil non tribuit.

Majestas proinde vestra vicissim sibi persuadeat, nullum nostra ex

parte neque studium defore neque integritatem, ad reliqua omnia

quae convenerunt eadem fide ac diligentia prasstando atque hactenus

praestitimus. De c^tero, prosperos rerum successus et Bergam

* After the Restoration Dunkirk was sold by Charles II. in 1662 to France for

5,000,000 florins, when it was made by Louis XIV. one of the strongest places in Europe.

It was subsequently stipulated by the peace of Utrecht that all the fortifications should be

demolished and the harbour filled up, and so it continued till after the peace of 1783, when

the harbour was again cleared and the fortifications repaired.

t See Articles of Surrender; Traitez de Paix, iii. p. 735.
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proxiine captam majestati vestrge gratulor; talesque gratulationem

vices ut quain sffipissirae inter nos recurrunt, Deus Optimus ^laximus

faxit.

West. Junii, 1658.

Then follows a letter to Cardinal Mazarin, at tlie instance of -wliom

Louis XIV. surrendered Dunkirk to tlie Englisli in order to detacli

Cromwell from tlie alliance with Spain.*

Caedixaxi Mazaeixo.

Redditffi nobis una cum regis literis per magistrum palatii ordina-

rium vestrae literse de capta urbe Dmikirka, nobisque tradita, gratu-

latorias, non solum gratissimae fuere, l^titiamque nostram reddidere

cumrdatiorem, verum etiara singulares gratias eminentife restrse

imprimis referendas a nobis meruere ; cujus consilium atque autoritas

cum summo erga me studio conjuncta ipsa mihi pra^buit materiam

gratidationis sua, hgec enim omnia quanta cum fide ac benevolentis

summjB significatione a Tobis peracta sint, quanquam eminentia

vestra hoc confijmante ita milii satisfactum est, ut nihil amplius

desiderem, tamen legatus apud regem nosterf accurate ad me singula

scribendo niliil pra^terraisit, quo aut me facere certiorem, aut vestrae

de se respondere opinioni possit. Ad mea promissa quod attinet,

cum pacta fide servanda nihil mihi sanctius aut antiquius sit, dabo

operam ut intelligat eminentia vestra, si quid suae existimationis in

mea fide repositum esse putat, non poenitendum habere se pignus,

quo confidat eandem mihi curam fore fidei meae et existimationis

sua3. Ilia sanctissime servata, id quod in me quantum est recipio ac

spondeo, cum viderint omnes rem Gallicam conjunctione nostra non

imminutam sed amplificatam atque auctam, spero futuram et pene

auguror, etiamsi invidiam virtutis ac dignitatis sure comitem emi-

nentia vestra extinguere non poterit, et calumnias tamen omnes

facile comprimat, fructusque uberrimos consiliorum suorum nobiscum

iuitorum percipiat.

West. Junii, 1658.

* Traitez de Paix, iii. p. 709 ; and Biographic Universelle, art. Mazarin.

t Sir William Lochart, councillor of Scotland, sent ambassador to Louis XIY. in 16.5S.
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After this act of courtesy on the part of the Frencli government,

Cromwell took occasion to despatch to the court of Versailles Sir

William Lockart, in order to cement more closely the alliance of the

two countries. His credentials follow, as also a letter to Cardinal

Mazarin, who is complimented on the success of liis foreign policy,

and the prosperity of the country under his administration.

LUDOVICO GALLIiE ReGI.

Gulielmus Lockartus, cui has literas ad majestatem vestram dedi-

mus perferendas, est natione Scotus, domi nobilis, nobis dilectus,

summaque fide, virtute, ac morum integritate notus. Is ut in Gallia

commoretur, sitque apud vos, qui et singularem meam erga vestram

majestatem obsei-^^antiam, ncc solum pacis conservandae sed amicitiaj

quoque perpetuandge studium significare vobis assidue possit, amplis-

simis instructus mandatis a nobis est. Eum itaque et benigne

accipere et, quoties opus erit, placide audire, quteque nostro nomine

ab eo dicta erunt et confirmata, iis eandem prorsus fidcm habere

velitis, ac si a nobismct ipsis coram dicta et confirmata essent,

rogamus; ea enim nos rata omnia sumus habituri; interim majestati

regnoque vestro pacata atque prospera omnia precamur.

West. Aug. 1658.

Caedinali AIazarino.

Cum videam vestris consiliis fKlicissime administrari rem Gallicam,

et usque eo indies augeri, ut vestra inde summa gratia, summaque

in relDus gerendis auctoritas merito augescat sinud et amplificetur,

quem cum litcris atque mandatis ad Regem legavi, eundem etiam

vestras eminentiaj quam maxinie commendandum esse duxi, Guliel-

mum Lockartum, virum domi nobilem, nobis et conjunctissimum et

singulari fide spectatura. Quapropter et ea quaj ab ipso communi-

cata nostro nomine vobis erunt pro nostris habere, et ea qua3 vos

vicissim commmiicanda censebitis, recte ipsi committere atque con-

credere mea fide cminentia vestra poterit ; simul et hoc ampliiis ex

eodem cognoscere, quod et nunc et jam sapiiis profiteor, de vestris

camd. soc. c
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maximis in Galliam mcritis quam prseclare sentiam, vestrseque laudi

ac dignitati quantopere faveam.

West. Aug. 1658,*

The following letter shews tlie laudable efforts made by tlie Com-
monwealth Government to suppress the Algerine and Sallee pirates,

who in the early part of the seventeenth century infested all the

seas of Europe, and frequently landed on the coasts of England,

burned the unprotected villages, and carried off the inhabitants into

perpetual servitude beneath the scorching sun of Africa. This was

one of the many causes which provoked the civil war in the reign

of Charles I.

PniLIPPO HiSPANIARUM ReGI.

Cum non ita pridem post rccupcratam libertatem et restitutam

divlnis auspiciis Anglorum Eempublicam a summis totius gentis

Ordinibus decretura in Parlamento, necnon edicto edito promulga-

tum sit velle atque admodum cupere populum Anglicanum, et

quod ad se attinet , operam daturum , ut qu« sibi amicitia cum exteris

quibuscunque nationibus, vcl antiquius vel recens intercedit, sarta

tecta conservetur, aut etiam, redintegrato, si opus esset, foedere

renovetur; ciimque summa eadem Parlamenti autoritas ad repri-

mendos toto jam infestos mari piratas, imo ad communem omnium

qui mare navigant utilitatem, classem jam alteram parandam decre-

verit, eique illustrissimum virum dominum Odoardum Poppamum
praeesse jusserit, hac de re certiorem facere majestatem vestram, pro

eo qui Anglorum genti cum Hispanis assiduus propter negotia

usus et amicitia est, summi ordines par et a^quum censuerunt, hand

dubitantes si classis hgec, aut ejus ex numero navis forte aliqua in

qucelibet regni vestri loca, vel vi tempestatis delata fuerit, vel ad

naves reficiendas, aut ad commeatum, et si qua alia ejus generis

* This note is subjoined by Daniel Skinner :
" Ne imprimantur ha3 quinque linese, os-

tendunt enim tantuni undeeini sequcntes literas esse sue ordine inserendas,

" Sequentes undeeim litersc qua> Parlamenti nomine couscripta! sunt, quia tempus quo

dabantur subscriptum non habent, inserendfe sunt ad fineni libri primi, post illas quaj

scriptionis tempus conscriptum habent, eaque serie quam numerus demonstrat."
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classi opus sunt, supplendum atque justo prctio comparandum ultro^.

appulerit, cpiin majestas vestra per omnes ditiones Hispaniae portus

tuto ac libere sive appellendi, sive sublatis anclioris abeundi, sive ad

tempus allcubi haerendi facultatcm benigne concessura sit. De caetero

quoniam Odoardus Poppamus classis liujus Anglicanae prsefectus, de

his et hujusmodi rebus quae ad amicitiam et utriusque gentis emo-

lumentum spectant, mandata nostra plenissime accepit; eum quera

ille miserit uti benigne audiat majestas vestra, eique ut omnibus

modis bumaniter faveat, fidemque babeat rogamus.

"Westmonasterio •

The remaining five letters are addressed respectively to the Duke

of Savoy, the Grand Duke of Tuscany, John IV. King of Por-

tugal, and Charles X. of Sweden, and demand restoration of the ships

and goods of Enghsh merchants detained in their several dominions.

Duci Sabaudi^.

Navis cujusdam Domini, cui nomen Bonavento* Londinensi,

Henricus ]\Iartinus magister, apud nos conquesti sunt, earn navem

variis mercimoniis onustam, quae librarum viginti quinque millibus

sestimata sunt, dum Genoam et Liburnum f versiis cursum teneret,

ab nave Gallica, quai quadraginta sex tormenta bellica virosque

trecentos et qumquaginta portabat, diplomatis obtentu ab vestra

regali celsitudine concessi, captam fuisse, vestrumque in portum,

quae Villafranca \ailg6 dicitiu', vi abductam, ibique retentam. Qu^

facta, ciim amicitise et solito prius usui, qui Anglige vestris cum

ditionibus intercessit, minime conveniant, justum ac necessarium

esse duximus, eorum ob causam, quorum hoc interest, hujus Eei-

publicai cives cum sint, vestram celsitudinem hac de re certiorem

facere; qua in re uti suis quamprimum velit mandare, navis

ilia cum bonis omnibus ac mercibus sine ulla amplius interposita

mor^ dictis Dominis reddatur, postulamus ; utque illis damna etiam

atque impensae rependantur, quas inter banc dclationem fecerunt.

* The "Welcome'' of London. t Leghorn in Tuscany.
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Cumque justissima hgec, necuon requissima postulatio sit, haud dubi-

tamus, quin celsltudo vestra regalis suum ei assensum libentisslme

prajbitura sit, sibique persuadeat, si qua ejusmodi sua ex parte occasio

fuerit, parem se gequitatem hujus Eeipublicee parem erga se benevo-

lentiam esse experturum.

West.

Ferdinando Duci Magno Hetruri^.
Ostendunt nobis per supplicem libellum Joannes Detbicus ordinis

apud nos equestris, Joannes Goldus, Joannes Limberius * aliique bine

mercatores se navem suani, cui noinen latinum Bona-recuperatio f

Londinensis, mense Januario, 1654, ex inita societate instruxisse, et

mercibus onerasse, eique navi quendam nomine Joannem Marvinum
prajfecisse, uti cum ea is in mari Mediterraneo mercaturam faceret;

in qua facienda ilium satis uberi cimi quasstu ex eo tempore ad

bunc usque diem iis in locis esse versatum ; verum adduci bactenus

nullo modo posse aut ncgotiorum morura aut quasstus illius rationem

ullam sociis mercatoribus reddat, saspius licet appellatus; se valde

suspicari esse illi in animo, nave ac mercibus sociorum interversis,

domum nunquam reverti; sibi autem esse exploratum atque com-
pertum, ilium intra duos menses ad portum Liburnensem, qui portus

in vestra ditione est, esse appulsurum. Peto itaque a celsitudine

vestra etiam atque etiam, ut pro suo justitiie studio, nolit ilium malas

fidei nauclerum in patrocinium suum recipere, neve quid mercatoriun

procuratoribus impedimento esse sinat, quominus possint et navem
bonaque recuperare ; et reddendam negotiorum rationem a prajfecto

navis exigere. Deus celsitudini vestra fausta omnia concedat.

Westmonasterlo, Apr. 19, 1659.

ElDEM.

Queritur apud nos Jacobus ]\Iodifordus mercator bona quaidam

sua ad portum Liburnensem navibus delata ab Umfredo Sidneio

* In 1626, June 8, there is a letter from the Commissioners of tlie Navy to Edw.
Nicholas, secretary to the Duke of Buckingham, praying him to procure the duke's

\Narrant for Mr. Limbery's present employment.

+ The " Happy-Entrance " of London.
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negotiatore etiam Anglo, Italorum quorundam opera creditorum

ejus, circa annum 1652, detenta in portu contra jus onme, sibique

ablata esse, suumque illic procuratorcm qui nihil non egit quo bona

Ilia recuperarc possit, nihil hactenus proficere.

Ciiin itaque et petitor et reus noster civis uterque sit, celsitudi-

nem vestram rogo, bona ilia summam per injuriam erepta justo

domino restitui quamprimum jubeat, causamque totam nostra? cog-

nitioni velit remittere : ut si quid juris habeat Sidneius, possit si

videbitur, nostro in foro cum populari suo apud. nostros judices patria,

lege experiri; ubi aequa utrinque dimicatio lutura est. Id. nobis

gratissimum celsitudo vestra fecerit; quam Deo Optimo Maximo
commendatam volumus.

Westmonasterio, Apr. 19, 1659.

JOAXNI PORTUGALLI^ EeGI.

Edidit nobis per libellum supplicem Franciscus Hurdidcrius Lon-

dinensis, se annis 1649 et 1650 navis prsefectum binominis, jNIarioj

scilicet et Joannis, per oram Angolas atque Brasilia coramercia quae-

rentem a Lusitanis cum nave ac mercibus, quas septuacries miUe

coronatis aestimat, captum atqiie deteutum fuisse; eam navem postca

Hollandos Lusitanis eripuisse. Ciim itaque ex proximo foedere inter

alios hujus etiam petitoris usque eo habita ratio fuerit; ut a rege

Portugallije vicies quinquies mille coronatorum illi ad damna sarci-

enda solverentur, a majestate vestra magnopere contendo, ut huic

homini, quem sane ad angustiam rei famillaris redactum hac calami-

tate esse arbitror, quae assignata est ex pacto pecunia primo quoque

tempore cm'etiu'. Deum oro uti pergat majestatem vestram remque

Lusitanam tueri, sicuti facit, atque augere.

Westmonasterio, Apr. 1659.

Carolo Gustavo Suecorum Kegi.

Defert ad me David Fithius mercator, se ante mensem vel circiter

cum curatoribus nostris rerum navalium contraxisse, ut centum

quinquaginta cannabis Eigensis cuUcos sive tuunos quos vocant,

classis nostrai usibus praistaret ; et caunabiui quidem cam jam esse
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Rigae* comparatam, navem etiam onerariam hinc solvere paratam,

in quam cannabis illic imponatur, et ad classem nostram cujus pars

jam Balticum versus ad siibsidium vestrum navigavit, commodum
deportetur; verum se accepisse recentius, edixisse majestatem ves-

tram ne quis Riga, nisi singulari permissu regio, cannabim exportet;

non posse ergo se stare contractis nisi amittendae ciim navis turn

mercis periculum adire velit. Rogo itaque majestatem vestram uti

suis literis ad prsefectum Rigse scriptis huic Davidi licentiam expor-

tandse cannabis tot pondera quot se siippeditaturiim classis nostras

curatoribus recepit nominatim velit concedere. Id erit et nobis

gratissimum et vestris uti spero rationibus non alienum, quibnsdamf

nostras tarn arete conjunximus, quam conjunctionem ab Optimo

maximoque Deo precor, ut ad gloriam suam velit utrique genti bene

atque foeliciter evenire.

"West. Apr. 1659.

Skinner's transcript also supplies the dates of several of IMilton's

letters, already printed, which being of use to the historian I here

subjoin. The collations must be left for a future edition of Milton's

Prose Works:
" Johanni IV. Lusitanise Regi," which stands as letter 6 in the

edition of 1676, is dated " Westmonasterio, Feb. 24, 1649-50."

Letter 25. " Hanseaticarum Civitatum Proconsulibus ac Sena-

toribus," is dated " Westmonasterio, Apr. 16, 1652."

Letter 31. " Ferdinando Secundo Magno Duel Hetruriffl,"

"Westmonasterio, Sept. 2, 1652/^

Letter 34. Eidem, "Westmonasterio, Nov. 9, 1652.^'

Letter 36. " Venetiarum Duci," "Westmonasterio, Dec. 29, 1652."

Letter 38. " Frederico Ha^redi Xorwegiai Duci," &c. "West-
monasterio, July 2, 1653."

Letter 40. " Illustribus et Amplissimis Consulibus," &c. " West-

monasterio, Oct. 8, 1653."

* Riga was at this time in the possession of the Swedes, having been taken by Gustavus

Adolphus: it was besieged by the Russians in 1(\56, but without eilect, and did not finally

surrender till 1710, when Peter the Great annexed it to the Russian empire,

+ Sic in MS. ler/c quibus jam.
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Letter 4o. " Carolo Gustavo Suecorum Eegi," for " 4 Jiilii, 1654
"

read ''Julii 11, 1654."

Letter 47. *' Lodovico Mendeiio de Haro." *' "Westmouasterio,

Sept. 4, 1654."

Letter 49. '' Constilibus ac Senatoribus Civitatis Bremensis," for

" Albii Aida. Oct. 26. 1654/" read " Westmonasterio, Oct. 5, 1654."

Letter 50. " lUiisrrissimo Piiucipi Tarentino."' '' Westmonas-

terio, Apr. 4. 1655."

Letter 51. '• Inimaniieli Sabaudis Duei." for •' Alba Aula, Mav,

1655," read " Westmonastorio. Mav 10, 1655," or according to the

official copv, '• Dabantur ex Aula nostra Westmonasterii, 25 Maii,

anno 1656.

"

Letter 53. "Carolo Gustavo Suecorum Regi." " Westmonas-

terio. ]\Iaii. 1655."

Letter 54. " Fcderati Belgii Ordiuibus." •' Westmonasterio, Junii,

1655."

Letter 65. " Joanni Quarto Luatanise Regi." '• Westmonasterio,

Aug.= 165S."

Letter 88. '* Gulielmo Hassia? Langravio," for *' Die Martii,

1656," read "Martii, 1657."

Letter 112. " Cardinali Mazariuo." •• May 25, 1655."

Letter 122. •" Leopoldo Austria? Arcliiduci." " Westmonasterio.

Aug. 1658."

Letter 132. '• Cardinali Mazarino," for '• 29 Feb. 1658," read

" Feb. 19, 165S."

Li addition to tlie letters preserved in Skinner's transcript several

original compositions of ^lilton have been found in the foreign cor-

respondence in the State Paper Office, which have been identified

bv means of the entries in the Order Books of the Coimcil of State.

Of this nature is the following letter dated March 1648-9, probably

the first ^vritten by Milton in his official capacity. For on the 15th

of the same month we find it ordered '* That Mi-. John ^Milton be

employed as Secretary for Foreign tongues to this Coimcil ; and that

he have the same salary which Mr. WcckherljTi formerly had for
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the same service." This entry is followed on the 22nd by an order,

" Tkat the letters now read, to be sent to Hamburgh in behalf of the

Company of Merchants-Adventurers, be approved; and that they

be translated into Latin by !Mr. ]^lilton." This, although sufficient

of itself to identify the production as Milton's, is further corroborated

by an entry of the 26th, ordering •• That the letters now brought in

by ]\Ir. Milton to the senate of Hamburgh be approved ; and that

3Ir. Isaac Lee, deputy of the Company of ]\Ierchant-Adventurers

there, shall be appointed agent for the delivery of them." It so

happens that this letter is endorsed as not having been delivered,

but brought back by ^Ir. Lee ; which confirms beyond a doubt the

inference originally drawn from the date and purport of the letter.

It is therefore to be presumed either that this letter was omitted

from Skinners Collection, by reason of ]\lilton not having preserved

a duplicate copy, he not having as yet taken possession of his official

lodgings'in TThitehall, or that it was considered unofficial, not having

been delivered ; whichever of these conclusions we prefer it is equally

valuable to the biography of ^Milton, as the earliest evidence of his

official employment.

Senatus Populusque Anglicanus Magnifico et Amplissimo Civitatis

Hamburgensis Senatui, Salutem.

Jilagnifici, amplissimi et spectabiles viri, amici charissimi, quantis

bellorum incendiis, idque fere civilium, per banc aetatem (quod sapi-

entissimo Deo sic visum est) universa pene Europa conflagxavit, vos,

quanquam ipsi summa jamdiu pace utentes ignorare non potestis.

In quam communem calamitatem tametsi nos, eodem omnipotente

Deo sic volente, plerisque ceteris posteriores incidimus, dilatio tamen

ista numinis, quicquid tarditate nobis pepercerat gravitate tandem

malorum quae perpessi sumus facile compensavit
;
quorum £ima

procul dubio ad vos pervenit, doloris certe sensus nostris omnium
animis infixus, et acerbissima ubique intestini belli vestigia etiamnimi

apud nos manent. Verum tot aerumnis et laboribus Dei benignitate

perftmcti, post bella, inducias, colloquia, et tentata nequicquam
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omnia, quibus libertatem plane adcmptam atqiie arrais de integro

partam conservare possemiis, nihil pulclirius, aut ad salatem populi

accomniodatius esse duximiis, quam snperLum rcgni dominatum in

civitatis libera^ formam converterc, et servituti? jugum semel potius

a cervicibus nostris dejicere quam perpetuas earn ob rem dimica-

tiones, et rcpQtitam toties belli aleam contra novos subinde dominos

tentare. Confidimus etiam fore, uti Deus, cujus avispiciis et poteuti

auxilio devictos acie tyrannos insigni supplicio affecimus, eo cousilia

nostra et stiidium omne dirigat, ut justiciam et pacem, quoad fieri

potest, ante omnia colamus. Ciim itaqiie tanta rerum conversio apud

nos facta sit, asquum censtiimus ad vos liaec scribere ; adeoque Domi-

num Isacum Lee* Societatis AdventiirariEe apud vos pnefectiim

oratorem nostrum constituimiis, eique in mandatis dedimus, ut vos

in Senatu adeat, atque hac de re certiores facial; simul ut sciatis

quam cupimus et studemus pacta omnia, conventiones, et foedera

quae Anglorum genti cum civitate vestra negotiandi causa (quod

utrorumque commodo fiat) intercedunt, quantum in nobis est, per-

sancte observari. Petimus ad baec, ut qui mercatores nostri apud vos

commorantiu', iis privilegiis et immunitatibus frui possint, de qiubus

inter utramque gentem novissime convenit; utque eos authoritate

vestra contra vim et contumelias improborum bominum tueri velitis,

qui in patria sua tvrannorum partibus addicti, et ob multa exinde

maleficia domo profugi in populares suos libertatis publican amantes

infestum ubique gentium et liostiiem animum gerunt. Yos autem

hoc persuasissimum babeatis, nos etiam bis difficillimis reipublicie

nostrse temporibus, vestris civibus fidem omuem atque incolumitatem

prsestitisse et praestituros ultro recipimus ; ut intelligatis quam

nobis curai sit, amicitiam illam et necessitudinem quce populo Angli-

cano cxun. amplissima vestra civitate perantiqua est, nulla ex parte

clare dicare. Valete. Datum a palatio "Westmonasteriensi, 2'^*' Aprilis,

anno 1649, stylo Angliaj.

GuLiELMUS Lenthall senatus populique Anglian orator.

* The con-espondence relative to Lee's embassy is extant in the State Paper Office,

Hamburgh Correspondence, 16i9.

camd. soc. d
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Dorso.—The letter to the Senate of Hamburgh, not delivered;

sent back by Lee, 2 April, 1649.

Second only to the famous despatch addressed to the Duke of

Savoy is the eloquent oration intended to be delivered by Sir

Samuel ]\lorland in the hearins; of the duke. Written in the same

hand as the other official copies of Milton's letters, and in a style

which proves its identity of source, this oration will be hailed by the

admirers of the poet, whose "prose writings," in the language of a

modern critic, " abound with passages compared with which the

finest declamations of Burke sink into insignificance," as an example

of his powers in a new field of eloquence.

S. R. C. ]\Iisit me serenissimus Dominus Olivarius Eeipublicse

Anglise, Scotiaj, et HiberniEe Protector ad regales celsitudines

vestras, quibus et salutem plurimam dicit, vitamque et princi-

patum diuturnum prosperosque rerum omnium successus, inter

plausus et vota populorum suorum summo cum affectu animi et

singulari erga serenitates vestras studio exoptat. Atque id meritis

quidem vestris, sive quis prseclaram indolem celsitudinum ves-

trarum regiamque progeniem, summam denique de tot celsissimis

virtutibus expectationem omnium intueatur sive antiquam regum

nostrorum cum familia regia Sabaudiensi necessitudinem evolutis

rerum monumentis, memoria recoluerit. ]\le vero quanquam

adolescentem fateor, nee rerum usu satis maturum, tamen et rcgiis

vestris celsitudinibus addictissimum, et totius nominis Italici stu-

diosissimum visum est meo domino serenissimo ac benignisslmo,

etiam magnis de rebus mittere. Fertur apud antiques Croesi filius a

natura fuisse prosus elinguis. lUe autem cum primum militem

quendam patri suo vulnus intentantem videret, linguam protinus

expedivit, nimirum baud alitor mca res agitur, cujus linguam hodie

solutam reddimt nupcrrima ilia atque cruenta matrls ecclesiae vul-

nera, siquidem res magnae dicendjB sunt, quibus midtorum salus

miserorum ac spes omnis continetur, quae in hoc tota est posita, si
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regaliuin vestranim celsitudinum irritates erga se animos, omni sua

fide, obedientia, humillimisque precibus lenire atque placare pote-

runt
;
quonim inopuni ad causam quara quidem vel ipsa commise-

ratio meliorem facere videatur, etiam serenissimus Protector Angliae

deprecator accedit, vestrasque celsitudines regias summo opere

rogat atque obsecrat, uti misericordiam suam hisce paupen-imis et

ejectissimis subditis suis impertire dignentur ; illis nimirum, qui

radices Alpium et valles quasdam in ditione vestra incolentes, Pro-

testantiura religioni sua nomina dedere. Audivit enim, quod nemo

celsitudinum vestrarum regalium voluntate factum esse dixerit,

miserrimos illos partim a vestris copiis esse crudeliter occisos, partim

vi expulsos, domoque, patria exturbatos, adeoque sine lare, sine tecto,

inopes, omnique ope destitutes, per asperrima loca, atque inhospita,

montesque nivibus coopertos, cum suis conjugibus ac liberis vagari.

Quid enim per hos dies, modo vera sint quse fama hodie ubique

locorum refert (atque utinam fama jam mendax esset I) inausimi inte-

meratumre illis
;
passim fumantia tecta, et laceri artus et cruenta

Lumus. Imo vero stupratse virgines injectis in ventrem vi lapillis,

misere efflarunt animas, senes et morbis laborantes mandati fuere

flammis, infantum autem alii in saxa contriti, aliorum cocta et co-

mesta* cerebra, scilicet horrendum scelus, nee priiis auditum, et

sae^-itia, bone Deus, quanta si liodie reviviscant omnes omnium tem-

porum et Ktatum Xerones, quantus illis pudor esset, quippe qui nihil

unquam adeo inhumanum excogitassent ; verum enimvcro exlior-

rescunt angeli, mortales stupent, sed et ipsum caelum clamoribus

liisce attonitum esse videtur, ipsaque terra difliiso tot liominum

innocuorum sanguine erubescere. Xoli summe Deus, noli vindictam

quaerere huic facinori debitam ! Tuus, Christe, sanguis eluat banc

maciilam; verikn base ordine, ut gesta sunt, aut iisdem diutius

* Attestation of Thomas Guiot, surgeon, and Francis Pra, touching the boiling and

eating of the brains of some of the poor Protestants during the heat of the massacre in the

year 1655, made 7 Oct. 1655. Sir Samuel Morland's History of the Evangelical Churches

in Piedmont, p. 336, in which book several other instances of cannibalism and revolting

cruelties practised on the Protestants of the Alpine valleys are related.
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inhgerere, nee meum est, et quid serenisslmus mens domlnns a cclsi-

tudinibus vestris regalibus petat, ex ipsms Uteris meliijs intelligetis.

Quas literas regiis vestris celsitudinibus omni cum observantia

debitoque cultu dare sum jussus, quibus, si celsitudines vestras

reo-ales id quod magnopere speramus primo quoque tempore

responsum, indulgebiint, et rem gratissimam Domino Protector! qui

rem alta mente reposuit, totique Eeipublicas Anglic fecerint, et

multis millibus afflictissimorum liominum, qui suo ex nutti pendent,

vitam, salutem, spiritum, patriam, atque fortunas, miseratione sua

regiis suis celsitudinibus dignissima restituerint, et me tarn egregias

suse clementice nuntium foelicissimum summo cum gaudio, et cel-

sissimarum virtutum suarum prasdicatione, devinctissimum etiam in

omne tempus celsitudinibus suis regiis reducem in patriam, dimi-

serint.

There is also a treatise, wbicli ought to be included in the col-

lections of Milton's prose works, preserved in the State Paper Office,

and another copy amongst the King's Pamphlets in the British

Museum (No. 539, art. 8), for, although it does not bear his name,

there is direct evidence in the Order Books of the Council of .State

that it was written by him at the command of the Parliament. It

bears the following title

:

Scriptum Parlamenti Reipublica? Anglios de iis quae ab hac

repub. cum Potestatibus Foederatarvim Belgii Provinciarum Gene-

ralibus et quibus progressibus acta sunt, deque controversiis in prae-

sentia exortis, quibus prsedictse potestates occasionem prcebuere.

Adjicitur et Eesponsum Parlamenti ad Ternas Chartulas a Dominis

Legatis Potestatum Generalium Extraordinariis, ex occasione pugnae

navalis inter Anglorum et Belgarum classes consertse.

Una cum illius pugnae, sicuti commissa est, narratione.

Postremo scripta ilia in' unum collata qua3 inter Parlamentum Eei-

pub. AngliaB et D. Adrianum Pauw, Legatum Foederatarum Belgii

Provinciarum Extraordinarium, cum de pace agerent, ultro citroque

reddita sunt. Londini. Typis Du-Gardianis, anno Domini 1652.
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So early as tlie 26th of June, 1650, we find it ordered* tliat tlie

Declaration of Parliament " be translated into Latin by Mr. Milton,

into Dutch by Mr. Haak,f and into French by ^Monsieur Augier."

Its publication was however delayed for a time pending the nego-

tiations, till at length, the demands of the Dutch being considered

inadmissible, the Council of State issued another order, dated 13th

of July, 1652, directing Mr. Thurloe to "appoint fit persons to

translate the Parliament's Declaration into Latin, French, and

Dutch;" which was followed by an order, dated July 20, " to Mr.

Dugard to speak with Mv. jNIilton concerning the printing the

Declaration; to be sent to each of the ambassadors and public

ministers in town, and also to the public ministers of this common-

wealth abroad."

This was a delicate and important trust, for so great was the

doubt entertained as to the justice of the war, that Admiral Penn,

the father of the founder of Pennsylvania, after the commencement

of hostilities, wrote to Cromwell,

" j\Iy Lord, I find the most, and indeed those that are best

principled and most conscientious of our commanders, doe much

desire some information of the justness of our quarrell with the Hol-

lander, which they doe not in the least doubt of, yett I find them some-

what troubled and dejected for thejn: ignorance in that poynt, &c.

" Your Excellencyes most faithful servant,

" Will. Penn.

"From on board the Trjumph, in the Downes, 2 June, 16o2."J

If such were the feelings of the sailors, we may imagine the

doubts which perplexed more fastidious minds, before the publica-

tion of this manifesto, more especially as the Dutch had printed a

specious Declaration in English (a copy of which is preser^'cd in the

State Paper Office §), which they caused to be circulated in England,

* Order Books of the Council of State.

•f- Mr. Theodore Haak, a well-known scholar and Fellow of the Royal Society, trans-

lated the first six books of the Paradise Lost into German in 172S.

X Original State Letters, &c.. preserved by Milton, p. S7.

§ Holland Correspondence, lti52.

y
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calling on all honest men to oppose so iniquitous a course as a war

between the two commonwealths, which must materially weaken

the Protestant interest in Europe. But so efficacious was the

arrangement which Milton adopted in appending the whole of the

correspondence to the Parliamentary Declaration that the scruples

which had previously disturbed our captains vanished, and the

victories of Blake re-established the English supremacy on the ocean.

This treatise, wliich is of great historical value as explaining one

of the most difficult episodes in the history of the English Common-
wealth, is doubly interesting as being almost the last public service

performed by ]\lilton before the complete failure of his sight, which

occurred in the latter part of the year 1652, as we learn from his

letter to Leonard Philaras,* (fifteenth of his Latin epistles,) as also

from an allusion in his letter of Feb. 21, 1652-3, to the President

Bradshaw, in which he asks that Mr. Marvell may be appointed

to aid him in his office of secretary.

My LoRD,f—But that it would be an interruption to the publick,

wherein yo' studies are perpetually imployd, I should now and then

venture to supply this my enforced absence yv^^ a Hne or two, though it

were my onely busines, and that would be noe slight one, to make my due

acknowledgments of your many favours ; which I both doe at this time,

and ever shall ; and have this farder, which I thought my parte to let you

know of, that there will be svith you to-morrow, upon some occasion of

busines, a gentleman whose name is Mr. Marvile; a man whom, both by

report and the converse I have had with him, of singular desert for the

State to make use of; who alsoe offers himselfe if there be any imploy-

ment for him. His father was the minister of Hull, and he hath spent

foure yeares abroad in Holland, France, Italy, and Spaine, to very good

purpose, as I beleeve, and the gaineing of those four languages ; besides

he is a scholler and well read in the Latin and Greeke authors; and noe

doubt of an approved conversation, for he com's now lately out of the

house of the Lord Fairefax, who was generall, where he was intrusted to

give some instructions in the languages to the lady his daughter. If upon

* Ambassador from the Duke of Parma to Louis XIV. an Athenian by birth. •

t State Paper OfiBce, Dom. Corr., 1653. This letter has been printed by Todd, but

omitting name.
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the death of Mr. "Wakerley [Wecklierlyn'], the councell shall thinke that

I shall need any assistant in the performance of my place (though for my
part I find noe encumberance of that which belongs to me, except it be

in point of attendance at conferences ^yith ambassadors, "which I must

confesse in my condition I am not fit for,) it would be hard for them to

find a man soe fit every way for that purpose as this gentleman, one who

I beleeve in a short time would be able to doe them as good service as

Mr. Ascan* This, my Lord, I write sincerely, without any other end

then to performe my dutey to the publick, in helping them to an able

servant; laying aside those jealosies, and that emulation, which mine owne

condition might suggest to me, by bringing in such a coadjutor; and

remaine,

My Lord, your most obliged and faithfiill servant,

John Milton,

For the Honourable the Lord Bradshaw. Feb. the 21, 1652.

From this letter, it has been argued that Milton was not entirely

blind at the time of its inditement, because the letter itself is in the

same hand as the signature, and therefore must be holograph.f

This however is not the case, as any one may be convinced who

takes the trouble to compare it with other known specimens of

Milton's hand, one of the latest of which will be found in the State

Paj^er Office amongst the Composition Papers,! bearing date 25 Feb.

1650. And we may be sure that Milton would not have spelled

his friend Marvell's name IMarvile, nor his assistant Weckherljn,

AVakerley ; still less likely was he to have changed Anthony Ascham,

wdiom in all his foreign despatches he spells correctly, into My.

Ascan. This may, therefore, be referred to, as perhaps the earliest

example of a letter purporting to be from ]\Iilton being signed

by a strange hand, and is strong evidence that his blindness was

already complete.

Notwithstanding the deprivation of sight, Milton continued not

* Anthony Ascham sent ambassador to Philip IV. of Spain from the English Common-

wealth. Milton's Letters of State, 4 Feb. 1619-50.

•|- Notes and Queries, Second Series, No. 123, p. 372.

I First Series, vol. xli. No. 1298.
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only to be consulted in matters of political importance, but, as we
learn from tlie narration of Whitelock,* was actively employed on
occasions in liis secretary's office. "When the Swedish ambassador

Lagerfeldt was desirous of having the treaty ratified which had
been concluded in 1656, and the delay was excused to him, because

the articles had been sent to Milton to be translated into Latin, he

exclaimed in surprise, " it seemed strange to him that there should

be only one man in England, and that man blind, capable of putting

a few articles into Latin."

The authentic copy of this treaty is preserved in the State Paper

Office, and has never been included in Milton's prose works; but, as

the material portion of it is printed in the Recueil de Traites de

Paixf and other collections, it has not been thought proper to give it

here. It was probably on occasion of the commencement of this treaty

in 1654, while Christina was queen of Sweden, that Milton addressed

to her those lines usually, though erroneously, ascribed to Marvell :

—

Bellipotens virgo, septem Regina Trionum,

Christina, arctoi lucida stella poli;

Cernis quas merui dura sub casside rugas;

Sicque senex armis impiger ora fero

;

Invia fatorum dum per vestigia nitor,

Exequor et populi fortia jussa manu.

At tibi submittit frontem reverentior umbra.

Nee sunt bi vultus regibus usque truces.

There is also a treatise on the persecution of the Vaudois pre-

served in the State Paper Office, and amongst the King's Pamphlets

in the British Museum, bearing the following title :
" Sabaudiensis

in Reformatam Eeligionem Persecutionis brevis Narratio, ex

scrlptis potentissimo principi Oliver© Reipublicas Anglioe, Scotiae

et Hibernise, Protector! , nuper communicatis desumpta et in

methodum digesta. Londini. Typis Tho. Newcomb. Impensis

Authoris. 1655;" and dedicated to the Protector, which, if not

entirely Milton's composition, probably contains some portion of his

writing. The translation of the " Declaration of his Highness, with

* Mem. p. 633, ed. 1682. f Tom. iii. p. 694.
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the advice of his Council, inviting the people of England and Wales

to a dav of solemn Fasting and Humiliation," as also the " Instruc-

tions for a Collection for the Eelief of the suftering Protestants of the

Alpine Valleys," woidd naturally fall to the lot of ]\Iilton as Latin

Secretary, which its language also indicates. Is it not probable

that the whole treatise was written by Milton, and published by his

supposed relative Bradshawe, President of the Council of State, as it

bears the double initial B.]\L and was printed " impensis authoris?"

Although these letters of State are undoubtedly valuable as his-

toric documents, being a main source from which those engaged in

writing or studying the history of the period must draw their conclu-

sions as to our foreign policy, they are principally so as examples

of that pure Latinity whicli caused Milton to be regarded as the

most accomplished scholar of his day, and which, to the credit of

his contemporaries, was considered no mean distinction. Indeed,

the uncompromising Republicans refused not only to submit to

dictation in matters of state, but to adopt any other language than

the Latin in their negotiations ; considering the universal spread of

the French tongue as paving the way for French dominion.

On the publication of the Defensio, Milton was complimented at

home by the visits or invitations of all the foreign ambassadors then

resident in London, and received the public thanks of the Govern-

ment: " The Counccll, takeing notice of the manic good services

performed by M"" John IVIilton, their Secretarye for Forreigne Lan-

guages to this State and Commonwealth, particularlie for his booke

in vindication of the Parliament and people of England, against the

calumnies and invectives of Salmasius, have thought fitt to declare

their resentment and good acceptance of the same ; and that the

thanks of the Counccll bee returned to IM^" Mylton, and their sense

represented in that behalfe." It will be observed that in this entry

no mention is made of the thousand pounds said to have been paid by

Government to Milton for writing this book ; in a previous entry,

however, in the Council Book, which was afterwards erased, there

is a paragraph still legible, by reason of the ink of the original entry

CAMD. SOC. E
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havinu- STOwn darker witli lime, and so reappearing tliroiigli tlie

obliteration: " That tliankes be given to j\I'' Milton, on j^ behalf of

the Commonwealth, for his good service in writing an answer to the

book of.Salmasius, written against the proceedings of the Common-
wealth of England. A?id it is ordered that the sum of one hundred

pounds he given to him, as a reicard from the Council for his good

service done in ivriting in answer to SalmasiusT

From this we learn that the sum originally offered to Milton was a

hundred, and not a thousand, pounds as stated by his biographers ; but

whether it were on conscientious grounds that ]\Iilton refusedthe largess,

as he was already receiving a salary ofthree hundred pounds per annum

as Secretary for Foreign Tongues, or that the Council of State

thought better of their liberality, we have no data for ascertaining,

save tliat the second entry, in which no mention is made of money,

is more liberal in its praise of the service he had rendered to the

Commonwealth, which would lead to the inference that the money

was offered and declined by Milton, who preferred that his great

prose work should be a thank-offering to the Eepublic. Xor is this

improbable when we recollect that he was so devoted to the task

that when his physicians warned him to desist if he valued the

preservation of his sight, he replied he did not hesitate to prefer

what he thought his duty to his eyes:

What supports me, dost thou ask ?

The conscience, friend, to have lost them over-plied

In Liberty's defence, my noble task,

Of which all Europe rings from side to side.

This thought might lead me through the world's vain masque.

Content, though blind, had I no better guide.

It was on account of the principles maintained in this work that

the storm of indignation which subsequently extinguished Milton's

worldly prospects first broke over his head; for, although per-

sonally ttnconcerned in the violent acts which preceded the King's

execution, and probably inwardly averse to them had his coimsel

been asked before their committal, now that they were accomplished
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and irrevocable he almost alone stood fortli tlie literary champion of

the popular cause, and defended that which others either had not

the ability or the courage to uphold.

It was in this spirit that he wrote the famous treatise " Icono-

clastes," wliich produced great consternation amongst the Eoyalist

party, and was deemed of such importance by the Eepublican Go-

vernment that they made its reprinting a matter of public concern

:

" Ordered, Wednesday, 5th of March, 1650-1, That it be referred

to the Committee of Examinations to view over Mr. Milton's booke

[the Iconoclastes], and give order for reprinting of it as they thinke

fit. And that they alsoe examine the complaynt by him made

about Peter Cole his printing a copie concerning the Eicketts which

Mr. Dusfard alledsfeth to be his."*

That however from which the public character of Milton de-

rives its great and peculiar splendour still remains to be men-

tioned :

—

" The glory of the battle, (remarks Macaulay,) which he fought

for the species of freedom which is the most valuable, and which

was then the least understood, the freedom of the human mind, is

all his own. Thousands and tens of thousands among his contem-

poraries raised their voices against Ship-money and the Star

Chamber ; but there were few indeed who discerned the more

fearful evils of moral and intellectual slavery, and the benefits which

woidd result from the liberty of the press and the unfettered exercise

of private judgment:" principles which he so nobly maintained in

* This entry from the Order Book of the Council of State is given by Todd, p. 137, but

so imperfectly that it fails to convey the meaning of the original.

The following entries are also entirely omitted by him :

" 1649, Apr. 20. Ordered, That the letters brought in by Mr. Watkins be viewed by

Mr. Frost or Mr. Milton to see if any of them conteyne anything concerning the exportation

of any prohibited goods."

"1649-50, Jan. 29. Ordered, That Mr. Milton doe prepare a letter to be sent unto the

governour of Tituan in answer to his letter to the councell."

" 1651-2, Jan. 26, Monday. Ordered, That Mr. Milton doe translate into Latine the

answ er of the Councell to the first paper of the Lord Ambassadors of the United Provinces

contejTiing three Articles.'" (Order Books of the Council of State.)
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liis treatise on Unlicensed Printing; yet, be it not supposed tliat

Milton Tvas a friend to licentiousness of writing any more than of

morals, for, while he condemned the censorship of the press, he

maintained the responsibility ofthe author ; thus we find him directed

by the Council of State to report upon, the newspaper " Mer-

curius Pragmaticus," which, by its violent language, had justly

brought down upon itself the censure of the Government. He how-

ever managed to conduct himself in this difficult position in so

judicious a manner that, instead of making an enemy of his political

opponent the editor of the " Mercurius Pragmaticus," he won him

over to the number of his Mends, and in conjunction with Lenthall

and Bradshawe, persuaded him to change his party, so that in the

next year we find Xeedham the editor of the " Mercurius Politicus"

instead of the " Pragmaticus," which had been suppressed, as we
must suppose, on the report of ]\lilton, for in the Order Book of the

Council of State, it is ordered, 1649, June 23, " That Mr. ^lilton

doe examine the papers of " Pragmaticus," and report what he finds

in them to the Council." The number of " jMercurius Pragmaticus"

here referred to was probably Xumber 53, from Tuesday, May 1, to

Tuesday, May 8 (1649), as this is the only number of that news-

paper preser^'ed in the State Paper Office, and was therefore evi-

dently brought under the notice of the Government, and its contents

appear to warrant the conclusion. That Xeedham was a man of

ability, we should naturally expect, from his acquaintance with

Milton, but as he has been so generally maligned by contemporary

historians, who represent him as " siding with the rout and scum of

the people, and making them weekly sport of all that was noble in

this new miscellanj^ of intelligence " * (the Mercurius Politicus), it is

gratifying to find him recei^ong the thanks of the Government and

a reward of 200Z. for his able translation of the " Mare Clausum,"an

employment to which he was probably recommended by Milton :

—

" At the Committee f of the councell for rc^aveing the references to

the former committee for examinations. According to an order of

* Wood, Athen. Oxon. f Dom. Interreg. 1653, S. P. 0.
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tlie Coiincell in that behalfe of the eighth of November last past,

revived, amongest other things, and recommended to the care of this

committee : Wee have considered of the translation of the learned

booke called Mare Clausum, and of a reward fitt for the translator

thereof, and finding the worke verie exactly performed, and

evidenceing much judgement, care, and Industrie in him whoedid it,

and that hee proceeded therein by speciall order and direction of the

Committee of the Councell of State for Forreine Afiaires, as by the

same appeares : Wee are of opinion that the said booke, being now
rendered English, and learnedly asserting the rights and interest of

this Commonwealth in the adjacent seas, with that which being

added thereto is alsoe published, is and wil bee of good use for these

and future tymes, and that the translator and publisher thereof

deserv-es well the sume of twoe hundred pounds to bee conferred

upon him for his paincs and encouragement : And it is ordered that

report hereof bee made to the Councell, and that if they please to

agree thereto they bee moved to appoint tlie moneyes to bee paid

out of the Councell's exiijencies. 3 Feb. 1652-3."

It will probably occur to the reader to inquire how the letters now
under discussion have never been included in j\Iilton's writings,

more particularly as the collection of State Letters, surreptitiously

published in 1676, was re-edited in 1690 by Pritz, and translated by

Milton's nephew Phillips, by neither of whom are they alluded to.

Of their genuineness there is no doubt, for by means of documents

preserved in the State Paper Office we can trace their history from

the period they were written until the present moment. Milton, as

we are informed by Aubrey, entrusted several of his imj)ublished

writings to " ]\Ir. Skinner, a merchant's son in Mark Lane,"* whom
Wood, without any authority, assumes to have been " C}Tiack,"

* Daniel Skinner, merchant, of the parish of St. Olave, Hart- street, which parish com-

prises a considerable part of Mark-lane. He is mentioned in the Order Books of the

Council of State, under date 1651-2, Jan. 14, where it is ordered, That the Petition

of Daniel Skinner and Thomas Skinner, merchants, be referred to the Judges of the Ad-

miralty, who are to examine the matter of fact layd dowiie in the said Petition, and to state
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though Aubrey does not so describe him, but introduces another

Mr. Skinner, of the Jerker's Office, up two pair of stairs, at the

Custom House. This -was, no doubt, the person to whom Mihon
entrusted liis MSS. and who, on his going to Holland in 1676, gave

them to Elsevier for publication, as the Government of the Eestora-

tion in England were so jealous of everything proceeding from the

pen of the great defender of commonwealths, that even Paradise Lost

was scarcely allowed to appear in print, the licenser fancying he

discerned something treasonable in the simile

—

as when the sun, new-rLsen,

Looks through the misty horizontal air.*

Meanwhile, the surreptitious edition of the State Letters, published

in 1676, had excited so much alarm, that diligent inquiry was insti-

tuted as to any other unpublished papers of the deceased secretary.

Suspicion fell on Daniel Skinner, as the author of their publication,

and he was called upon^to give an account of what he knew of the

matter. A copy of his attestation, preserved in the State Paper

Office, and indorsed by Bridgeman, Sir Joseph Williamson's f
secretary, is to the following effect: " That ]Mr. Pitts, bookseller in

Paul's Chiu'chyard, to the best of mv remembrance, about 4 or 5

months agoe, told me he had mett withall and bought some of i\lr.

the same and to certifie it to the Councell, together with their opinion whether their ease

be ready for letters of reprisall.

That the Petition of Daniel Skinner, merchant, be referred to the Judges of the Ad-

miralty, who are to examine the matter of fact layd downe in the said Petition, and to state

the same and to certifie it to this Councell. (Order Books of the Council of State, No. 5.)

There are also two letters of his preserved in the State Paper Office, one dated from

Calais, -^4- Oct. 1635, to Sir John Coke, Secretary of State, another in the French Corre-

spondence, bearing date i|- Oct. 1626, which, as they have not been noticed by the

biographers of .Milton, I have printed in the Appendix.

* Paradise Lost, book i. 1. 594.

•f Sir Joseph Williamson was at this time Secretary of State, to which ofiBce he was

appointed in 1674. He had previously been Keeper of State Papers, and in 1665 was

made Under-Secretary, shortly after which he was knighted. On his retirement from

office in 1678 he was made President of the Royal Society, and died in 1701, having

served in several parliaments.
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Milton's papers, and that if I Avovild procure an agreement betwixt

liim and Elseviere^ at Amsterdam (to whose care I had long-

before committed the true perfect copy of the State Letters to be

printed), he would communicate them to my perusal; if I would

not, he would proceed his own way, and make the best advantage

of 'em : soe that, in all probability, I not procuring Elseviere's con-

currence with him, and 'tis impossible it should be otherwise, Mv.

Pitts has been the man by whose means this late imperfect surrep-

titious copy has been published.

" I attest this to be truth.

(Signed) " Dax. Skinner."
"Oct. 18, 1676."

Aroused by the information that Elsevier was aboiit to bring out

an authentic edition of these letters. Sir Joseph Williamson, then

Secretary of State, wrote for information on the matter, and received,

in reply, the following letter,f which identifies the present copy pre-

served in the State Paper Office, from which the preceding letters

have been printed, as the " true perfect" copy of Milton's Letters.

MOXSIEUK,

—

II y a enviroa un an que je suis convenu avec Monsieur Skiuner d'im-

primer les lettres de Milton, et un autre manuscript en Tlieologie ; mais,

ayant re^eu les dits manuscripts, et y ayant trouve des ckoses que je

jugeois estre plus propres d'estre supprimez que divulgez, j'ay pris resolu-

tion de n'imprimer n'y I'un n'y I'autre. J'avois escrit pour ce sujet a

Mons"" Skinner a Cambridge ; mais comm'il n'a pas este au dit lieu depuis

quelque temps, ma lettre ne luy estoit pas parvenue. Sur cela il est arrive

en cette ville, et a este ravy d'entendre que je n'avois pas commence d'im-

primer les dits traites, et il a repris ses manuscripts.

II m'a dit que vous avez este informe, Monsieur, que je debvois imprimer

tous les ouvrages de Milton ensemble. Je vous puis protester de n'y avoir

jamais pense, et que j'aurois horreur d'imprimer les traites qu'il a fait

pour la defense d'une si meschante et abominable cause. Outre qu'il ue

* There were five learned printers of this name: Lewis of Leyden, Bonaventure, Ahra-

ham, Lewis, and Daniel. The last who is here designed died in 1680.

f State Paper Office, Holland Correspondence.
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seroit pas bienseant au fils de celuy qui a imprime le premier " Salmasii

Defensionem Eegiam," et qui auroit donne sa vie s"il eiist pu saiiver le feu

Toy de glorieuse memoire, d'imprimer un livre si deteste de tous les

honnestes geaus. Je suis oblige de vous dire, Monsieur, que le S"" Skinner

me tesmoigna une tres grande joye de ce que je n'avois pas commence

I'impression des dits ouvrages, et me dit qu'il estoit d'intention, qu'en cas

que le dit livre eust este commence, d'en acbepter les feulles pour les

supprimer, qu'il avoit pris une ferme resolution d'user en sorte des dits

manuscripts qu'ils ne paroitroient jamais ; et j'oserois vous en repondre,

Monsieur, dans la forte resolution que je I'ay vu d'en user ainsy, et princi-

palement depuis qu'il a eu I'lionneur de vous avoir parle, et que luy avez

tesmoigne que ne seriez pas bien aise que les dits manuscripts parussentj

et comm' il attend de vous son advancement on ne doibt pas doubter qu'il

ne tiene sa parole Monsieur, je ne puis finir la presente sans tesmoigner

ma recognoissence pour les bontes qu' avez eu pour moy, lorsque j'estois a

Londres ; et je voudrois avoir occasion de vous pouvoir estre utile a quelque

chose pour pouvoir montrer avec combien de respect je suis, Monsieur,

Vostre tres humble et tres obeissant serviteur,

DA^^EL Else%ter.
D'Amsterdain, le 20™^ Xovembre, 1676.

P.S. J'oubUois de vous dire, ^lonsieur, que le S'' Skinner ny moy

n'avois aucune part a ce qui a paru depuis peu du dit Milton; et que

je n'en avois jamais ouy parler que lorsque Mons"^ Skinner me le dit icy. II

m'avoit bien mande par cy devant qu'un certain Hbraire de Londres avoit

eu quelques lettres de quelqu'un, qui les avoit derobe au feu !Milton ; mais

ny luy ny moy n'avois eu aucune part a cette impression, de quoy je vous

prie de vouloir estre persuade.

That Elsevier intended to publish a second, or corrected edition of

the letters from this MS. vrill appear from Ids letter to Daniel

Skinner, senior, merchant in London, who was then residing in

Crutched Friars, in ^vhich he forwards a copy of the prospectus he

had already issued.

MOXSEEUE,

—

D'Amsterdam, le 19"e Februier, 1677.

L'honneur de la vostre du 2°^^ de ce mois m'a este bien rendue. II

est tres vray que j'ay receu par Symon Heere les deux manuscripts de
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Milton, a scavoir ses Qi^uvres en Tlieologie, ct ses Lettres ad Priucipes,

qui sont encore an mesme cstat que je les ay receus, n' ayant pas trouve

a propos de les imprimer. Vous scaurez, sans double, que Monsieur

vostre fils m'a fait Thonneur de me venir voir, qui fut fort satis-

fait quand il vit que je n'avois pas fait imprimer les dites oeuvres, et me
pria de les envoyer par la 1"^° commodite a XimAvege a Monsieur le Secre-

taire de I'Ambassade; mais comme il commen^a a geler devant que j'ay

pu poursuivre ses ordres, et ayant depuis receu ordre de vostre dit fils de

Paris, de vous les envoyer par la premiere commodite de navires ; laquelle

commission je ne manqueray pas d'eifectuer, et les donneray, bien erapac-

quetez, a Jacob Hendrix, qui sera le premier qui partira d'icy pour vostre

ville. J'ay este bien mary de ne pouvoii- plutost executer ses ordres ; mais

la gelee, qui a dure icy plus de 3 mois, a empesche que les navires n'ont

pu partir. A la demande de Monsieur vostre fils j'ay escrit une lettre a

Monsieur Joseph Williamson, Secretaire d'Estat, par laquelle j'ay asseure

le dit seigneur que les dits livres estoient encore entre mes mains; que je

n'avois nul dessein de les imprimer, et que Monsieur vostre fils les remet-

troit entre ses mains, etc.

Ainsy, Monsieur, que vous n'avez nul sujet de vous mettr' en peine de

ce coste-la; car, en premier lieu je suis seur* que Monsieur vostre fils n'a

nulle intention de les faire imprimer; mais, au contraire, de les mettre

entre les mains du seigneur cy dessus nomme; et que, de mon coste, je ne

les voudi'ois pas imprimer quand on me feroit present de 1,000 livres

sterlings poui' diverses raisons. Je vous prie de croire Monsieur, que les

dits livres vous seront envoyez par Jacob Hendrincx, et vous seront

addresses en son temps.

Je vous ofFre mon service, et suis, de tout mon coeur,

Monsieur,

Vostre tres humble serviteur,

Daniel Elsevier.

Innotescat omnibus cum in academiis, tum in Londino literatis, bib-

liopolis etiam, siqui sint qui prceter solitum Latine sciunt, necnon exteris

quibuscunque, quod Literai Johannis ^Miltoni Angli, interregni tempore

scriptEe, quas bibliopola quidam Londinensis, secum habitil consultatione

CAMD. SOC.
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quantam in rem famamque qnantam imperfectissimum quid et indigestum

ex operibus taiiti viri sibi pro certo cederet, nuper iu lucem irrepi fecit

(prseterquam quod a contemptissimo quodam et perobscuro preli quondam

curatore, qui parvam schedarum maniun vel emendicaverit dim abs

autliore, vel, quod verisimilius est, clam suppilaverit, perexiguo pretio

fuerunt empt^,) sunt misere mutila?, dimidiate, deformes ex omni parte,

ruptoque ordine confuse, prasfatiuncula spurca non minus quam infandis-

sima dehonestate, cajterisque dein a numerosioribus chartis nequiter

arreptse. Quodque vera Literarum exemplaria, locupletiora multum et

auctiora, composita concinnius et digesta, typis elegantioribus excudenda

sunt iu HoUaudia prelo commissa. Quae una cum Articulis Hispanicis,

Portugallicis, Gallicis, Belgicis, in ista rerum inclinatione nobiscum initis

et percussis, pluribusqiie chartis Germanicis, Danicis, Suevicis scitissime

scriptis, ne ex tam spuriis libri natalitiis, et ex tam vili pr^fatore Isederetur

author, brevi possis, humanissime lector, expectare.

It will be observed tliat Elsevier, in lais letter of Xov. 20, alludes

to Skinner's hopes of preferment from Williamson, and insinuates

his intention " to dispose of those manuscripts in such a manner as

that they should never again appear." This was no doubt by send-

ing them to Williamson, as appears more clearly from Skinner's

letter to Pepys,* which lets us into the secret springs of the whole

transaction.

Mat it please your Worship,— Eotterdam, Nov. 19, 1676.

After an ill success in most of my designs towards my preferment in

London, still frustrated in all attempts, and crossed in all my undertakings,

I at last, with what confidence I know not, made my humble addresses to

you, esteeming no person so able, no person so ready, to advance me as

yourself; Avhom I found, indeed, so favourable and countenancing, so full

of candour, or rather pity, that your granting me that access, and your

readiness to do me good, has wrought as deep an impression as if imme-

diately you had conferred on me the greatest promotion imaginable.

Thus, methought, I hugged myself a long time with the hopes of so

good and great a patron ; till at last, directed by some unkind suggestion,

* Secretary to the Admiralty and author of the well-known Diary.
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vvhetlier (which must needs take place) edged on by many emergent

urgencies, I ventured so far (oh, grand presumption!) as to beg your

worship to supply me for the present with ten pounds, not being content

to remain in expectation of some undoubted favotir from you, but must

anticipate it by an over hasty ambition of being indebted to you: a thing.

Sir, that, had you known what a storm it raised in me, after a due consi-

deration of what I had done, you would have sent me pardon, and would

have absolved me from the guilt of so great presumption.

My silence, Sir, and not waiting on you afterwards, does in some

measure demonstrate my sorrow, and indeed shame, for such boldness,

occasioned on no other account but continual and daily hopes of receiving

ten pounds of my father, whereby I might safely approach and make a

grateful return of your worship's kindness, not being able to appear till I

could procure that.

During this expectation, and in the very midst of ray wishes of attain-

ing something whereby I might make a speedy acknowledgment of your

worship's favour, heaven was so propitious as to cause a letter to be sent

from Nimeguen to know whether I would embrace the opportunity of

being under Mr. Chudleigh, secretary to the embassy,* the same I had

hopes of long ago, and for which I obtained your worship's good and

gracious character of me to his Excellency my Lord Ambassador Jenkyns,f

a favour I shall never forget.

No sooner acquainted with this happy news, but I leaped at it; and,

though I went out of England without waiting on you (Fate not permit-

ting me to make those acknowledgments I would), yet I had so grateful a

design in me, as soon as I was settled at Nimeguen, to have presented you

with the first-fruits of my pen and labour, and to have begged your

pardon in an ample and satisfactory letter. But incapacity of returning

your worship's due forced me to go out of England with so much disad-

vantage, when otherwise I might have procured those recommendations

from you as alone would have made my coming to Nimeguen most

acceptable. But now, sir, as I have of late expected the rise of my
fortune from your great and good self, so still does it lie in your worship's

power to retrieve the ruin that must necessarily fall on me, if not

* Afterwards " British Resident at the Hague." ,

t Sir Leoline Jenkins, appointed Plenipotentiary at Nimeguen 1675, ob. 1685.
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instantly, at tlie sight of this letter, prevented by you, and remedied. At

so easy a rate may you recover my misfortunes, that is, at no greater

expense than two or three words, may you be the instrument of my per-

petual happiness. When you have read what the matter is, you will

wonder that so small a thing should obstruct my advancement.

The case is thus, Sir. After a hazardous passage cross the seas, though

first a great expense in clothing myself for so great an appearance as this

at Nimeguen, and a long, tedious, mighty chargeable journey through all

the parts of Holland (a country serving only to set a greater value on our

o-wn), I at last arrived at Nimeguen, meetingmth a very kind and (beyond

expectation) fair reception from Mr. Chudleigh, though (which is the

misfortune I am teDing you of) I was surprised with ah unkind letter

which his honour Sir Joseph Williamson had conveyed before my arrival

to my Lord Jenkyns concerning me. The whole business was thus :

Your worship may please to remember, I once acquainted you with my
having the works of Milton, which he left behind him to me, which, out

of pure indiscretion, not dreaming any prejudice might accrue to me, I had

agreed with a printer in Amsterdam * to have them printed. As good

fortune would have it, he has not printed one tittle of them. About a

month ago there creeps out into the world a little imperfect book of Mil-

ton's State Letters procured to be printed by one Pitts, a bookseller in

London, which he had bought of a poor fellow that had formerly sur-

reptitiously got them from Milton. These coming out so slily, and quite

unknown to me, and when I had the true and more perfect copy, with

many other papers, I made my addresses to Sir Joseph Williamson, to

acquaint him that there was a book come out against his authority ; that

if his honour connived at that, he would please to grant me licence to

print mine
;

if not, that he would either suppress that Uttle book, or give

me leave to put (in the bottom of the Gazette) that they were printing ia

Holland, in a larger, more complete editiou.f

Now, Sir, (little thinking that Sir Joseph was such an enemy to the

name of Milton,) he told me he could countenance nothing of that man's

writings. La his answer I acquiesced. A little while after, his honour

* Daniel Elsevier, see p. 31.

f The advertisement announcing this edition will Le found at p. 33, at the end of

ERevier's letter to Daniel Skinner, senior.
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sends for me to knoAv Avhat papers I had of Milton's by me, and that I

should obhge him if I would permit them to his perusal ; which very

readily I did, thinking that it might prove advantageous to me, and find-

ing upon this so great an access to his honour, I presented him with a

Latin petitionary epistle for some preferment, either under him or by his

means. His honour was pleased graciously to receive it,- and in a most

expressive manner to promise me any advancement that might be in his

power.

During this, the opportunity of going to Nimeguen happened ; and the

day before I went out of England, I went to his honour for some recom-

mendations. He returned me my papers with many thanks, and was
pleased to give me a great deal of advice not to proceed in the printing of

my papers at Amsterdam ; that it would be an imdoubted rub in any

preferments of mine : and this, he said, he spoke out of mere kindness

and afiection to me. I returned his honour many humble thanks, and did

expressly assure him that, as soon as I got to Amsterdam (which I took

in my way on purpose) I Avould return my copies, and suppress them for

ever, which, Sir, I have done, and have followed his honour's advice to

every punctilio.

Yet, notwithstanding this, his honour was pleased (whether I shall term

it unkindly or imnaturally) to despatch a letter after me to my Lord

Jenkyns, to acquaint his Lordship that I was printing INIilton's works, and

^vished them to have a care of me in the King's sendee ; which has put a

little stop to my being employed as yet, tUl I can "write to England, and

procure so much interest as to clear Sir Joseph "Williamson's jealousy of

my being yet engaged in the printing of these papers ; though my Lord

Jeukj-ns and Mr. Chudleigh are so Avell satisfied, after my giving them a

full account of the business, and bringing my copies with me to Nimeguen,

ready to dispose of them where Sir Joseph shall think fit, that they seem

as much concerned at Sir Joseph's letter as I do, and have sent me here

to Rotterdam at their charge (so kind they are) to remain here till I can

write to England, and they have an answer from Sir Joseph "Williamson

how that his honour is satisfied ; which they don't at all question but he

will be when he shall hear what I have said and done.

Now, may it please your worship, having given you a full and true

account of the whole affair, seeing the fortune of a young man depends
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upon tliis small thing, either perpetual ruin or a fair and happy way to

future advancement, pray give me leave to beg of you, which I most

humbly and submissively do, that you would please instantly to repair to

his honour, Sir Joseph, and acquaint him that I am so far from printing

anything from IMilton's now, that I have followed his honour's advice, and,

upon due pensitation with myself, have nulled and made void my contract

with E]se\der at Amsterdam, have returned my copies to myself, and am
ready to dispose of them where his honour pleases, either into the hands

of my Lord Jenkyus, or into his own for better satisfaction; and am so

far from ever procuring a line from Milton [to be] printed, that if his

honour pleases he shall command my copies and all my other papers

to the fire. And, though I happened to be acquainted with Milton in his

life time (which out of mere love to learning I procured, and no other

concerns ever passed betwixt us but a great desire and ambition of some

of his learning,) I am, and ever was, so far from being in the least tainted

with any of his principles, that I may boldly say none has a greater

honoui' and loyalty for his Majesty, more veneration for the Church of

England, and love for his country, than I have. Once more, I beg your

worship, and with tears instead of ink that might supply my pen, I

implore that you would prevail with Sir Joseph to A^i'ite another letter to

my Lord Jenkyns and to ]Mr. Chudleigh, and to recall his former, which I

am sui"e his honour -nTote merely out of jealousy that I would proceed,

notwithstanding his advice, in the printing of my papers, which you see,

Sir, how far I am from.

Though my Lord Jenkyns, Mr. Chudleigh, and I do imagine Sir Joseph

will be soon pacified Avhen he hears this, yet, considering how great a ruin

is likely to befall me if his honour is not graciously pleased to recall his

former letter, I can't but with all the utmost repeated petitions imaginable,

nay, with as much earnestness as ever condemned man begged a reprieve,

intreat your worship to immediately intercede for me, and clear Sir Joseph

his suspicion of me ; not that ever I could have imagined that, after so

much access and favour his honour was pleased to afford me after my
delivering up my papers to his perusal, his thanks, and multitude of kind

expressions to me, his honour would have been so contrary to his candid

and favourable disposition to aU lovers of learning and good literature,

as to prejudice me so much, nay, as utterly to ruin and undo me, if he
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is not pleased by your kind persuasions graciously to recall his former

letter.

And lest I should leave any stone unturned, I have penned out a letter

to his honour myself, wherein I have humbly and with great submission

cleared myself. Likewise Elsevier, the printer, has Avritten to him by this

post. * Here, at Eotterdam, I shall stay till his honour is pleased to send

to my Lord Jenkyns ; which I pray your worship may be the next post

after the receipt of this letter, which is next Friday, which will arrive at

Nimeguen the Tuesday f after, God willing, when I shall be sent for from

hence, and be received under Mr. Chudleigh, with all imaginable kindness,

as soon as Sir Joseph's letter arrives ; my Lord Jenkyns being mightily

inclined towards me upon your worship's kind letter of me some time

since, which character I Avill study day and night to make good; Mr.

Chudleigh being also wonderfidly kind to me upon the same account;

Avho hope as much as I do, and they don't question it, but that this little

storm will blow over.

Thus, Sir, wholly and entirely oAving the rise of my fortune to your

good self, I shall be here, at Nimeguen, in a fair prospect of making

myself for ever; and, though the place is but small at present, yet as an

introduction into business, and a step to rise upon, I heartily embrace it,

where I intend to have your worship's excessive kindness recorded for

ever in my breast, and hope that time will give me an opportunity to

make some great acknowledgment of yoiu- never-to-be forgotten favours.

For ever intending to pronounce and esteem you just no otherwise than

the great author of my happiness, the good patron of my felicity, and in

this, what I beg now, the only preserver of my life and fortune, I beg

leave to subscribe myself,

Sir, your worship's entirely devoted

and most humble servant,

Daniel Skinner.

Sir,—The first fruits of diligence and industry, as soon as I can compass

ten pounds (which I hope won't be long) shall be tendered to you with the

* See ante, p. 31.

f This shows that the ordinary time for the post to travel from London to Holland was

four days, and that it was weekly, as in the time of Charles I. See the return of the Post-

master-General, De Questor, in the S. P. O. Domestic Corresp. 1628.
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gratefiillest heart in the world ; hoping that you will be so gracious as to

seal my pardon for my presumption in daring to borrow it.

And if your worship will be so pleased as but to second your first

character of me, in another letter to my Lord Jenkyns, I shall ever impute

my very life your own ; and desire to live upon no other account than to

serve you. Time would not permit me to use another style, for fear I

should not have opened my breast to you so fully ; though from Nimeguen

I intend now and then, if your worship will give me leave, to salute you

in Latin, and be continually sending you a multitude of thanks.

I humbly beg your worship to send me but a word or two from your

pen the very next post after this letter's recej^tion, and some comfort in

having prevailed with his honour Sir Joseph Williamson, for I am here

just a person without a soul, and shall continue so till you are pleased,

by a word or two, to infuse one into me.

Your worship may please to direct it to me at one IVIr. Shepherd's

house, a merchant in Rotterdam ; and, if you please, one line of recom-

mendation to my Lord Jenkyns, that I may, at my return, deliver it with

my own hands. And your humble Petitioner shall ever pray, &c.

It is probable that Skinner did not deliver these MSS. to Wil-

liamson, notwithstanding his promise in tlie preceding letter, till

after liis return from Italy, for amongst the Domestic Papers in the

State Paper Office, imder the date IStli Feb. 1677, we find a copy

of the following order from Dr. Isaac BaiTOW, Master of Trinity

College, of which Skinner was scholar.*

Sir,

By order of a meeting you are iujoined immediately, without delay

upon y"^ receiving this, to repair hither to j'^ College, no further allowance

to discontinue being granted to you. This you are to doe upon penalty

of y® Statute, Avhich is expulsion from y^ College, if you disobey.

We doe also warn you, that if you shall publish any writing mis-

chievous to j^ Church or State, you will thence incurre a forfeiture of

your interest here.

* Jlr. Todd has shown that Daniel Skinner had been educated in Westminster School,

which he left for the University in 1670.
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I hope God will give you y'' wisedomc and grace to take warning, so I

i-est, Your loving friend,

(Signed) Isaac Barrow.
Trin. Coll. Feb. 13, 1676-7.

(Directed)

For Mr. Daniel Skinner.

This admonition from the Principal of his College was inclosed

in the following letter, " To my reverend friend Mr. George

Seignior, at Ely-House, in Holborne, London," which gives a lively

insight into the character of young Skinner.

Deare Sir,—
I doe lieartyly thank you for your care of my concerns, and of the

College interest. I am sorry for the miscarriages of that wild young

man, to whom I have written the enclosed, which you may please to scale

and send. I have since received another letter from Harris, complaining

that I doe not return any answer to his letters, yet without direction

whither I should send; I should be glad, if you should chance to meet

him and informe him. We have no news ; therefore, with my best

wishes, I rest

Your very affectionate friend and servant,

(Signed) Isaac Barrow.
Feb. 13, 1676-7.

P.S. Please to present my humble duty to my Lord Bishop of Ely.

I suppose you sometimes see Mr. Dove ; when you doe I pray give him

my hearty love and service, and tell him that I shall not (I think) be at

London untill my waiting time in April.

After the delivery of this summons at Paris by Mr. Pcrwick,*

the latter wrote to Bridgeman

—

Sm,—
I have delivered Dr. Barrow's letter to Mr. Skinner before witness,

as you desired. I found him much suprised, and yet at the same time

sligliting any constraining orders from the superior of his college, or

any benefit he expected thence; but as to Milton's workes he intended to

* Dr. Sumner's Introduction to IMilton's Treatise De Doctrina Christiana, p. xi.

CAMD. SOC. G
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have printed (though he saith that part which he had in MS. are noe way
to be objected against, either Avith regard to royahy or government), he

hath desisted from causing them to be printed, having left them in Hol-

land ; and that he intends, notwithstanding the college summons, to goe

for Italy this summer.

His stay on tlie continent, however, was not of long duration, for

in INlay, 1679, we again find him in England, when lie was pro-

moted to a senior fellowship in liis college, as appears from the entry

on the College Register of, " May 23, 1679. Daniel Skinner juratus

et admissus in socium majorem." Upon which Dr. Sumner
observes,* " From the unusual interval between the first and second

admission, which ordinarily does not exceed a year and a half, as

well as from the day. May 23, the regular day for the admission of

major fellows being in July, it is evident his advance to the latter

rank took place under some extraordinary circumstances;" probably

the intervention of Williamson in his behalf, as a reward for his

having deposited JMilton's unpublished works in his hands, whence

they came into the State Paper Office, as previously shewn.

Next to the interest we feel in the works of a great man is the

wish we involuntarily hav^ to make acquaintance with his friends,

and to be admitted more intimately into the modes of his every-day

life and thought. Although scarcely to be expected that in a public

collection of official documents like those preserved in the State

Paper Office many facts should be found illustrative of the personal

history of an individual, yet several letters occur Avliich clear up

long-existing doubts in the biography of the great poet.

Milton's father, as is well known, was John Milton, scrivener, of

Bread Street ; but, owing to his grandfather's name being unknown,

his descent from the Miltons of Stanton St. John's, in Oxfordshire,

has always been a matter of doubt, notwithstanding the researches

of Mr. Hunter had rendered it extremely probable that his grand-

father was Eichard ]\Iilton, who was assessed to the Subsidy Rolls,

19 Eliz.; fined GOl. for recusancy, 43 Eliz. ; and again 601. on the

* De Doctriiia Christiana, Pref. p. xiv.
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13th of July, 1601. This ingenious conjecture has been entirely

confirmed by the discovery of an entry on the records of the

Scriveners' Company, which records the apprenticeship of John

Mihon, senior, 27th of February, 1599: "John Milton, son of

Richd. ]\Iilton, of Stanston (sic), co. Oxon, and late apprentice to

James Colbron,* citizen, and writer of the Court Letter of London

(scrivener), was admitted to the freedom of the Company."

On the authority of this document, we may rely on the following

being a tolerably correct genealogy of Milton's family :

—

Henry Milton, of Stanton St. John's, ob. 1559.^Agnes, ob. 1561.
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Privy Seal. It was, perhaps, through this contiguity of the families

that Jolm Milton, senior, became acquainted with Sarah Brad-

sliaw,* who is supposed to have brought him sufficient funds to

commence business on his own account at the early age of 22. This

suggestion seems to be strengihened by the fact that the arms of the

Bradshaws of Lancashire differ in some respects from the sketch of

Milton's mother's arms left us by Aubrey. She may, therefore, have

elonged to the cadet-branch of the family settled in Oxfordshire.

I had hoped that a search in Doctors' Commons might have

cleared up this pomt, but there was neither to be found the will of

John Milton, scrivener, nor that of the grandfather, Richard, although

they both died possessed of considerable property. Mr. Masson has

discovered the will of Henry Milton, of Stanton St. John's, in the

Bishop's Registry at Oxford, which shews that the family had long-

been settled in the same neighbourhood, but were then (1559) ojily

in humble circuinstances.

Although it does not appear that Milton's father was ever elected

on the court of the Scriveners' Company, or served in the office of

warden, his name not occurring on the Rolls,! there is abundant

evidence that he acquired a good practice, and succeeded in putting

by a comfortable fortune, on which he retired to Colnebrooke, in

Buckinghamshire. There are several examples of his conveyancing-

extant, two in the Biitish Museum (MS. Lansdowne 241) first cited

by Mr. Hunter,^ and one in the State Paper OfBce,§ being an In-

denture, bearing date 1G23, of contract of title to houses, lands, &c,

in Fishtoft, Friston, and Boston, co. Lincoln, sold by Edward Cop-

pinger of Kirklington, co. Notts, to Ambrose and Robert Randolph

* There is some doubt as to the maiden name of Milton's mother : Wood (Fasti Oxon.

i. 262) who acquired his information from Aubrey, the friend and biographer of Milton,

says she was Sarah Bradshaw; Peck says, the family name was Haughton ; but this is

clearly a mistake for his grandmother; and Phillips in his life of Milton says, " She was a

Caston, of a genteel family, derived originally from Wales."

t For this information I am indebted to the researches of Mr. Hyde Clarke.

X Milton Gleanings, No. iii. p. 10.

§ Domestic Series, James I. vol. cxlv. No. .36.
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of London. The delivery of this deed is attested by the apprentices

or clerks of John Milton, scrivener:

" Sealed and delivered in the presence of Tiios. BoWER,
John Button, servants to John Milton, scr."

The poet being by this time about fifteen years of age, was sent

by his father to Paul's School, of which Dr. Gil was then head

master, a man as .eminent for his devotion to the reformed religion

as for his classical attainments. To his instruction, and to the

example of his son, Alexander Gil, who was an elegant composer of

Latin verses, we may imagine Milton's proficiency in the Latin

tongue to be mainly due. He was sent, when seventeen years of

age, to Christ's college, Cambridge, where he formed several literary

friendships, and composed most of his minor pieces, which were

written in Latin, and divided into three sets, Elegiarum Liber,

Sylvarum Liber, Epigrammatum Liber, besides fifteen of the mis-

cellaneous poems now found in all the editions of his English works,

as well as the beautiful sonnet, on his havino- arrived at the ao-e of

twenty-three, which was written in December, 163L Amongst the

miscellaneous pieces, are two addressed to Charles Diodati, the son

of the eminent physician, Theodore Diodati, who was in professional

attendance on the heir apparent, Prince Henry, and his sister, the

Princess Elizabeth, afterwards Queen of Bohemia. An application

of his. when a young man, for the post of Physician to the Tower,

is preserved in the State Paper Office :
*

Le Sieur Theodore Diodati, Docteur en Medecine, approuve du College

de Londres, desire tres humblement qii'il plaise a sa Majeste de luy octroyer

la place de Medecin de la Tour de quoy il a le consentenicnt du Gouver-

neur de la Tour, et Monsieur de Mayerne satisfaira sa Majeste des qualitez

du personnage.

But this preferment was conferred upon Dr. Allen, as we learn

from the report made to the King by Viscount Conway, President

of the Council, and William Earl of Pembroke, who were commis-

* S. P. O. Dom. Papers (1628 ?)
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sioned to report on the right of appointment, whether it were
invested in the Lieutenant of the Tower

:

May it please your most excellent Majestie, Accordinge to your Majesties

gratious commandement wee have examined the complaynt hereunto an-

nexed, and for our better information and your Majesty's satisfaction wee
have hearde wliat colde be saied on bothe sides. And wee finde that uppon
the decease of Doctor Gwynne, whoe laste served in that place, and was
appoynted by his late Majestie of ever blessed memorie, your Majestie Avas

pleased, upon information of the sufficiency of the petitioner, Doctor Allen,

and at the humble suite of the wydowe of Doctor Guin, to commande him
to be sworne and admitted unto that place, which was accordingly don, by
order from the Lorde Chamberlein of your Majesty's househoulde. But,

the Lieutenante of the Tower beinge absent, his deputie, pretendinge the

disposinge of that place to belonge properhe to the Lieutenaunte, did

sweare and admitt Doctor Deodate to the same, whome since the Lieute-

nante hathe indeavored to mainteine in his owne righte : In defence whereof

wee have heard all that he had to alleage, but do not finde any thinge by
custome or righte to give him the choice and nomination of the Doctor of

the Tower, but that he is to be appoynted by your Majestie; neither is

their any coulor for the Lieutenant's swearinge a doctor of himself, for,

thoughe it may be admitted that he may recomende a doctor to supply

the place, yet by the order of your Majesty's house he ought to be sworne

by the Lorde Chamberlein, and not otherwise, and therefore wee are

cleerely of opinion that Doctor Allen is duely appoynted, and ought to be

admitted to the exercise of the place, and to enjoy all the rights and beni-

fitts belonging to the same, without further question or delay. The
orderinge whereof wee most humbly submitt to your Majesty's gratious

will and good pleasure.

CoxwEY. Pembrogke.
Januarie 29, 1628-9.

A copie of the certificate made unto his majestie after hearinge of the

complainte by the Lords.

We next find ]\Iilton, having returned from his tour in Italy,

where he had been introduced to most of the eminent men of his

day, called upon by the Government of the Republic to discharge
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the important office of Secretary for Foreign Tongues, for which

his previous studies had so eminently qualified him. In this capacity

he Tvas entrusted with the arranging and locating of the Common-

wealth papers in the State Paper Office, as appears from the entry

in the Order Book of the Council of State, dated Feb. 2, 1649-50,

where it is directed " that orders be sent to Mr. Baker, Mr. Challener,

]\Ir. Weckherlyn, ]\Ir. Willingham, or any others who have in their

hands any publick papers belonging to the Commonwealth, to deliver

tilem to Mr. INlilton, to be laid up in the Paper Office for Publick

Service; and that Mr. Baker be appoynted to order those papers

that they may be ready for use." A letter was accordingly trans-

mitted to each of the above-mentioned persons in the following form

:

" SlE,—We are informed that there are several letters and other

papers of public concernment that are in your hands, which wee

have thought fitt should be brought into the Paper Office at White-

hall, both for the safe keeping of them, and that they might be

ready for publique use upon all occasions. Wee therefore desire you

to deliver all the said papers to Mr. ]\Iilton, whom wee have ap-

pointed to receive the same, and see them safely and orderly dis-

posed in the said office. Signed in the name and by the order of

the Councell of State, &c.

" Jo. Bradshawe, President.

" Whitehall, 4 Feb. 1649-50."

" This copy directed to j\Ir. Willingham."

Amongst these papers were included the books of the parlia-

mentary committees for compounding with recusants for their

estates, and it is from these that the following particulars relative to

Milton's family are drawn. After the capitulation of Oxford,

Milton's father-in-law, Eichard Powell,* of Forest Hill, and a justice

* The wife of Richard Powell was Anne Moulton, daughter of Robert Moulton, of

Honybome, in the county of Worcester, gentleman, by Mary his wife, daughter of Richard

Archdale of Whatley, in the neighbourhood of Shotover. This appears in the Visitation

of London, 1634, where her four brothers, John, Abraham, Cyprian, and Vigil Archdale

are mentioned.
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of the peace for the county of Oxford, was fined as a delinquent in

the sum of 1801. and his property sequestered, as we learn from an

entry in the Order Book of the 23rd Dec. 1646: " Kichd. Powell,

of Forest Hill, in the county of Oxford, esq. 180Z. at y^^." His

house had already been seized by the parliamentary forces, but,

as he was included in the Articles of Oxford, he was allowed to

avail himself of their provisions, and, coming to London, he sought

the aid of his son-in-law to recover as much of his property as was

left, the greater part having been spent in the King's service, and

much of the remainder wasted by the parliamentary soldiers or confis-

cated by the Government,* his loss during the Civil War being esti-

mated at 3,000?., and his liabilities, by statutes and bonds, at 1,500?.

of which 500Z. was due to IMilton for money advanced, as appears by

Mr. Brereton's report made to the Composition Commissioners:!

" According to your order of the 25th of February, 1650, upon

the petition of John Milton, desiring to compound for certaine

lands lately belonging to Kichard Powell, gent, deceased, extended

by the petitioner, who alleadgeth in his petition that he petitioned

here to the same purpose about the middle of August last. I have

examined, and find: The 11th of June, 1627, Richard Powell, of

Forrest Hill, in the county of Oxford, gent, and "SYiUiam Heame, of

London, citizen and goldsmith, acknowledged a statute-staple of

500/. unto John Milton, the petitioner, defeazanced by John Milton

the petitioner's father, on the behalfe of the petitioner, upon payment

of 312Z. the 12th of December then next ensuing, as by a copie of the

said statute deposed by Thomas Gardner, and by the counterpart of the

dcfeazance produced by the petitioner, appeares, since which the said

Richard Powell and William Hearne are both dead, as is informed.

" The 5th of August, 1647, the sheriffe of the county of Oxford,

upon an inquisition taken upon the said statute, did seise into the

Kincr's hand certaine messuages, lands, and tithes, in Wliateley,

whereof the said Richard Powell in his life was seised in his demesne

* See Appendix, Nos. xxix. and XLV.

t Royalist Composition Papers, First Series, vol. xli. p. 923 (Todd, p. 82).
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as of fee; a third part wlierof Anne his -^'ife [claims] for life as

her dower, of the cleare yearly value of 58/. 3^. 4f/. The which

messuages and premisses the said sheriffe, by virtue of a liberate, did

the 20tli of Xovember, 1647, deliver unto the petitioner, to hold

unto him and his assignees as his frank tenement untill he were

satisfied his said debt of 500/., with damages, costs, and charges. As
by a copie of the liberate, and the execution thereof deposed by the

said Thomas Gardner, appeares. And the petitioner deposeth, that,

since the extending the said statute, he hath received at severall t-vTiies

for the same, and costs of svdt, the summe of 180/. or thereabouts;

and that there is yet remaining due and owing unto him of the prin-

cipal! money, interest, and costs of siiit., the summe of 300/. or there-

abouts; and further deposeth, that neither he nor any other for him

or by his direction, privity, or consent, hath released or otherwise dis-

charged the said statute ; and that he doth not know or conceive any

reason, either in law or equity, why he should not receive the said

remainder of his debt, damages, and costs of suit.

" And the petitioner, by a particidar under his hand, saith, that the

said tithes and lands extended by him, and whereof the said Eichard

Powell was seised in his demesne as of fee, and for which he desireth

to compound, are of the cleare yearly value of 80/.; and he craves

to be allowed 26/. 13^. 4c/. per annum, during the life of Anne
Powell, the relict of the said Pilchard, being a third part of the said

80/. for her dower.

" And he craves alsoe to be allowed his said debt of 300/. All

which is submitted to judgement.

(Signed) " Pet. Breeetox.
"4 Mar. 1650-1."

This document is particularly valuable as shewing the connexion

of the poet with the Powell family so far back as the year 1627,

when !Mary Powell must have been only a child, a circumstance at

variance with the received accoimts of Milton's courtship, which

represent him as having made bis choice at first sight: '• He took a

jom-ney," says his nephew Phillips, " into the country, nobody about

CAMD. SOC. H
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him certainly knowing the reason, or that it was more than a

journej of recreation ; after a month's stay, home he returns a mar-

ried man that went out a batchelor; his wife being Mary, the eldest

daughter of Mr. Richard Powell, then a justice of peace, of Forest-

hill, near Shotover, in Oxfordshire." Phillips's account is followed

by all ^1ikon's subsequent biographers. It seems more probable,

however, as the connection between the two families can be traced

to the year 1627, that a previous understanding existed, by which

]\Iilton was acknowledged the accepted lover, but that political con-

siderations had prevented the more intimate friendship of the two

families until the time of the marriao-e.o
If this explanation be admitted, it accounts for the apparently

unwise choice made by i\Iilton, for which he has been so frequently

blamed, of marrying the daughter of a Royalist, who could have

had few sympathies in common with her husband, and who for

want of the jovial laugh and the joyous dance deserted his house

six weeks after her marriage.

This \dew likewise harmonises with his subsequent conduct to-

wards the Powell family, whom, when driven by stress of circum-

stances from their ancestral mansion, he received into his own house,

and did all that lay in his power to shield them from the peisecution

of a triumphant party, which, however moderate in its proscriptions,

could not but look with distrust on the once staunch sttpporters of

the royal cause. It was probably at Milton's suggestion that his

father-in-law took the oath of the national covenant before William

Barton, minister of John Zacharius, London, and was admitted to

compound for his estate, which was that of a gentleman of good

quality, as appears by the inventory of his goods, printed in Ap-
pendix, Xos. III. and xxvi. He, however, survived his misfortunes

only a few months, dying at the house of his son-in-law, ]\Iilton,

on or about the 1st of January, 1646-7.

"Anne Powell,* the widdowe of Richard Powell, of Forresthill,

in the county of Oxon, Esquire, maketh oath, that the said Richard

* Comp. Papers, First Series, vol 1. p. .^i?. ToiM, p. SS.
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Powell, lier late husband, died neere tlie first day of January, in the

yeare of our Lord One thousand sixe hundred fowrtie-sixe, at the

howse of i\Ir. John Milton, scituate in Barbican, London.

(Signed) "Anne Powell."
" Jur. cor. Coui"'*

"27 Feb., 1650-1, K. M."

Owing to the incumbered state of ^h\ Powell's property at the

time of his decease* great difficulty was foiind in the distribution of

his effects, and fiimily dissensions arose. His widow, Anne, who

had brought him at least 3,000Z. at her marriage, naturally looked

for some adequate provision for her maintenance, and blamed

Milton for being too hard with her in witholding her thirds, which

she claimed to be payable out of the portion of the real estate made

over to him by the Commissioners in satisfaction for his debt of

500Z., and for which he had paid as fine 130^. into the Exchequer.

The exact bearing of the case will be best explained by the petition

of John ]\lilton himself, which is preserved amongst the Composition

Papers

:

25 Feb. 1650-1.

To the Honourable I the Commissioners for Sequestration at

Haberdashers' Hall.

The Petition of John Milton,

Shewetb,

That he being to compound by the late Act for certaiue laud at

"VVhately, in Oxfordshire, belonging to ]Mr. Eichard Powell, late of Forest-

hill, in the same county, by reason of an extent which he hath upon the

said lands by a statute, did put in his Petition about the middle of

Auo^ust last, which was referrd accordingly; but having had important

business ever since, by order of the Councell of State, he hath had no

time to proceed in the perfeting of his composition; and in the mean

time finds that order hath bin giv'n out from hence to forbidd his tenants

to pay him rent; he therfore now desires he mjiy have all convenient

* In the Receiver General's Report for the county of Oxford, ending at Michaelmas,

1G49, it is returned, that three years and a half of Jlr. Powell's rent of lOOZ. to the King

was then due and unpaid; it is ordered, therefore, that process should issue against his

heirs. (Hunter. Critical and Hist. Tracts, No. III.)

f Royalist Composition Papers, First Series, vol. xli. p. 9J5.
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dispatch, and that the order of sequestring may be recalld, and that the

composition may be moderated as much as may bee, in regard that Mrs.

Powell, the widow of the said INIr. Richard Powell, hath her caiise depend-

ing before the commissioners in the Painted Chamber for breach of

articles, who have adjudg'd her satisfaction to be made for the great

damat^e don her by seizing and selling the personall estate divers days

after the articles were seald. But by reason of the expiring of that court

she hath receivd as yet no satisfaction, and beside she hath her thirds

out of that land which was not considerd when her husband followd his

composition, and lastly the taxes, free quartering, and finding of armes,

were not then considered, which have bin since very great and are

likely to be greater.

And your petitioner shall be ready to pay what shall be thought rea-

sonable at any day that shall be appointed.

(Signed) John Milton.
25 Feb. 1650-1.

Mr. Brereton is desired by the Commissioners to perfect his report in

Mr. Milton's case by Tuesday next. A. S. E. W.

In tlie margin, in Milton's own hand

—

" I doe swear that this debt for which I am to compound according to

my petition is a true and real debt, as will appear upon record.

" John Mh^ton."
" Jiir. 25 Feb. 1650-1,"

On the other liand, the petition of Anne Powell reflects so se-

verely on the conduct of Milton, that I insert it also, more especially

as Todd has wrongly attributed the notes which were written on the

blank flyleaf of this petition to a former petition of the 19th April,

1651,* thus materially affecting the bearing of the whole case.

" To the Honourable the Commissioners for Compounding, &c.t

" The humble Petition of Anne Powell, widow, the relict of

Eichard Powell, of Forrest hill, in the county of Oxon, de-

ceased
,

" Sheweth,

" That the petitioner brought 3000/. portion to her late hus-

band, and is now left in a most sadd condition, the estate left being

* See Appendix, No, xxxvii. t Composition Papers, First Series, vol. 1. p. 697.
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but 80Z. per annum, the tliirds whereof is but 2GI. 13s. -id., to mam-
taine herselfe and 8 children.

"The said estate being extended by Jo. Milton on a statute

staple for a debt of 300/. for which he hath compounded witli your

honours on the Act of the first of August, and therein allowance

given him for the petitioner's thirds,* yet the said j\Ir. ]\Iilton

expects your further order therein before he will pay the same.

" She therefore humbly prayeth your honour's order and direction

to the said ]\Ir, j\lilton for the payment of her said thirds, and the

arreares thereof to preserve her and her children from starving.

" And, as in duty bound, &c.

Anne Powell.
" To be read next petition day, July the l-lth, 1651. S.M.

"16 July, 1651."

On the fly-leaf of this petition are the following notes :

" j\Irs. Powell,—By the law she might recover her thirds with-

out doubt, but she is so extreame poore she hath not wherewithall

to prosecute, and besides, Mr. Milton is a harsh and chollericke

man, and married ]\Irs. Powell's daughter, who would be undone

if any such course were taken against him by Mrs. Powell, he having

turned aw^ay his wife heretofore for a long space upon some other

occasion,t
" This note ensuing i\Ir. jMilton writ, whereof this is a copy.

" Although I have compounded for my extent, and shalbe so

much the longer in receiving my debt, yet at the request of j\Irs.

Powell in regard of her present necessitys I am contented as farre as

belongs to my consent to allow her the 3rds of what I receive from

the estate, if the Commissioners shall so order it, that what I allow

her may not be reckoned upon my accompt.

"7w the margin, Mrs. Powell's Note, 16 July, 1651.

" The estate is wholy extended, and a saving as to the 3ds

* This is denied by the Commissioners, who say the thirds were "prayed, but not

granted."

t '' a small occasion" had previously been written, but crossed through.
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prayed but not granted, we cannot therefore allow the 3rds to the

petitioner."

The refusal of the Commissioners to acknowledge the claim of

Mrs. Powell to lier thirds places the conduct of Milton in a far

different light, and shows the asperity of feeling displayed by his

mother-in-law, who, so far from having cause to accuse him of with-

holding her just right, had apparently been receiving the thirds to

which she was not entitled by the decision of the Commissioners.

It was only when she demanded them as a legal right that Llilton

refused to pay them,* and then he generously oflPered that if the

Commissioners would order that what he allowed her might not be

reckoned upon his account, he would continue to pay them, although

by so doing the period for the repayment of his debt would be

considerably extended. Xor was this a new encroachment of the

Commissioners for the purpose offavouring Milton, for, by referring

to the former petition of Ann Powell of the 19th April, 1 65 l,t it

will be seen that they then refixsed to acknowledge her claim, but

left her to the law ; it might be further argued that, even if Milton

had given up his claim eiitirely, Mrs. Powell would probably have

been none the better off for it, as there were several other claimants

in the field wdio held mortgages on the estate.

f

The whole charge therefore of Milton being "a harsh and

choleric man" falls to the ground, and must be regarded as an ebul-

lition of passion on the part of Mrs. Powell and her partisans, who,

so far from desiring " to give no further provocation," § seems to

have gone as far as possible in alienating the only man who could

be of service to her and her children. Had not Milton been natu-

rally of a kind and generous disposition, he could not have forgiven,

* See Petition of John Milton, p. 51.

t Appendix, No. xxxvii. J See Appendix, Nos. xvii. and xviii.

§ Vossius, Heinsius, and all who have left us any account of the life of Milton, agree

that he was aifable and instructive in conversation, of equal and cheerful temper; and

Richardson, recording the words of the poet's youngest daughter Deborah, says, " He was

delightful company, the life of the conversation, and that on account of a flow of subject,

and aa unatfeeted cheerfulness and civility."
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as lie evidently did, such an unpardonable onslaught on his cha-

racter. For a short time after, 15 July, 1653, we find his brother

Christopher'^ acting as counsel in the interest of Mrs. Powell to

recover from the Government such redress as she and her family

were entitled to. It being the Commissioners, and not ililton, who
were really to blame for her distress. Xot only had Mr. Powell's

goods been seized and made awiiy with by their orders, in violation

of law,t which otherwise would have enabled him to have paid liis

composition, but the fines on his lands were so exorbitant as to be

in violation of the Articles of Oxford, and the Court of Articles

was consequently obHged to abate the fines, through the able conduct

of the suit by Christopher Milton, X """ho recovered so much of their

property for the Powells that in 1665 we find Richard Powell, the

eldest son and heir, rated to the hearth-tax, as the principal person

at Forest Hill.

The other claimant on Powell's property was John Pye, son of

Sir Robert Pye, whose claim was so intimately connected with that

of Milton that the documents which illustrate the one also throw

light upon the other. Tlie report of John Eeadinge, to whom
Pye's petition was referred, shows how the Powell family came into

possession of the manor of Forest Hill, and furnishes other curious

particulars relative to the income and the sources from which it was

derived of Milton's father-in-law.

According to your order of the 13th of August, 1650, § upon the peti-

tion of John Py, Esq. desireing allowance of a mortgage of certaine lands of

Richard Powell, Esq. a dehnquent, deceased, I finde

—

That Edmond Browne, Esq. by Indenture, dated 21 July, 1623, bar-

gained and sold to Eichard Powell, Esq. the ruannor of Forrest hill, with

the appurtennances, in the county of Oxon, with the rectory impropriate,

and other lands there, for the tearme of 31 yeares, to commence from the

expiration of a former lease thereof for 20 yeares, which did expire the

first of Xovember, 1641, for and under the yearly rent of 51.

That the said Richard Powell, by his Indenture, beareing date the

* Appeudis. Xo. lii. + Appendix, No. XLV.

J Appendix, Xo. lv. § Composition Papers, First Series, vol. xlix. p. .517.
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30 June, 1640, in consideration of 1,400Z. tlierein alleaged to bee paid, did

graunt, bargaine, sell, assigne, and sett over to S"" Robert Pj, kut. the said

ruannor of Forrest hill, and other the premisses, for the whole tearme

therein then to come and unexpired. Under this proviso, to bee voyd

upon payment of the somme of 1,510Z. the first of July, 1641, as by the

said deed now produced under the hand and scale of the said Eichard

Powell, the sealing and delivery whereof is proved by Eichard Sherwyn,

gent. And it is deposed by Ann Powell, widow, that for non-payment of

the said 1,6101. the said S'' Robert Fy entred upon the said premisses in

May or June, 1646, before any sequestration layd thereupon. That after-

wards the said S"" Eobert Py, by his Indenture, dated the 3 December,

1647, in consideration of the naturall love and affection which hee bore

to the petitioner, being one of his sonns, did graunt, assigne, and sett over

the said premisses, and all his estate therein, then to come and unexpired,

unto the petitioner, his executors, and assignes.

And I finde by an affidavit of the said S'' Eobert Py, here taken, that

before the 30 June, 1640,hee redeemed a lease forfeited by Eichard Powell,

Esq. to George Fursman, by payiuge 1,000Z. to the said Fursman for the

said Eichard Powell, and that hee lent the said Richard Powell before the

tyrae above mentioned 300Z. more in mony, botliAvhich sommes, togeather

with lOOZ. for consideration, amounted to l,400Z.,for security whereof the

said Richard Powell did convey by his owne desire unto the deponent the

premisses by the deed before mentioned, which debt is still unpaid, and

noe act donn by him or any other to his knowledg to release or invallid

the said deed.

It appeareth by a perticuler under the petitioner's hand, that the lands

which hee holds by vertue of the said mortgage are of the yearly valine of

2721. 16s. 8(7. over and above 20Z. therein alleaged to bee issueing out of

it to the curate, and 55. for cheefe-rent, both which are deposed by the

petitioner.

And it is also deposed by the petitioner, that the debt, intrest, and

charges oweing to the petitioner upon the said mortgage, over and above

all the money which hee hath receaved, doth amount unto the somme of

1,238/. twelve hundred thirty-eight pounds.

And that hee doth not know any thinge to release or invalid the said

mortgage in law or equity.
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I doe not finde that the said Eichard Powell the delinquent is com-

prised in any exception from composition.

All which, &c. Jo. Readinge.

1 Jan. 1650-1.

In materials illustrative of the latter part of ]\Iilton's life the

State Paper Office is less rich. After his retirement from office, on

the accession of Charles II. Milton, as is "well known, retired into

private life, and was included in tlie Act of Ohlivion, but this only

extended to his political conduct ; in his capacity of author he was

arrested, at the command of the Parliament, and placed under the

custody of the Serjeant-at-Arms, who detained him for six months,

and demanded so exorbitant a sum for his keep that Milton refused

to pay it. The cause of his arrest, which has so long remained a

mystery, is entirely explained by the entry in the Commons' Journal

of 16 June, 1660, which shows that his offence was having written

too ably in the Commonwealth cause.

Ordered,* That his Majesty be humbly moved, from this House, that

he will please to issue his proclamation for the calling in of the two books

written by John Milton ; one intituled " Johannis Miltoni Angli pro

Populo Anglicano Defensio contra Claudii AnonjTni, alias Salmasii, Defen-

sionem Regiam ;
" and the other in answer to a book intituled " The Por-

traiture of his Sacred Majesty in his Solitudes and Sufferings ;
" and also

the book intituled " The Obstructors of Justice," written in defence of the

traiterous sentence against his said late Majesty, by John Goodwin ; and

such other books as shall be presented to his Majesty in a schedule from this

House ; and to order them to be burnt by the hand of the common hangman.

Ordered, That Mr. Attorney General do cause effectual proceedings to

be forthwith had, by way of indictment or information, against John

Milton, in respect of the two books by him written; the one intituled

" Johannis Miltoni Angli pro Populo Anglicano Defensio contra Claudii

Anonymi, aUas Salmasii, Defensionem Regiam; " and the other in answer

to a book intituled " The Portraiture of his Sacred Majesty in his Solitudes

and Sufferings;" and also against John Goodwin, in respect of a book by

* Commons Journal, vol. viii. p. 66, This entr^' has strangely been overlooked by all

Milton's previous biographers.

CAMD. SOC. I
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him written, intituled " Tlie Obstructors of Justice," being in defence of

the traiterous sentence against the late King's Majesty.

Eesolved, That Mr. Milton, and Mr. John Goodwin, be forthwith sent

for, in custody, by the Serjeant-at-Arms attending this House.

This censure of Parliament was followed up by the Privy Council,

wlio directed, 27 June, 1660, that the " Attorney-General* be ordered

to prepare a Proclamation in consequence of an Order of the House of

Commons relating to books written and published bv John ]\Iilton."

" Upon consideration this day had in councell of the Order of the

House of Commons of the 16th of this inst. June, concerning two

scandalous books, written and published by John Milton, viz., one

intituled ' Johannis Miltoni Angli pro Populo Anglicano Defensio

contra Claudii Anonymi, alias Salmasii, Defensionem Eegiam;' the

other in answer to a book intituled • The Portrature of liis Sacred

Majesty in his Solitudes and Sufferings;' as alsoe another scandalous

booke, written by John Goodw}Ti, intituled ' The Obstructors of

Justice,' written in defence of the trayterous sentence of death

given against his said late Majesty: It is ordered by his ^Majesty

that the Atturney-Generall doe forthwith prepare a Proclamation

concerning tliem, according to the desire of the House of Commons
expressed in the said Order."

A Proclamation was accordingly issued, and several copies are

still in existence, althoiigh the great majority have perished, as is

usual with such ephemeral productions.

By the King."]"

A Proclamation for calhng in and suppressing of two books Avritten by

John Milton ; the one intituled " Johannis Miltoni Angli pro Populo

Anglicano Defensio, contra Claudii Anonymi, alias Salmasii, Defensionem

Eegiam;" and the other m answer to a book intitirled " The Pourtraicturo

of his Sacred Majesty in his Solitude and Sufferings
;

" and also a third

book intituled " The Obstructors of Justice," written by John Goodwin.

Charles E. "Whereas John Milton, late of "Westminster, in the county

* CouDcil Register, Car. IL vol. i. p. 46.

- t Coll. Proc. Car. IL p. 14. S. P. O.
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of jMiddlesex, hatli published in print two seA'eral books, the one intituled

" Johannis INIiltoni Angli pro Populo Anglicano Defensio, contra Claudii

Anonjmi, alias Salmasii, Defensionem Eegiam;" and the other iu answer

to a book intituled " The Pourtraicture of his Sacred Majesty in his Soli-

tude and Sufferings." In both which are contained sundry treasonable

passages against us and our Government, and most impious endeavors to

justifie the horrid and unmatchable murther of our late dear father, of

glorious memory:

And whereas John Goodwin, late of Coleman-street, London, clerk,

hath also published in print a book intituled " The Obstructors of Justice,"

^\•lntten in defence of the traiterous sentence against his said late Ma-

jesty: And whereas the said John I\lilton and John Goodwin are both

fled, or so obscure themselves, that no endeavors used for their apprehen-

sion can take effect, whereby they might be brought to legal tryal, and

deservedly receive condigne punishment for their treasons and offences : •

Now to the end that our good siibjects may not be corrupted in their

judgments with such wicked and traitrous principles as are dispersed and

scattered throughout the before-mentioned books, we, upon the motion of

the Commons in Parliament now assembled, doe hereby streightly charge

and command all and every person and. persons whatsoever, v.ho live in

any city, burrough, or to^Ti incorporate within this our kingdom of Eng-

land, the dominion of Wales, and town of Berwick-upon-Tweed, in whose

hands any of those books are or hereafter shall be, that they upon pain of

our high displeasure and the consequence thereof, do forthAvith, upon pub-

lication of this our command, or within ten days immediately following,

deliver, or cause the same to be delivered, to the mayor, bayliffs, or other

chief officer or magistrate, in any of the said cities, burroughs, or towns

incorporate, where such person or persons so live; or if hving out of any

city, burrough, or town incorporate, then to the next justice of peace

adjoyning to his or their dwelling or place of abode, or if living in either

of our imivei-sities, then to the Yice-Chancellor of that universitv where

he or thffy do reside.

And in default of such voluntary delivery, which we do expect in

observance of our said command, that then and after the time before

limited expired, the said chief magistrate of all and every the said cities,

burroughs, or towns incorporate, the justices of the peace in their several
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counties, and the vice-chancellors of our said universities respectively, are

hereby commanded to seize and take all and every the books aforesaid, in

whose hands or possession soever they shall be found, and certifie the

names of the offenders unto oui- Privy Councel.

And we do hereby also give special charge and command to the said

chief magistrates, justices of the peace, and vice-chancellors respectively,

that they cause the said books which shall be brought unto any of their

hands, or seized or taken as aforesaid, by vertue of this our proclamation,

to be delivered to the respective sheriffs of those counties where they

respectively live, the first and next assizes that shall after happen, and the

said sheriffs are hereby also required, in time of holding such assizes, to

cause the same to be publickly burnt by the hand of the common
hangman.

And we do further streightly charge and command that no man here-

after presume to print, vend, sell, or disperse any the aforesaid books upon

pain of our heavy displeasure, and of such further punishment as for their

presumption in that behalf may any way be inflicted upon them by the

laws of this realm.

Given at our court at Whitehall, the 13th day of August, in the twelfth

year of our reign, 1660.

London, printed by John Bill and Christopher Barker, printers to the

King's most excellent Majesty, 1660.

The reason put forth in this proclamation, that Goodwin and ]\Iilton,

both men of position and property, " are Loth fled or so obscure them-

selves, that no endeavours used for their apprehension could take

eiFect," is probably not the true one. Is it not more reasonable to

infer that the King as little desired the trouble of prosecuting as

they of being prosecuted ? His only object in issuing the preceding

proclamation was to give satisfaction to the parKament and the

courtiers, who were restless for persecutions, and of whose rebuke

by the King the following anecdote is related: On one occasion

Charles II. being pressed by his courtiers to inflict some signal

punishment upon Milton, he inquired what was the position of the

individual upon whom they invoked his vengeance—was he not

old, blind, and destitute ? On receiving an affirmative reply, he
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said, lie considered that he was sufficiently punished by being re-

duced to such a condition.

The Commons having satisfied their revenge in ineffectual en-

deavours to suppress the political writings of Milton, at length, after

six months' detention, released him from the custody of the Serjeant

:

" Saturday, December 15, 1660. Ordered, That Mr. Milton, now
in custody of the Serjeant-at-Arms attending this House, be forth-

with released, paying his fees." On this occasion the King granted

him a pardon, as we learn from the general index to the warrant

books in the State Paper Office, where, under the date Dec. 1660,

the following entry occurs, " Milton, John, pardon," although the

pardon itself is wanting, the warrant books for the first year after

the Restoration having never been placed in that repository. Armed
with this authority, Milton felt himself sufficiently secure to appeal

against the extortion of the Serjeant-at-Arms, who himself was

summoned to appear before the Committee for Privileges, as appears

from an entry in the Commons' Journal under date 17 Dec. 1660.

A complaint * being made, that the Serjeant-at-Arms had demanded

excessive fees for the imprisonmeot of Mr. Milton, Ordered, That it be

referred to the Committee for Privileges to examine this business, and to

call Mr. Milton and the Serjeant before them; and to determine what is

fit to be given the Serjeant for his fees in this case.

How the matter was determined we are not informed, but we

may rest satisfied that Milton would not have contended had he not

known himself to have right on his side.

Although, under the Commonwealth, Milton filled the important

office of Secretary for Foreign Tongues, and received the public

thanks of the Government as a benefactor to his country, he had

not sufficient interest to shield the other members of his family from

political- disgrace. His father-in-law's household was broken up and

scattered,! and his only brother Christopher, although a counsel ofcon-

* Commons' Journal, vol. viil. p. 209.

t Capt. William Powell, one of the sons, attained the rank of Captain Lieutenant in

the Parliamentary forces under Lieutenant- General Monk, and waa killed in Scotland

in the service of the Parliament. (See Appendix No. XLiv.)
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siderable eminence, who, after tlie Restoration, was made a judge, and

subsequently knighted by James II., was fined and branded with the

epithet of " dehnquent," as we learn from the following entry:

—

" Christopher ]\lilton,* of Reddinge, in the county of Berks,

Esq., Councellor at Lawe. His delinquency, that he was a Com-

missioner for the Kinge under the create seale of Oxford, for

sequestringe the Parliament's freinds of three countyes ; and after-

wards went to Excester and lived there, amj was there at the tyme

of the surrender, and is to have the benefitt of those articles, as by

the Deputy- Governor's certificate of that place of the 16th of May,

1646, doth appeare. He hath taken the Xationall Covenant before

AVilliam Barton, minister of John Zacharies, the 20th of April,

1646, and the negative oath heere the 8th August, 1646; he com-

pounds upon a Perticular delivered in under his hand, by which

he doth submit to such fine, &c. and by which it doth appeare

—

" That he is seized in fee, to him and his heirs in possession, of

and in a certaine messuage or tenement scituate in St. Martin's parish,

Ludgate, called the signe of the Crosse Keys, and was of the yeerely

value before theis troubles, 40/. Personall estate he hath none.

" (Signed) Will. Thomsox,
" 'J5th. Aug. 1646, " Fine at 3'^^ is 200/.

" Jerom Alexander."

The money for payment of the fine however was not forth-

coming, and Christopher Milton was returned by the Commissioners

as a defliulter : f

" The names of such delinquents who liavc elapsed their terms

for payment of the latter moiety of their fines. Berks. Chr. ;Milton

of Reading."

The Commissioners, not content with the estimate given in by
Christopher Milton himself,i: instituted a strict inquiry for any other

property he might possess in other places besides his house in

St. Martin's parish, Ludgate.

* Comp. Papers, Second Series, vol. xiv. p. 193. Todd, p. 257.

t Order Book G. p. 390. J Appeixlix No. lxiii.
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" To the Commissioners for Sequestrations in the county of

Suffolk*

" Gents.
*' We are informed that Mv. Christopher Milton, who had long-

since a fine set upon him for his delinquency, hath some estate in

your county. Wee do not find his Particuler mentions more then

an house in London ; and therefore we desire you will make some

enquiry concerneing him, and certify what shall come to your know-

ledge, imto yours, &c."

As also one

" To the Commissioners for Sequestrations in the county of

Berks,t 18 Feb. 1651-2.

" Gents.
" We have received three letters from you, all dated the 14th day

of Feb. instant. Concerneing Mr. Milton, hee hath compounded

onely for an estate in London. But wee sent his name to you in

regard hee writt himselfe of Keading, and have sent to Suffolk to

enquire if hee have any estate there, &c."

It would seem that Christopher Milton was by no means careful

to identify liimself with any particular locality, as in addition to the

places above mentioned avc find him described as belonging, at

the same time, both to London and Exeter.

" These are to certifie that Christopher Milton, of London, in

the county of Middlesex, Esq. did freely and fully take the Na-

tionall Covenant, and subscribe the same, upon the five and twen-

tieth day of Aprill, 1646. The said covenant being administered

unto him, according to order, by me,
" Wm. Barton, minister of John Zecharies, London.

" Borso,—Mr. Christopher Milton took the Oath this 8th of

August, 1646. Thos. Vincent.
" We doe hereby certifie that diverse credible persons, now

dwelling in this cittie, have witnessed before us, that Christopher

* S.P.O. Letter Book X. p. 434. t Ih'<l- V-
1-^-
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Milton did inhabit in this citty within scaven moneths before the

surrender of the same into the hands of his excellency Sir Thomas

Fairefax. Given at Exeter, under our hands, this sixteenth day of

May, 1646. " J. Bury. Ed. Wolfe."

The following contemporary genealogical table occurs in the Har-

leian ]\IS- 5802 (the Pedigrees of Knights by Peter le Xeve, Xorroy),

and contains some interesting notices of Sir Christopher jMilton:

—

" Milton. Suffolk. S"- Christofer Milton, of [Ipswich], Suff.

one of the barons of the Exchequer, kn'ted at Whitehall 25 Apr.

1686; he was a lawyer in Suff. not a considerable one,* but being a

papist was promoted at this time.

[Milton's Discipline of Divorce, where the account is given.]

John Milton, of London, a scrivener.

1 r ->

John Milton, of London, S'' Christofer Milton, of Ipswich ,-pThomasine, d'' of ^A illi.im

Webber, of London, dyed
before her husband was
made a baron; liur. in S'

Nicolas parish, Ipswich.

H r '

Two daus. Thomas Milton, Esq. deputy— Martha, d'' of Charles Fleetwood, of North-

by her.J Clark of the Crown in Chan- ampton town, remaried to Wm. Coward, Dr.

eery, dyed § of Phiesick of London and Ipswich.

* In the charter granted by Charles II. to the town of Ipswich, Sir Christopher was

constituted the first and new deputy-recorder of it. He also conducted several important

suits against the Government during the Commonwealth. " Exchequer Chamber,

Westm. Wednesday, the 9th of March, 1652. By the Commissioners appointed for

Reliefe upon Articles of Warr. Upon motion of Mr. Milton of councell with Nicholas

Borlase, Esq. pit. in this Court, and upon consideration of the answer of Mr. Samuell

Kecwich and Mr. Francis Courtney, two of y"^ Commissioners for Sequestration," Sic.

(Composition Papers, First Series, vol. ix. p. 806. See also Appendix No. LV.)

f Sir Christopher Milton was buried in the parish church of St. Nicholas, 22 March,

1692. The baptism of his daughter Mary is entered in the register March 29, 1656.

Besides another daughter, Catherine, he appears, from the researches of Professor Masson

in the Horton register, to have had an infant son, who was buried March 26, 1639, and

a daughter, Sarah, who was baptized Aug. 11, 1640.

J Milton had three daughters.

§ The date is left blank, with the following note: " Ask docter Coward about it."

who writt Paradfse Lost

;

Suff. k'ted id sv.pra, and lived at

m. d. of Powell of Ox- Rushmere, dyed day of f
ford^ bur. in S' Nicolas parish, Ips-

I
wich.
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Of Milton's literary friends and contemporaries there are a few

papers of interest in .the State Paper Office wliich may be worth

preserving. It was Avhilst- at St. Paul's school that Milton first

became acquainted with Alexander Gill, son of the head-master, and

at that time usher there, who was about eleven years older than

himself, and a great proficient in the composition of occasional verses,

written as scholars then deemed scholarly, in classical languages and

upon classical models, many examples of which have been preserved

to us in his beautiful collection of Latin and Greek lyrics published

in 1632; but as none of his English pieces are known, I shall here

insert one which turned up the other day amongst the Domestic

Correspondence in the State Paper Office, entitled " An Elegy

dedicated to the eternal memory of the most beautiful and virtuous

Lady, Mistress Penelope Noel, daughter to the Lord Viscount Camp-

den," and which, as it was written in the same year in which Milton

is believed to have commenced his immortal lyi'ics, cannot fail to be

of interest.

AN ELEGY.

How fast my griefs come on ! hoAV thick a shoal

Of sorrows throng about this frighted soul

!

Was't not enough my dear Amyntas late

Was taken from me, by too early fate ?

Was't not enough, that on great Sweden's heai'se

My muse, astonished, pinned her mournlul verse?

But thou, blest saint, before with careful heed

I\Iy wounds were heal'd, mak'st them afresh to lileed;

And in my sorrows claimst as large a share,

As thy rare beauty and thy virtues were !

But 'tis the hand of heaven, whose doom doth cross

My dearest hopes, and tiimnphs in my loss.

Henceforth (though with regret of heart) I'll strive,

Where any lives whom I would keep alive,

To love with less intention, lest I seem

To plot with Death against myself and them.

But sur.% this was not all, not my desire

CAMD. SOC. K
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Of thy long life did shoot that raging fire

Into thy veins, that burning ague's flame

^^Tiich did to ashes bring the goodliest frame

That ever Xature Avrought, and did calcine

By too strong chymistry the richest mine

Of Virtue's precious ore. Thine ovra bright soul,

Inflamed with love divine, did still control

AH earthly thoughts, so that thy ague's fire,

Working with that of zeal, did soon conspire

(To make our sorrows and thy wishes even)

Hence to translate a soul allied to heaven.

And yet, since heaven was sure enough at last,

What needest thou t' have made such nimble haste ?

How many noble branches first derived

From thy immortal womb might here have tkriv'd

To cedars ? but thy virgin soul was meant

Home to return as spotless as 'twas sent,

And thy fair corps chose rather to abide

By a cold grandsire's than warm husband's side.

Yet canst thou never die so long as Fame

Hath imp't her wings with record of thy name
;

And choice endowments of thy mould and mind

In sad remembrance left with us behind.

Such was the lustre of thy angle hue

That, when thy limbs shall in proportion due

Meet in a better world thy better part,

Thou canst not shine much brighter than thou wert
;

So full of mildness were thy words and looks,

They well might serve for church and laymen's books

;

Thy mind so pure, thy thoughts so chaste were all.

Thou scarce knew'st sin, but what's original.

Farewell, sweet saint ; accept this obsequy

From one whose heart so truly honour'd thee,

That if his small experience or just grief

Wrest not his thoughts to a perverse belief,

Thinks that vnih thee more of perfection died

Than now doth live in all thy sex beside. Alex. Gil.
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The gift of poesy was, however, in those times, when the scissors

of the censor often clipped the wings of imagination, a dangerous

accomplishment. Unifed with a love of politics, it led Milton's friend

into a serious encounter with the authorities in 1628;* in which

year he wrote a poem condemnatory of the Duke of Buckingham

and his influence over the King, a fragment of which, comprising

one stanza and part of another, is preserved in the State Paper Office,

having probably been seized with his other papers on the occasion

of his arrest.

Heavens still preserve him " neyt" I crave;

Thou mit be pleased, good God, to save

My sovereign from a Ganymede,

Whose whorish breath hath power to lead

His Majesty which way it list:

O ! let such Hps be never kist.

From a breath so fair excelling.

Bless my sovereign and his smelHng.

And now, just God ! I humbly pray.

That thou will take that slime away.

That keeps my sovereign's eyes from viewing

The things that •will be our undoing.

Then let him Hear, good God ! the sounds

As weU of men as of his hounds
;

Give him a tast, and timely too.

Of what his subjects undergo:

Give [him] a feeling of their woes,

And then, no doul)t, his royal nose

Will quickly smell those rascals' savours

AVliose blacky deeds eclipse his favours

;

Though found and scourged for their offences :

Heavens bless my King and all his senses !

Shortly after the waiting of these lines. Gill uttered an unguarded

* See Examination of William Grinkin, M.A. of Jesus Coll. Oxen, in Domestic Cor-

respondence, Car. I. vol. cxviii. No. 77.
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expression at Oxford, which brought down on him the unmitigated

Tvrath of Laud, then Bishop of London, who immediately wrote to

the King:

" Most gracious Soyeraigne,—
'• I lieare present your Majestye with the examination of one

Alexander Gill.* I am hartelye sorye I must tell your ]\Iajestye he

is a devine, since he is voyd as it seemes of all humanitye. Thiss

is but his first examination, and not upon oath. AVhen the infor-

mation came to me against hime, as I could not in dewtye but take

present care of the busynes ; soe I thought it was fitt to examine

hime as privatlye as I might, because y® speeches ar soe foule against

religion, allegeance, your Majesty's person, and mye deare Lord layd

bye execrable hands in y^ dust. He hath confessed most of it,

the rest I am tolde will be proved. I have committed hime close

prisoner, till I receave farther direction from your Majestye, which

I humblye desyeryour Majestye to signifye bye mye Lord Conwaye,

or anye other waye which shall seeme good to your ]\Iajestyes

wisdome. I continue mye dailye prayere for your ^lajestyes health

and happines.

" Your Majestyes most humble and fayth-full sen-ant,

"GuiL: LoxDOX.
"September 6, 1628."

Inclosed in this letter is a memorandum in Bishop Laud's own
hand, which is even more interesting than the letter itself, as it

introduces us to another branch of the Powell family, Mr. Powell

of Hart Hall, and to the celebrated Chillingworth, as a member of

the same coterie with Gill, Pickering, and other friends of Milton.

" When Alexander Gill spake those lewd words in Oxford, thear

wear present (as I am informed) ^Mr. Pickeringe and ]Mr. Cra^'en of

Trinitye Colledgc, and ]\Ir. Powell of Hart Hall, and after that the

words wear repeated and some other added in the hearino-e of these

* Those wlio wish to investigate this matter more fully, will find the Examination of

Alexander Gill in the State Paper Office, Domestic Series, Car. I. vol. cxvi. No. 56.
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persons above named, and one ]\Ir. Shillingwortli wliomc they met

in Trinitye College, of which house lie likewise is."

This latter was probably the man who gave information to the

Government against Gill, for four days later [Sept. 10] we find the

following letter from Saimiel Fisher to William Pickering, at Tri-

nity College, Oxford:

" Salutem. Xewes indeed ! Mr. Alexander Gill was on friday,

in the afternoon, taken out of liis sclioole by two pursevants to my
Lord of London's, who lieth at Westminster; questioned there of

words lie spake in our college, from thence comitted to the Gate-

house, and remaines soe close prisoner that neither father nor

mother nor freind cannc speake with him. Chillingworth is thought

to bee his accuser, and 1 feare had iioe other business to London.

One of our house for certaine is tlie man. Chillingworth left mee at

the turning to Westminster and made speed thither, which makes

mee beleeve soe. Your brother-in-law is aifraide that you may
come into the question; I am afraide of myselfe, and at the first

hearing of it questioned with myselfe what to doe, either of staying

or returning; particulars I cannot learne, this only, that Mr. Gill

confest the wordes hee was accused for, which (as I heare) weere

these, that tlie King was a weake man and did ill in suffering the

Duke so long. They were sent up in a letter to the Bishop, and out

of tiie letter bee was examined ; what will beecome of hini or the

cause I know not; feare I doe mucli. Sir Morly and Mr. Deodat*

are of mv mind, that Chillingworth is the man. Sir Robert Savage

was comitted to the Tower on ilunday upon wordes spoken, as

these, that if Fealton had not killed the Duke he would. Fealton is

in the Tower. Other newes I have sent you in print. Remember

me to Mr. Vice-President, JNIr. Simpson, Mr. Robert, Mr. Hazard

Law. Mr. Richardson hatli bcene in Kent this weeke and more.

" Sam. Fisher.
"Vale, Sept. 10.

* Probably Charles Diudati, on whom Milton wrote the Latin elegy, as he was of the

same college with Ciill.
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" You shall, by the grace of God, heere more on Saturday. I

pray see the letter inclosed delivered.

" To his kind freind, Mr. Pickering, at Trinity College, in

Oxford, these."

Dorso, in Attorney- General Heath's hand,—"This letter was

shewed to ]\Ir. Gill at his examination.

" Ro. Heath. Jo. Finxh."

Xor was Pickering's brother-in-law mistaken in his suspicion that

his relative might also be implicated,* for within four days after we

find the following letter from Accepted Frewen, Vice-Chancellor of

Oxford, to the Council:

" May it please your Lordships,—
" According to your Lordships' commandement, by your letters

of the 10th of this moneth, we did yesterday, being the 13th of tlie

same, repaire unto Trinitye College, in this Universitj'e, and did

there search the chamber, studye, and pockets of Mr. William

Pickering, a i\P of Arts and commoner in the sayd college, wherein

we found divers libells and letters, of which letters some were written

and subscribed by Mr. Alexander Gill, some by other persons, and

some not subscribed at all, all of them (both libells and letters),

either in their maine scope, or in some clauses of them, touching

upon the late Lord Duke of Buckingham, either in the execrable

murther committed upon his person, and some passages since, or in

some actions of his whilest he lived, all which we send unto your

Lordships herewith sealed up, according to your commandement.
" For the letters which are not subscribed Mr. Pickering saith he

knoweth not whence they came, nor by whom they .are written; but

that he is abused in them, and that they were delivered into the

college butterye for him, some as coming from London and some

out of the countrey. In regard Avhereof, not having further direc-

tion from your Lordsliips concerning him, we have thought fitt to

advise Mr. Doctor Kettle, the president of the college, to enjoyne

* See his Examination, Domestic Correspondence, Car. I. vol. cxvii. No. 73.
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the sayd j\Ir. Pickering not to depart the college till your Lordships'

pleasure be further knowen. All which most humbly leaving to the

grave wisedome and judgement of your Lordships, we rest

" Your Lordships in all service

" Most humbly to be commanded,

"A. Frewen, Vicecan. Oxon.

" Laur. Whitaker.
"Oxford, 14 September, 1628."

. Endorsed,—" ^Ir. Whitacker's Letter to the Lords."

The next document we meet with is the examination of AVilliam

Grinkin, i\LA., of Jesus College, in Oxford, 15 Oct. 1628, who
clears himself from having written the letters and verses addressed to

Mr. Pickering, and attributes them to Alexander Gill, whom he

says dictated them while he wrote, but the paper is not of sufficient

interest to require printing.* Eleven days after, Ben Jonson was

arrested on a similar charge of writing inflammatory verses, and

examined before Attorney-General Heath,' when he protested on

"his Christianity" that he knew nothing of the verses attributed to

him, which were really the production of Zouch Townley. f Yet

suspicion seemed to cling to him, as though his connexion with the

Gunpowder conspirators was not entirely forgotten, although he had

volunteered on that occasion to turn spy himself if a better person

could not be found. | His examination is so curious that it deserves

to be recorded.

* It will be found in Domestic Correspondence, Car. I. vol. cxviii. No, 77.

" Alexander Gill, that was censured this day sennight to lose his ears, &c. being a

minister and bachelor of divinity, will, as is thought, for his coat's sake, escape that dis-

graceful punishmenf." (Letter of Mr. Pory to Rev. Joseph Mead, Nov. 14, 1628.)

f Zouch Townley, a minister of rare parts, that should have come into the Star

Chamber ore ienus, for writing of verses " to his confined friend, Mr. Felton," is got safe

over to the Hague, where some say he will print an apology for the fact (Letter from

Mr. Pory to the Rev. Joseph Mead. Court and Times of Charles I. vol. i. p. 427.)

X There is a letter in the State Paper Office, bearing date 8 Nov. 1605, from the poet

to the Earl of Salisbury, in which Ben states that he had done his best to procure a fitting

person to perform a certain business (to betray the actors in the plot), but many are
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" The Examination of Benjamyn Jolmson, of Westminster, gent,

taken tliis 26tli day of October, 1628, by me Sir Robert

Heath, his Majesty's Atturny-GeneralL

" The said examinant, beinge asked wheather ever he had seen

certeyn verses beginning thus, Enjoi/e thy bondage; and ending thus,

England^s rannsome here doth lye; and entitled thus, To his confined

frend, Sfc. ;* and the paper of these verses being shewed unto him

;

He awnswereth, that lie hath seen the like verses to these ; and beeing

asked wher he sawe them, he saith at Sir Robert Cotton's house at

Westminster ; being fiirther asked uppon what occasion he sawe them

at that time, he saith that coining into S'' Robert Cotton's house, as

he often doth, the paper of thes verses liing ther uppon the table

after dinner, this examinant was asked concerning these verses, as

if himself had been the author thereof; thereupon, this examinant

redd them and condemned them, and with deep protestations affirmed

that they were not made by him, nor did he knowe who made them,

or had ever seen or herd them before, and the like protestations he

nowe maketh uppon his Christianity and hope of salvation ; he saith he

took noe coppy of them, nor ever had coppy of them ; he saith he hath

herd of them since, but ever with detestation ; he being further

asked wheather he doth knowe who made, or hath herd who made

them, he awnswereth he doth not knowe, but he hath herd by

common fame that one ]\lr. Townlye should make them, but he

professeth truly that he cannot name any one singuler person who
hath so reported it. Being asked of what quality that Mr. Townly

is, he saith his iiame is Zouch Townlye ; he is a scholler and a divine

by profession, and a preacher, but wher he liveth or abideth he

knoweth not, but he is a studient of Christ's Cliufch, in Oxford.

f

removed and concealed ; some say they must consult the arch -priest; thinks " they are

all so enweaved in it as it will make 500 gent, lease of the religion within this weeke;"

offers his own services if a better person cannot be found. Dom. Cal. James 1. 1(j05,

vol. 1. p. 245.

* Printed in Court and Times of Charles I. vol. i. p. 427.

f He took his degree of Master of Arts on June 14, 1(V21. and was several times chosen
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Being rurthcr asked Avhcathcr he gave a dagger to the said ]\lr.

Townlyc, and uppon wliat occasion and when, he awnswcreth that on

a Sunday after this examinant had herd the said Mr. Townly

preach at St. ]\Iargarct's Cliurch in Westminster, Mr. Townly taking

a liking to a dagger with a white haft which this examinant ordinaryly

wore at his girdle, and was given to this examinant, this examinant

gave it to him two nights after, being invited by JMr. Townly to

supper, but without any circumstance and without any relation to thes

or any other verses, for this examinant is well assured this was soe

done before he sawc thes verses, or had herd of them; and this ex-

iminant doth not remember that since he hath seen IMr. Townlye.

'' Ben. Jonson."

Fortunate was it for JMilton that the censor was not sufficiently

acute to discover under the allegory of a wolf the allusion to Arcli-

bisliop Laud, who in the Lycidas which was published at this very

time is clearly warned of his approaching fate,

• Besides wliat tlie grim wolf with privy paw

Daily devours apace, and nothing fed
;

But that two-handed engine at the door

Stands ready to smite once and smite no more.

Else he would certainly not have experienced more leniency than

his contemporaries Gill or Jonson.

There are no doubt other allusions to Milton's literary friendships

to be met with amongst the rich and varied collection in the State

Paper Office, but these 1 must leave to the treatment of Professor

Masson, whose able work on ililton and his times promises to be a

noble monument to the genius of the great poet.

I may here warn the reader that there were several persons of the

name of John ]Milton living at this time who appear to have had no

connexion with the poet ; there was a John ]\Iilton a man of some

position and wealth who was a patentee for the manulactiire of salt-

petre, a petition of whom is preserved amongst the Domestic Papers

deputy orator of the university of Oxford. In 1624 lie delivered his famous oration in

memory of Camden. See Dr. Thos, Smith, Life of Camden ; Wood, Fasti O.xon.

CAMD. SOC. L
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of Charles I. (1628), and as it may be of interest to the curious I

have inserted it in the Appendix, No. lxx.

There was also another John Milton who appears as witness to

an indenture for sale of Eibbleton Hall in Lancashire ; he was ex-

amined before the Commissioners the 30th of April, 1655.*

A third John Milton,f in conjunction with James ]\liles, is sworn

to give evidence concerning the conduct of Colonel Popham's

soldiers at ShefFord some seven years past, Aug. 14, 1649; and a

fourth I occurs as member of the Coopers' Company in Loudon, if

this be not the same as the saltpetre man.

There was also a Captain John I\Iilton mentioned in one of the

Harleian MSS. under date 1634, probably the same who was fined

for refusing to join one of the City Companies ; and John Milton,

junior, who was indicted of high treason in 1647; but to these I

have not the references.

There were likewise cuntemporary two Richard Powells and one

Mrs. Anne Powell, besides the father-in-law and mother-in-law of

Milton, the one§ " Richard Powell of Solihull, in the county ofWar-

wick, yeoman, aged fifty-three years or there about, sworne and

examined " in Jime, 1654, concerning his knowledge of Mrs. Frances
'

Huggesford, whether she were a Papist. The other
|1

a justice of

the peace in Middlesex: "Francis Blomer and Richard Powell,

Esqrs. justices of peace for the countie of Middlesex, certifie under

their hands and scales, that the said Joane Pain the now petitioner,

took the oath of abjuration before them the 7th of April, 1651,

which certificate is proved by the oath of Edward Andrews, Esq."

Mrs. Anne Powell is mentioned as possessing property in Wor-

cester, as appears from the depositionlF of "William Evans of Church

Honiborne, in the county of Worcester, laborer, taken upon oath

before the committee for the citty and county of Worcester, the

sixth day of January, 1647, against Richd. Hall, Dr. Roberts, and

Mrs. Anne Powell."

* Composition Papers, First Series, vol. xlix. 869. f Ibid. vol. Ixxxiv. p. 337.

§ Composition Papers, First Series, vol. xxvi. pp. 619, 661. I MS. Harl. 4V7S.

II
Ibid. vol. xlviii. 982, f H^i*!- vol. cxi. pp. 513, 615.
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I.

27 Juke, 1646.

Sir Thomas Fairfax,* knight, Generall of the Forces raised by the

Parliament.

Suffer the bearer hereof, Mr. Richard Powell, of Forresthill, in the

county Oxon', who was in the city and garrison of Oxford at the sur-

render thereof, and is to have the fiill benefit of the Articles agreed unto

upon the surrender, quietly and without let or interruption to passe your

guards with his sen-ants, horses, armes, goods, and all other necessaries,

and to repaire unto London or elsewhere upon his necessary occasions.

And in aU places where he shall reside, or whereto he shall remove, to be

protected from any violence to his person, goods, or estate, according to

to the said Articles, and to have full liberty, at any time with in six

months, to goe to any convenient port and to transport himselfe, with his

servants, goods, and necessaries beyond the seas. And in all other things

to enjoy the benefit of the said Articles. Hereunto due obedience is to be

given by all persons whom it may concerne, as they will answer the con-

trary. Given imder my hand and seale, the 27th day. of June, 1646.

(Signed) T. Fairfax.

To all officers and souldiers under my com-

mand, and to all others whom it may concerne.

II.

6 Aug. 1646.

To thef hon"^ the Committee sitting at Goldsmiths' HaU for

Compositions.

The humble Petition of Richard Powell, of Forrest Hill, in

the county of Oxon'. Esq.

Sheweth,

That your petitioner's estate, for the most parte lying in the King's

* Comp. Papers, Second Series, vol. xsi. 407. + Ibid. p. 400. Todd, p. 76,
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quarters, lie did adhere to his Majesty's party against the forces raised by

the Parliament in this unnatiirall Avarr, for Avhich his delinquency his

estate lyeth under sequesti'ation. He is comprised within those Articles at

the surrender of Oxford.

And humbly prayes to be admitted to his composition according to the

said Articles.

And he shall pray, &c. Richard Powell.

Rec'' 6° Augusti, 1646.

26 November, 1646, referred to the Sub-Committee.

III.

21 Nov. 1646.

A Particular* of the reall and personall Estate of Richard Powell, of

Forrest Hill.

He is seised of an estate in fee of the tythes of Whatley,

in the parish of Cudsden, and three yard lands and a

halfe there, together with certayne cottages, worth before

these times per annum..... £40
This is mortgaged to Mr. Ashworth for f . , ^ /^r. i

. ° „ . A demyse lor 99 years de-
mnetye-mne yeares for a security of ^ , i ,

„ , , / T , J feated by a paymente of
four hundred pownds, as appeares by . ,„^, ^i, oa rr •i/.^o
T T , . \ . i^^'ip-r 1

400/. the 30 of Jan. 1642;
deed bearing date the 10th of Jann.

t -, , ^-rr- ^i I

'

arrears unpaid,m the 7th ol King Charles. [
^

His personall estate, in corne and houshold-stuffe, amounts

too . . . . . . . 500

In timber and wood ..... 400
In debts upon specialityes and otherwise owing to him . 100

He oweth upon a statute to John Mylton . . . 300

He is indebted more before these times by specialityes and

otherwise to severall persons, as appeares by affidavit . 1,200

He lost by reason of these warres three thousand powndes.

This a true particular of the reall and personall estate that he doth

Compos, Papers. Sooond Scries, vol, xxi. 403. and vol. 1, ,54.3, Todd, p. 77,
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desire to compound for -with this lion'''° Committee, wherein he doth sub-

mitt himselfe to such fine as they shall impose according to the Articles of

Oxford, wherin he is comprized.

RiCHAKD Powell.
Reed 21 November, 1646.

iv'.

4 Dec. 1646.

Richard Powell,* of Forrest Hill, in the county of Oxford, maketh oath

that the severall summes of money mentioned to be oweing by him in his

Particular annexed to his Petition at Gouldsmyths' hall are trulie and

reallie oweing by him; and further deposeth that he is the worse in his

estate att leaste three thousand pounds, by reason of these warres, and

that the aforesaid debtes were by him oweing before the begining of this

ParHament, and are still oweing.

Eic. Powell.
Jur' 4 die Decembr. 1646.

JoH.v Page.

V.

4 Dec. 1646.

These are to certifie,| that Richard Powell, of Forrest Hill, in the

county of Oxford, Esquire, did freely and ftilly take the National! Cove-

nant, and subscribe the same, uppon the fourth day of December, 164G,

the sayd covenant being administred unto him according to order, by me,

William Barton,

Minister of John Zecharies, London,

Probat. est.

Dorso,—Richard Powell, of Forrest Hill, in the county of Oxford, Es(j.

took the oath this 4th of Decemb. 1646.

Tno. Vincent,

* Compos. Papers, Second Series, vol. xxi. 4^10. Todd, p 77.

t Ibid. vol. xxi, 4nl. Todd, p. 76.
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VI.
8 Dec. 1646.

Richard Powell,* of Forrest Hill, in the county of Oxford, Esq.

His delinquency, that he deserted his dwellinge and went to Oxford, and

lived there whiles it was a garrison holden for the Kinge against the Par-

liamente, and was there at the tynie of the surrender, and to have the

benefit of those Articles, as by Sir Thos. Fairfax's certificate of the 20 of

June, 1646, doth appeare.

He hath taken the Nationall Covenant before "Wilham Barton, minister

of John Zacharies, the 4th of December, 1646, and the Negative Oath

heere the same daye.

He compounds upon a Perticuler delivered in, under his hand, by which

he doth submitt to such fine, &c. and by which it doth appeare

:

That he is seized in fee to him and his heirs in possession of and in the

tythes of Whatley, in the parish of Cudsden, and other lands and tene-

ments there of the yeerely value before theis troubles, 40/.

That he is owner and possessed of a personall estate in goods, and

there was oweinge imto him in good debts, in all amountinge unto 600/.

;

and there is 400/. more in tymber, which is alledged to be questionable.

That he is endebted by statutes and bonds 1,500/. He hath lost by

reason of theis warrs 3,000/.

He craves to be allowed 400/. which, by a demise and lease, dated the 30th

of January, 1642, of the lands and tenements aforesaid, is secured to be paid

unto one Thomas Ashworth, gentleman, and is deposed to be still oweinge.

Fine at 2 yeeres value, 180/. (Signed) D. Watkixs.

8 Dec. 1646. Jerom ALEXA^^)ER.

VII.
16 Nov. 1649.

To the Right Honorable the Commissioner^ for Breach of Articles.

The humble Petition of Ann Powell, widow, relict of Richard

Powell, of Forrest Hill, in the countie of Oxon. Esq.

HumbUe sheweth.

That your petitioner's late husband was comprised within the Articles

of Oxford, and ought to have received the benefit thereof, as appears by

his Excellencies certificate.

* Composition Papers, Second Series, vol. xxi. 387. Todd, p. 69.
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VIII.

By the Commissioners appointed for Releife upon Artickles, &c. Painted

Chamber, Westm'. *

Veneris, 16^° die Novembris, 1649.

Present.

Lord President of the Councell of State.

S' Henrie Holcroft. Colonell Eowe.

S"^ Nath. Brent. Colonell Taylor.

Colonell Cooke. Colonell "Whaley.

S' William Rowe. IMr. Sadler.

ISLc. John Hurst of Councell for the Commonwealth

.

Upon readinge the Petition of Ann Powell, widowe, relict of Richard

Powell, of Forrest Hill, in the countie of Oxford, Esq. it is ordered that a

coppie of her said Petition, attested vmder the Register's hande of this

Court, bee delivered unto the Commissioners for compounding with delin-

quents, sitting at Gouldsmiths' Hall, whoe are desired to make certificate

unto this Court within one moneth from the date of this order, at what

tyme the said Richard Powell petitioned to make his composition; and

wheyther the wood mentioned in her Petition were expressed in his Perti-

cular delivered in unto them; with what else they shall thinke fitt to

incert touchinge the matter of complaint sett downe in the said Petition.

Whereupon the Court will proceed further as they shall thinke fitt.

Signed by command of the Commissioners,

Tract Pauncefote, Eeg^

Dorso,—Veneris, 16*° Novemb. 1649. Mrs. Powell coppie [of] Order

to the Commissioners of Gouldsmiths' Hall.

* Compos. Papers, Second Series, vol. xxi. 397. Todd, p. 74.
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IX.

14 Dec. 1649.

To tlie right hono^'i*^ the Commissioners for Breach of Artickles.*

The humble Petition of Ann Powell, widdowe, relict of

Richard Powell, of Forrest Hill, in the countie of

Oxou, Esq'^'.

Humblie sheweth,

That your petitioner's late husband was comprised within the Artickles

of Oxford, and ought to have received the benefitt thereof, as appeares by

his Excellencies certificate hereunto annexed. That your said petitioner's

husband, by the said Artickles, was to have the benefitt of his reall and

personall estate for sixe moneths after the rendition of the said cittie, and

to enjoye the same for the futui'e, soe as he made his addresses to the

committee at Gouldsmiths' Hall, to compound for the same within that

tyme. That yoiu" petitioner's said husband, accordingly, in August, one

thousand sixe hundred fortie-sixe, petitioned the said hono'''^ committee,

and in his Perticular iucerted for tymber and wood fower hundred pounds,

but before he could perfect the same dyed.

That the bono*"'" howse of Parliament, upon some misinfonnation, not

taking notice of the said Artickles, did, in July one thowsand sixe hundred

fortie-sixe, order the said wood to severall uses, which was there upon,

togeither with the rest of his goods and moveables, seized and carried

away by the sequestrators to the committee for Oxon', contrary to the said

Ai-tickles, That your petitioner, as executrix to her said husband, is

now sued in severall courts of justice at Westminster for manie debts

due to diverse persons, and is noe waie able eyther to satisfie the same or

provide a scanty sixbsistance for herselfe and nine children.

She therefore humblie prayes that she male reape that favour which

the said Artickles doe affoard her, by restoring to her the said tymber

and wood, and other her goods soe taken away, or the value thereof.

And your petitioner shall praie, &c. AivNt: Powell.

Vera Copia Ex*^, Tracy Pauncefote, Keg''.

In margin.—A certificate was made upon this to the Commissioners for

Releife upon Aiticles, 14 Dec. 1649.

* Compos, Papers, Second Series, vol. xxi. 393. Todd, p. 73.
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X.

Die Veneris,* 14 Decembms, 1C49.

Mr. John Ashe. Mr. Say. ^Ir. Blagrave.

Mr. Trenchard. Mr. Harhy. Collonel Birche,

Mrs. Powell.

This committee, haveing this day received from the Commissioners ap-

pointed for Releifo upon Articles a copie of a Petition of Anne Powell,

\viddoAV, the relict of Eichard Powell, of Forrest Hill, in the county of

Oxon, Esq. together with a desire fi'om the said Commissioners that this

committee would certifie at what tyme the said Richard Powell petitioned

to make his composition, and whether the wood mentioned in her Petition

were expressed in the Particiiler of the said Richard Powell, delivered in

unto this committee, with what else this committee shall thinke fitt to

insert touching the matter of complaint sett downe in the said Petition

:

It is ordered that certificate be accordingly made unto the said Commis-

sioners: That the said Richard Powell did petition this committee to

compound upon the Articles of Oxford, the 6th of August, 1646, and that

he mentioned in his Particuler upon Avhich his fine was sett tymber and

wood to the value of 4:001. for wliich he was fined according to the said

Articles of Oxon: And that as yet noe part of the said fine hath bin

payd, nor any letters granted by this Conimittee to suspend the sequestra-

tion of that estate, or any parte thereof.

XI.

1 June, 1650.

Eight Honourable,!

In obedience to the severaU orders and letters of the dates ensueing, con-

cerneing the persons whose names are incerted, ordered, the 18th day of

Aprill, 1650, to bee resequestred for none payment of their severall fines im--

posedon them by authority of jiarliament, viz. William Boodle, ofAtherbury,

who wee returnc was long since discharged, by his oath not being worth

* Com. for Compound. Order Book, Ea. 248.

t Coramis. for Compound. Letters Received, N. p. 1.30.
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2001. &c. Kichard Powell (whose supposed) reall estate is possessed by

S"^ Eob. Pie, seign. who had by the judgment of the late committe of this

county a lawfuU title therein. The greatest part of the personal! estate of

the said Powell, by Ordinance of Parliament of the 15th of August, 1646,

was given to the church and towne of Banbury ; the rest of his the said

Powell's estate is nowe in question before the Commissioners for Articles,

whether the right thereof bee in the state or noe.*******
&c. &c. &c.

Your constant and engaged servants,

William Draper.

Tho. Apletree.
Dedington, this first day of June, 1650.

In margin,—Powell's estate to be secured till the parties make good

their titles here.

XII.

MeRCURII, 12° DIE JUNU, 1650.

Painted Chamber, Westminster.

By the Commissioners appointed for Reliefe upon Articles of Warr. *

Upon longe and deliberate debate in the cause dependinge before this

Court betweene Ann Powell, widowe and relict and administratrix of

Richard Powell, of Forrest Hill, in the countie of Oxford, esquire, plaintiff,

and the late Standinge Comittee of the said countie, defendants, and upon

consideration had of the matter of complaint of the said Mrs. Powell,

togeither with the Articles made upon the surrender of the garrison of

Oxford, wherein her said husband was included; it appearinge unto this

Court that the goods and howsehould stuffe for which the said Mrs. Powell

praied satisfaction Avere sould and disposed of by some persons actiuge

under the authoritie of the said Committee, after confirmation of and con-

trarie unto the true intent and meaninge of the said Articles, by which her

said husband ought to bee restored to his reall and personall estate under

or lyable to sequestration, havinge entred his Petition to compound within

* Composition Papers, First Series, vol. 1. pp. 527, 549.
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the tyme lymitted by the said Articles ; it appearinge alsoe by au inventorie

produced in Court that the said goods (although of farr greater value)

were soe sould for three hundred thirtie-five pounds unto one Matthew

Appletree, of London, whoe, togeither ^Adth the sequestrators, subscribed to

the said inventorie and sale, and that there is remayninge in his the said

^latthew Appletree's hands as purchasor of the said goods the some of

ninetie-oue pounds eleaven shillings tenn pence, the Court upon the whole

matter doe adjudge and declare, That as to such goods and chatties as are

yet remayninge in spetie in or about the howse late of the said Richard

Powell, or otherwise unsould or undisposed of by the said late Comittee

or theire agents, the same shall bee forth^sdth delivered by the said Comittee

or now Commissioners for Sequestrations in the said countie unto the said

Mrs. Powell ; and the said late Committee are to bee answerable to her for

i\ie rest of the said goods which were by theire order or appointment sold

and disposed of contrarie unto the said Articles, to the end the said INIrs.

Powell male bee the better inabled to paie the fine imposed upon her said

husband's estate.

Signed by command of the Commissioners,

Tr. Pauncefote, Eegr'.
»

Dorso,—Mrs, Powell's Order from the Committee for Reliefe upon

Articles.

XIII.

23 Aug. 1G5u. Mrs. Poavell's Petition.

To the Honourable Commissioners for Compositions. *

The humble Petition of Ann Powell, late wife of Eichard

Powell, of Forrest HUl, in the county of Oxon, esq.

Sheweth,

That your petitioner's husband being a delinquent was comprised in the

Articles at the surrender of Oxford, upon which said Articles, he having

his fine sett, died before the payement thereof ; that contrary to the said

Articles a greate part of your petitioner's husband's personall estate was

* Composition Papers, First Series, vol. 1. p. 542.
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disposed of by the Committee of Oxford, and since, by the Coaunittee of

Articles, ordred to be restored unto your petitioner, which said order as

yet hath taken noe effect.

That by the late Act concerning statutes, mortgages, and extents, those

persons whoe are in possession of any delinquents' estates by virtue thereof

ai'e to pay the delinquent's composition for the same.

That your petitioner's said husband was seised of an estate in fee of the

tiethes of Whately, and three yard lands and a halfe there, with severall

cottages, being of the yeerely value of 40Z., which said estate is nowe in

the possession of Mr. John Milton, being by him extended for a debt of

300/. due about 18 yeares since, and is otherwise charged by deed of the

10th of January, 7 Caroli, with a terme of 99 yeares for the payement of

400/. Avith interest to one Mr. Ashworth, and is also liable to your peti-

tioner's thirds and divers debts upon bond amounting to 1,200/.

Your petitioner humbly prayes, in case your honors will have any fine

for this estate, that the said charges may be considred, as also the losse

susteyned by the said Committee's wrongfull selling of her husband's

personall estate, the same being the greatest parte of the estate for which

the said fine was imposed.

And your petitioner shall pray.

23 Aug. 1650. Anne Powell.

Eeferd to I\Ir. Brereton.

Jo. Leech.

XIV.

22 Aug. 1650.

Uppon the Petition ofAnne Powell, late wife of Kichard Powell, of Forrest

Hill, in the county of Oxford, Esq. shewing that the petitioner's said

husband, having a fyne sett uppon him for his delinquency, dyed before

payment thereof made, and having divers great incumbrances charged

uppon his estate, and the Committee of Oxford disposing of his personall

estate, the petitioner desires deductions and abatements accordingly : it is

ordered that his case be referred unto Blr. Brereton, Avho is to make

report thereof unto this Committee.
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XV.
23 Aug. 1650.

To the Riglit Honourable Commissiouers for compoundinge

with Delinquents.*

The humble Petition of John Pye, Esq.

Sheweth,

That whereas one Edmund Brome, Esq. by deede, dated Oct. 2, 19 Jac.

did demise unto Eichard Powell, Esq. the manuor of Forrest Hill, in the

county of Oxon, for the terme of 20 yeares, and liy an other deede, dated

21 July, 21 Jac. did demise unto the said Richard the same premises for

31 yeares, to commence after the ende of 20 yeares, under the yearly rent

of oZ. ; and whereas the said Richard Powell, by his indenture dated

30 Junii, 16 Car. 1640, for the some of 1,400?. paid to him by Sir Robert

Pye, Knt. did assigue all his interest in the premisses tu the said Sir

Robert Pye, uppon condition of .redemtion uppou payment of the some of

1,510Z. upon the first of July, 1641, which some was not paid, soe that

the said estate became forfeited to the said S"^ Robert Pye, and he entered

upon the premisses in 1646; and afterwards by indenture, dated Dec. 3d,

23 Car. the said S'' Robert assigned his estate and terme unto yoiu- peti-

tioner, so as he is wholy interessed therein ; and whereas the said Richard

Powell, being within the Articles of Oxford, entered his composition at

Goldsmiths' Hall, and the fine was imposed according to the said Ai-ticles,

being so adjudged by the Commissioners for Articles, but is since dead

;

now, for as much as the said Richard Powell dyed before the composition

was perfected, your petitioner humbly prayeth that he may either have

his title allowed and made good unto him according to his interest therein

(he haveing the Avhole estate that the said Richard Powell had therein),

forfeited to him before the 'said Richard Powell's delinquencie—and he

entered upon it before any sequestration—or that he may have his debt

and damages ratified unto him, according to the Act of Parliament of the

first of August last.

And he shall ever pray, &c. Jo. Pve.

Dorso,—Refer'^ to Mr. Reading.

Intratiu-. Jo. Leech.

* Composition Papers, First Series, vol. xlix. p. 521,
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XVI.
A true and just Particular of all the Rents payable yearelye to Mr. John

Pye, or his assignes, out of the raannour of Forrest Hill, in the

countye of Oxon; taken the 24tli daye of August, 1650. *

Edmund Mason, for the cheife mansion house, orchards,

garden, with the desmesnes and tyths

•—
, for Abbott's Wood

. £160
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hundred acres of land, meadow and pasttire, in Whately, in the county of

Oxon. aforesaid, held by lease from the Colledge of All Soules, to have and
hold the same for the terme of one and twenty yeares from thence next

ensueing, upon condition that if the said Eichard Powell shoidd repay the

some of 3001. with interest at the end of six monthes, then the said

assignement to be void, as appears by the' same.

That your petitioner, for non-payment of the said mony, entred upon

the premisses in January, 1646.

That the said Richard Powell, at the tyme of his death, being a delin-

quent, had not perfected his composition for the said lands and tenement.

Your petitioner desires that he may compound for the same, according

to the late Act in that behalf made.

28 Aug. 1650. Edw. Powell.
Referred to Mr. Brereton.

XVIII.

28 Aug. 1650.

To the Hon'^'^ the Commissioners for Compositions. *

The humble Petition of Elisabeth Ashworth, administratrix

to Edward Ashworth, her late husband.

Sheweth,

That yoiu' petitioner's husband, in his lifetime, lent unto Richard

Powell, of Forest Hill, in the county of Oxford, the summe of fower hun-

dred pounds, for security wherof the sayd Powell made a lease of ninety-

nine yeeres of the tythes of Whateley and three yard land there, bearing

date the 10th of January, 7 Caroli: that in regard of the trubles your

petitioner, whose right now the sayd debte is, hath not reseaved the in-

terest of the money.

That she understands the sayd Powell being a delinquent and died not

satisfying his composition.

That your petitioner, taking notise of the late acte of the 1st of August,

1650, concerning compositions for creditors, &c. desires to be admitted to

* Composition Papers. First Series, vol. iv. p. 185.
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a composition, wherein she humbly submitts herselfe, and desires she may

not in the raeanetime be disturbed in what she doth enjoy.

And she shall pray.

28 Aug. 1650. Elisabeth Ashwoeth.

Referred to Mr. Reading, A.S.

XIX.

Die Meecurii, 27 Novembris, 1650.

Painted Chamber, Westminster.*

By the Commissioners appointed for Eeleife upon Articles granted in

Tyme of "\Yarr.

Upon motion on the behalfe of Ann Powell, widdowe, rehct of Richard

Powell, of Forrest Hill, in the county of Oxon, Escf. praying that the

determynate Order of this Court, dated the 12th of June last, might be

confirmed ; and upon consideration had of the said Order, togither with

the grounds and reasons whereupon the same was made, the Court doe

now order and require that the said Mathew Appletree mentioned therein

do pay unto the said Mrs. Powell the some of nynety-one pounds eleaven

shillings and teun pence, upon or before "Wednesday, the 4th day of

December next cominge, so much appearing to the Court to bee due from

the said INIathew Appletree for goods and housholdstufFe of the said

Richard Powell, sold and delivered unto him by Richard Appletree, John

Webb, and John King, then sequestrators of the county of Oxon, the said

Matthew Appletree having subscribed to the inventory and sale of the said

goods, and having paid 20s. to the said sequestrators in earaest of the

whole payment, which 20s. the court do now also order shall be paid by

the said sequestrators luito Mrs. Powell upon demand, and in case the said

Mathew Appletree shall refuse or delay to make payment of the said

nynety-one pounds eleaven shiUings term pence unto the said ]\Irs. Powell

Avithin the time lymited as aforesaid, the Court doe further order and

require that the said some bee brought into court upon Wednesday, the

4th of December next cominge, by the said Mathew Appleti'ee, and in

default thereof the Court doe now declare that they will proceed against

* Composition Papers, Fii-st Series, vol. 1. p. 551.
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the said Matliew Appletree according to the power and aiithority comitted

to them by the Parliament.

Vera copia ex**- Tr. Pauxcfoot, Registr.

Tr. Pauxcefote,

27 Feb. 1650-1.

I make oath this is a true copie.

T. Pauxcefote, R. I\r.

-XX.

S'' Robert Pje* the elder, of Westm"", knt. maketh oath that before the

30 of June, 1640, he redeemed a lease that was forfeyted by Richard

Powell of Forresthill, Esq. to one Mr. George Furseman, by payeing one

thousand pounds to the sayd Furseman for the sayd Richard Powell, and

alsoe he lent the sayd Richard Powell, before the time above mentioned,

three hundred pounds more in money, both which sumes, together with

one hundred pounds for consideration, amounted to the entire s^imme of

one thousand and foure hundred pounds, for the securitye whereof the

sayd Richai'd Powell did convey by his owne desyre unto the deponent

lands in Forresthill aforesaid, mentioned in a deede dated 30™'' Junii,

1G40, in such sort as in the sayd deed is expressed, which debt is still

unpayd, and no act done, eyther by this deponent or any other, to his

knowledge, to release or invalid the sayd deede.

Robert Pye.

Jur. coram Com.

3 Dec. 1650.

J. B.

XXI.

Richard Sherwyn | of the cittye of Westm'', in the county of Middlesex,

gent, maketh oath that hee was present at the sealeing and delivery of a

deede indented, dated the thirtieth day of June, in the sixtenth yeare of

the reigne of the late king Charles, made betweene Richai'd Powell, late of

Forrest-hill, in the county of Oxon, Esq. of the one part, and S"" Robert

[Pye] of Farringdon Magna, in the county of Berks, knt. of the other part,

* Comp. Papers, First Series, vol. xlix. p. 527. t I'ji'i- P- ^29.

CA3ID. SOC. N
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importing the granting and conveyeing ixnto the said S'' Robert Pye, by

the said Richard Powell, the manuor or lordship of Forest-hill aforesaid,

for the terme of thirty-one yeares; with a provisoe of the said deede to bee

voide upon payment of the some of fiftene hundred pounds, at the time

specified in the said deede, which deede was sealed on or neere about the

date thereof.

Ri. Sherwyn.
Jur. 13 Dec. 1650.

W. MOLINS.

Dorso,—M.''. Py, 25 Martii, 1651. Fine 658^. 15s. Bd., rec^ 24

Jan. 1650-1. Fine reduced upon the castinge up the allowance of the

debt, 554Z. 18s., AprH the 8th, 1651. S.M.

6 July, 1652, confirmed at 554Z. 18s.

XXII.

Anne Powell * the widdow of Richard Powell, late of Forrest-hill, in the

countye of Oxford, Esq. maketh oath, that Laurence Farre, servant to Sir

Robert Pye the elder, of Westminster, knt. did in the month of ^lay or

beginning of June, 1646, in the behalfe and for the use of his sayd master

S"^ Robert Pye the elder, enter and take possession of the cheife mansion

house of Forrest-hill, with the appurtenants (mortgaged to the sayd Sir

Robert Pye by the sayd Richard Powell, by his deed dated June 30,

1640), before any sequestration layd upon that or any other part of the

sayd Richard Powell's estate, which possession the sayd S"^ Robert Pye or

his assignes hath ever since continued.

Anne Powell.

Jurat coram Commissionar.

31° December, 1650.

R.M.

XXIII.

1 Jan. 1650-1.

John Pye "j" maketh oath that over and above all receipts and summes
of money payd eyther to his father Sir Robert Pye the elder, or to him' or

* Composition Papers, First Series, vol. xlix. p. .">21, f Il)i(l. p. 525.
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there assignes, eyther out of the rents and profitts of Forest-hilJ, or other-

wise, to his best knowledge and remembrance, and according to his com-

putation, there was due to him the 23d of August, 1650, from the

executors, heyres, or assignes of Richard PoweU, of Forest-hill, Esq.

deceased, upon a mortgage of the said mannor of Forest-hill, made by the

said Richard Powell to the above-mentioned S'' Rob* Pye the elder, Jime

the 30th, 1640, and by the said Sir Rob* Pye assigned over to the depo-

nent, the fuU and entire summe of one thousand twoe hundred thirtye and

eight poujids, or thereabouts. Jo. Pye.

Hee also deposeth, that where there is resented by the lease, that the

lessee is to finde the curate, hee deposeth that there is usually paid 201.

to the cm-ate of Forrest-hill, and that there is 5s. issueing for quit rents of

the premisses.

Jo. Pte.

Jur. coram Com. 1 January, 1650-1.

XXIV.

A Particular of the lauds, late Richard Powell's of Forrest-hill, in the

county of Oxford, now under extent, and for which -John ISlilton,

Esquire, desireth to compound.*

The said Richard Powell was seised in his demeasne as of fee of the

tythe come of "Whatley, and certaine cottages, then of the cleare yearlye

value of . . . . . £60 per annum.

The said Richard was seised alsoe in his demeasne as of fee of thi'ee

yards i of land, arable and pasture, of the cleare yearely value of

£20 per annum.

Out of which he craveth to be allowed for the thirds which he paieth

to Mi's. Anne Powell, the relict of the said Richard Powell, for her dower

. . £26 13 4.

And alsoe craveth that his just debt of three hundred poundes, as he

hath deposed, may be allowed upon his composition . £300 0.

John Milton.

* Composition Papei-s, First Series, vol. xli. p. 92y.
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XXV.
" Uppon the Petition of John Milton * desiring to compound for extent

upon the estate of the last above said Richard Powell. It is ordered that

he be admitted to composition accordingly. And that it be referred ut

supra."

XXVI.

27 Feb. 1650-1.

Richard Powell.

A coppy of the Inventory, with the prices of the goods as tliey were ap-

praysed the 16 of June, 1646.1

In a trunke of linen, as followeth. ^
1 paire of sheetes, 5 napkins, 6 yrds. of broad tiffany, 3 paire

of pillow beares, 1 hand towell, 1 hollan cubboard cloth,

1 remnant of new hollan . . . . . £0 16

In the backside.

240 pieces of tymber, 200 loades of fire-wood, 4 carts, 1

wane, 2 old coaches, 1 mare colt, 3 sowes, 1 boare, 2 ewes,

3 parcells of boards .....
In the wooll-house, hoppes at .

In the common, 100 butts at .

one bull ....
Mr. Eldridge hath in his hand as much tymber as he was to

give I\Ir. PoAvell for it .

At Lusher's farme, the piece of corne in the great field at

The broad meddow eaten up by the souldiers .

1 ( • d
One greate ground eaten upp . . . i

One ground called Pilfrance, at . . . . 10

More, 1 piece of wheate . . . . . 6 13 4

Mr. Powell hath at Forrest Hill 16 yard land which was \

usually sett at 8/. or 9Z. yeare, and the tith of all the field I ,
not tdPcIvsgcIb

Mr. PoAvell hath at Wheatley 1 house and 3 yard land free /

land and 3 yard laud and halfe upon lease . .

)

£4.74:
* Order Book, H. p. 92.

+ Composition Papers, First Series, vol. 1. p. 6^8.
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Ill the studdy or boyes chamber

In Mrs. Powell's chamber .

In Mrs. Powell's closett

In the roome next the closett

In the roome over the washhouse

In ]\Ir. Powell's studdy

In the same roome more linen

Malt, mastlin, wheate, a clocke and bell

In the backside: 4 hogges, 2 ewes, 1 mare and fold, 3 par-

cells of board, 240 pieces of tymber, 200 load or there

abonts of firewood, 1 wayne, 4 carts, 2 coaches

Wood lying in the common, 100 butts

In the wooll house, hoppes

A bull .

£ s.
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XXVII.

28 Feb. 1G50-1.

"Whereas * Richard Powell, of Forrest Hill, hi the countie of Oxford,

gent, and WilUam Hearne, late cittizen and goldsmith of London, de-

ceased, by their writing or recognizance of the nature of a statute-staple,

beareing date the eleventh day of June, which was in the third yeai-e of

the raigne of the late King Charles of England, &c. made and provided

for the recovery of debts, and taken, acknowledged, and sealed, before Sir

Nicholas Hide, Knight, then Lord Cheife Justice of the Court then called

the King's Bench att Westminster, did acknowledge themselves to owe unto

John Milton, then of the University of Cambridge, gentleman, sonne of

John Milton, cittizen and scrivener of London, the somme of five hundred

pounds of lawfull money of England, which said statute or recognizance

is by a writing, beareing even date therewith, defeazanced for the pay-

ment of the somme of three hundred and twelve pounds of like money

unto the said John Milton the sonne, his executors, administrators, or

assignes, on the twelveth day of December then next ensuing, as by the

said statute or recognizance and defeazance thereupon, whereunto relation

being had more att large may appeare. Now I, John Milton, the sonne

(being one and the same partie before mentioned for cognizee in the said

statute or recognizance), doe make oath that (since the extending of the

said statute) I have received att severall tymes in part of satisfaction of

my said just and principall debt, with dammages for the same and my
costs of suite, the somme of one hundred and fowerscore pounds or there-

abouts, and that there is yett remayneing due and oweing unto mee of my
said principall money, interest, and costs of suite, the somme of three hundred

pounds or thereabouts; and T doe further make oath, that neither I the

said John Milton, or any other for mee or by my direction, privity, or

consent, have or hath released or otherwise discharged the said statute or

I'ecognizance ; neither doe I know or conceive any reason or cause, either

in law or equity, why I should not receive the said remainder of my said

debt, dammages and costs of suite.

{Signed,) John Milton, Jur. coram Com*''* 28 Feb. 1650.

(Signed,) E. AVinslow.

Indorsed, Milton, John, Esq. 4 Martii, 1650-1, Fine 130/.

* Composition Papers, First Series, vol. xli. p. 931. Todd, p. 86,
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XXVIII.

4 ]VIaech, 1650-1.

According * to your order, the 23 of August, 1650, upon the Petition

of Anne Powell, the relict of Eichard Powell, esquire, I have examined

the matter of the said Petition, and find

Richard Powell, of Forrest Hill, in the county of Oxford, Esqitire, the

G of Augvist, 1646, petitioned to compound upon the Articles of Oxford;

had his petition referred the 26 of November, and his fine set the 8th

of December then next at twoe yeares value, for lands and tithes in part

thereof paid.

The first of January, 1646, the said Richard Powell dyed, as is deposed

by the petitioner his relict.

Afterwards the petitioner petitioned the Commissioners for Breache of

Ai'ticles, to be restored to certain timber, woods, and other goods taken

away by the Committee for Sequestrations in the county of Oxon, contrarie

to the said articles.

The 12th of June, 1650. It appearing to the said Commissioners that

the said goods and household stufFe, for which the petitioner desired satis-

faction, were sold by some persons, acting under the authority of the said

committee, after the confii-mation of and contrarie unto the said articles,

and it appearing also, by an inventoric produced unto the court, that the

said goods (although of farre greater value) were soe sold for 335/. unto

Mathewe Appletree, of London (whoe, together with the said sequestrators,

subscribed the said inventorie and sale), and that there is remaining in

the hands of the said Appletree, as purchaser of the said goods, the summe
of 91Z. lis. lOd.; the said court upon the whole matter did adjudge,

that such goods and chattells of the said Richard Powell's, as remained

unsold or undisposed of by the said committee, or their agents, shal be

forthwith delivered by the said committee, or now commissioners for

sequestrations in the said county, unto the said Mrs, Powell, and the said

late committee are to be auswearable to her for the rest of the said goods

soe sold contrarie to the said articles, to the end the said Mrs. Powell may
be the better enabled to pay the fine imposed upon her husband's estate.

The 27th of November, 1650, the said court ordered, that the said

Mathew Appletree pay unto the said Mrs. Powell the said dll. lis. lOd.

* Composition Papers, First .Scries, vol. ]. p. 539.
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upon or before wensday the 4th of December then next, and that the said

sequestrators do pay unto her upon demand 20s. which the said

Mathewe Appletree gave unto them in earnest, upon sale of the said

goods ; and in case the said Mathewe Appletree refuse or delay to pay the

said 91/. lis. lOd. as aforesaid, the coui't doth fiirther order and require

the said summe to be brought into court upon wensday the said 4th of

December, by the said Appletree, and in default thereof the coiu-t will

proceed against him according to the power and authority committed

unto them by the Parliament, as by copies of the said petition and orders

deposed by Tracy Pauncefort appeares.

And the petitioner, in her petition, saith that as yet she hath had noe

benefit of the said orders, and that her husband's estate is extended by

Mr. John Milton for a debt of SOOl. (whose case I have particularly

reported), and that the said estate is charged with a mortgage for 99

yeares imto Mr. Ashworth for 4,001. debt, with interest, by deed dated the

10th of January, 1631, as she offreth to prove by the deedes remaining in

the hands of the said 31r. Ashworth; but it is confessed the said Mr.

Ashworth was never in possession : and the petitioner claimeth a third

part of the premisses as her dower.

And prayes, in case your honors -will have any fiuu for this estate, that

the said charges may be considered, as alsoe the losse sustained by the

said committee's wrongfully selling her husband's personall estate, the

same being the greatest part of the estate for which the said fine was

imposed. All which is submitted to judgement.

4 March, 1650-1. P£T. BrereTOX.

XXIX.
Die Martis, 4 Martii, ICoO-l.

Upon the report* of Mr. Brereton, in the case of John ililton, desireinge

to compound upon the Act of 1 Aug. 1650, for certaine messuages, lands,

and tythes in the said report mentioned, beinge late the lands and premisses

of Eichard Powell, late of Forrestliill,,in the county of Oxford, gent.,

deceased, and extended by the said John Milton upon a statute of five

hundred pounds, acknowledged to him by the said Eichard Powell and

* Commissioaers for C!ompounding, Order Book K. p. 30,

CAMD. SOC. O
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Wm. HernCj'Cittizeu aud goldsmith of Loudon, as by the said report of

Mr. Brereton and j^articuler thereunto annexed appeares (coppies whereof

ai-e hereunto annexed and attested by our registrar)

;

It is resolved, and soe ordered, That the petitioner be admitted to com-

pound for the premisses at the fine of one hundred and thirty pounds now

set, and that upon payment of one moiety of the said fine, within fourteene

dayes, into the treasury att Goldsmiths' Hall, and produceing his acquit-

tance for the same, the sequestration of the premisses shall then be sus-

pended, and that he doe pay in the other moiety within six weeks after
;

and thereupon the sequestration shall be discharged, and the petitioner,

his executors, administrators, and assigns shall have and enjoy the

before-mentioned premisses soe compounded for, as well till the said fine

of £130 as his owne just debt is fully satisfied according to the Act of

1 Augusti, 1650, aforesaid. Ex*!.

XXX.

4 March, 1650-1. John Milton.

Ordered,* That John Milton doe pay into the Treasury, at Goldsmiths'

Hall, as a fine imposed according to the late Act of Parliament of the first

of August, 1650, touchinge extents, mortgages, &c. the sume of one

hundred and thirty pounds, being for an estate belonging to Eichard
Powell, late of Forrest Hill, in the county of Oxford, gent, deceased, and
extended by the said John Milton, the one moiety of the said fine within

14 dayes, and the remainder within 6 weekes after.

XXXI.

12 March, 1650-1.

Whereas weef ordered, the fowerth of this instant March, that John
Milton should compound for certaine messuages, lands, and tythes lately

belonging to Eichard Powell, late' of Forrest Hill, in the county of Oxford
gent, deceased, mentioned in the Eeport of Mr. Brereton to the said Order

* Order Book K. p. 37. f IljiJ- p. 47.
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annexed, and that hee should pay as a fine for the same the sume of one

hundred and thii'ty pounds, and that hee should pay in a moiety of the

said fine within 14 dayes then next, and upon his produceing of an

acquittance of his payment of the said moiety the sequestration should be

suspended, which said acquittance is noAv produced to us : It is therefore

ordered, that the said sequestration be accordingly suspended, and that the

said Mr. Milton or his assignes be permitted to receive the rents, yssues,

and profits of the aforesaid lands and premisses accordingly, hee having

given security for payment of the second moiety ^vithin the tyme lymitted.

XXXII.

25 March, 1651.

Upon * the report of Mr. Readinge made in the case of John Pye, esq.

desireinge the allowance of a mortgage made unto Sir Robt. Pye, his

father, from Richard Powell, esq. a delinquent, deceased, of the mannor of

Forrest Hill, with other lands and premisses in the said report mentioned,

for fowerteene hundred pounds, principall money, which said mortgage is

since assigned by the said Sir Robt. Pye unto the petitioner, as in and by
the said report and particuler thereto annexed more fully appeareth

(coppies whereof are hereunto annexed and attested by our registrar):

It is ordered, that the petitioner be admitted to compound for the premisses

att the fine of sixe hundred fiftie-eight pounds fifteene shillings and three

pence now sett, and that upon payment of one moiety of the said fine

within fowerteene dayes into the Treasury att Goldsmiths' Hall, and pro-

duceing his acquittance for the same, the sequestration of the premisses

shall then be suspended, and upon payment of the other moiety with in

six weekes after the sequestration of the said premisses, shal be discharged

;

and the petitioner, his executors, administrators, and assignes, shall have

and enjoy the before-mentioned premisses soe compounded for, as well till

the said fine of 658/. 15s. 3^. as his owne just debt, with dTie interest, is

fully satisfied, according to the Act of l'"" Augusti last, 1650 ; and upon

payment of the one moiety of the said fine a deduction for the debt due to

the petitioner to be considered of. Exd.

* Commissioners for Compounding, Order Book K. p. 61.
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XXXIII.

25 Makch, 1651.

Ordered,* That John Pye, esq. doe pay into the Treasury att Goldsmiths

Hall, as a fine imposed according to the late Act of Parliament of the 1st

of August, 1650, touching extents, mortgages, &c. the sume of sixe hundred

fiftie-eight pounds fifteene shillings and three pence, being for an estate

belonging to Richard Powell, esq. deceased, a delinquent, and mortgaged

to Sii- Robert Pye, father of the said John Pye, and assigned by the said

Sir Robert to the said John, the one moiety ^vithin fowerteene dayes, and

the remainder within sixe weekes after.

XXXIV.
27 March, 1651.

Whereas f wee ordered, 4 Martii, 1650-1, that John Milton should be

admitted to compound, according to the Act of 1™° Augusti last, for

certaine messuages, lands, and tythes mentioned in the report of Mr.

Brereton, and particuler thereunto annexed, extended by the said John

Milton upon a statute of 500Z. acknowledged unto him by Rich. Powell,

late of Forrest Hill, in the county of Oxford, gent, deceased, and "Wm.

Heme, cittizen and goldsmith of London, and that hee should pay as a fine

for the said premisses the sume of one himdred and thirty pounds then

sett, and that upon payment of one moiety of the said fine -ndthin 14 dayes

the sequestration of the premisses should be suspended, and upon payment

of the other moiety within sixe weekes after, the sequestration of the said

premisses should be discharged. Now, for that it appeares to us by two

severall acquittances, under the hands of the treasiu'ers att Goldsmiths'

Hall, that the said John Milton hath paid in the full fine, it is therefore

ordered, that the said John Milton, his executors, administrators, and

assignes, shall have and enjoy the before-mentioned premisses soe com-

pounded for, as well till the said fine of 130Z. as his owne just debt, with

due interest, is fully satisfied and paid according to the said Act of the 1st

of August last, 1650, aforesaid, intituled An Act touchiuge Extents, Mort-

eages, &c. all which the commissioners in the countrey, and all others

whom it concernes, are to take notice of and see performed accordingly.

* Commissioners for Compounding, Order Book K. p. 62,
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XXXV. and XXXVI.

8 Ape. 1651.

A true* and just account of the debt due to John Pye, Esq, upon a

mortgage of Forresthill, in the countye of Oxford, by Richard Powell, Esq.

a delinquent, deceased.

Charge.

The principaU money lent Richard Powell, Esq. by S''

Robert Pye, on June 30th, 1640 .

The interest due for the same, from thence to June, 1646

(when S"^ Robert Pye entredupon his securitye for non-

payment, being 6 yeares, want one month)

The interest due from that time to the 8th of ApriU, 1651,

being fowre yeares and 10 months and 1 weeke

£1,400

650 16 8

533 13 4

In taxes, assessements, and quarterings, from the time of

the entrye to the first of November, 1650

Charges at law to take off severall incumbrances

Payd the curate for 4 yeares, ended September the 29th

1650, att 20?. per annum

Payd cheyfe rent for 4 yeares, ended September the 29 th

1650 .....
Summe total of the charge

Discharge.

Receyved for one yeare's interest. May the 28th, 1642 .

Receyved in rents, from the time of the entrye to the 8th

of Aprill, 1651, being 4 yeares and a halfe, att

293Z. 5s. 8c?. per aimum (taxes, &c. included)

Entred upon the croppe in 1646, which yeilded profitt

over and above the annuall rent

Receyved December the 2, 1650, for a fine for a lease of

21 yeares of a liveing that fell

£2,584 10
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Eemaynes due and unpaid, this 8th of Aprill, 1651, 1,046Z. 155. 2c?.

over and above 329/. 7s. 6c?. pajd into Goldsmyths' hall on the 29th of

March last for the moyetye of the fine sett March the 25th, 1651, which

is not accounted above in the charge. Jo. Pye.

John Pye maketh oath that the account above -written, together with

another more particular distribution of the rents hereunto annexed, is a

true account of all moneys by him receyred out of the rents and profitts

of the lands above mentioned, and that the summes in them or eyther of

them (whereof he demands allowance) are truly and reallye disbui-sed.

Jo. Pye.

Swome July the 4th, 1651, before the Commissioners for Compounding,

&c.—A. S.

This accompt to be entred April the 8th, 1651.—S. M.
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had noe joyntiu'e made uuto her, nor hath auy thing at all left her but her

thirds, which is due by lawc for the maintenance of herself and eight

children; haveinge sustained 1,000/. in their personaU estate losse by the

committees in the county, contrary to the Articles of Oxon'.

Shee most humbly prayes your honors Avill please, being the fine is now
agreed to bee paid by Mr. INIilton for the said estate, that shee may con-

tinue the enjoyment of her thirds as formerly, which she humbly conceaves,

had not the fine been paid as aforesaid, yet your honors would not have

abridged your petitioner of her thirds in this case, for the maintenance of

herself and poore children.

And she shall pray, &c. , ^^
' •' Anne Powell.

The petitioner left to the law.

XXXVIII.

19 Apr. 1651.

Upon readinge * the Petition ofAnn Powell, widdow, the relict of Richard

Powell, of Forrest Hill, deceased, touching her claime of the thirds of her

said late husband's estate, in regard shee had no joynture settled upon her,

althoiigh shee brought her said husband a considerable portion, worth to

him 3,000/. it is ordered that the petitioner be left to the law for

recovery of her thirds.

XXXIX.
By the Com"^^ for Compoundinge, &c.|

3° Junii, 1651.

In the case of Mx. JohnPye it is alleadged his fine sett 25 Marcii last

is miscast. It is ordered that it be referred to IMr. Auditor Sherwin to

state the case as to the fine and interest, and to the miscastiuge, if any be.

T. Batly.

XL.

4 June, 1651.

Mr. Auditor Sherwyn.

Whereas J the Commissioners for Compounding have referred my
account to you to be stated, and that the mistake did arise by putting the

* Commissioners for Compounding, Order Book K. p. 89.

t Composition Papers, First Series, vol. xlix. p. 533.
:J

Ibid. p. 537.
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XLI.

July 4, 1651.

According to your Order* of the third of June last, 1651, whereby it

was referred to mee to state the case of Mr. John Pye, as to the fine and

interest (alleadged to be miscast), and the miscasting (if any bee), I have

examined and doe finde as followeth:

Mr. Heading reporteth Ijy his report remayning with your register, that

there was oweing from Kichard Powell, Esq. the 30th of June, 1640, the

sume of 1,400/., for payment whei'eof, with interest, the said Richard

Powell mortgaged the mannor of Forrest Hill, &c. in the coimtie of Oxon,

for a terme of yeares, which the said Richard PoAvell then had in the said

mannor.

That for non-payment of 1,510Z. mentioned in the deed of mortgage

S"" Rob*^ Pye entred upon the lands in May or June, 1646, and after con-

veyed them to his sonne, the accomptant, Mr. John Pye, who doth now

accompt for the rents and profitts of the said lands to the 25th of March,

1651, at which time his fine was sett.

Upon the 8th of Aprill last the said Mr. Pye exhibited to you an

accompt hereunto annexed, wherein he chargeth himselfe to have receyved

(amongst other sumes therein and hereafter specified) in rents from the

time of the entry, being fowcr yeares and a halfe at 293/. 05. 8c?. per

annum, taxes, &c. included, 1,318/. 13?.

The said Mr. Pye concey\'eing a mistake to arise from the general!

expressing of that sume, and deducting interest for the same, as if it had

beene receyved in cleare money and intirely or neere togeather, hath

exhibited a more particular accomjit in relation to the said sume hereunto

annexed, specifieing at what times and in what manner the perticular

sumes which make i;p that totall were receyved or allowed. "Whereupon

the state of the debt appeares to mee to bee as followeth

:

The lands of the said Richard Powell are

—

* Composition Papers, First Series, vol. xlix. p^ 531.

CAMD. 80C. P
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Out of this Accompt ai'e defalked the moneyes claymed by the

Accomptant upon his oath annexed to have beene by him allowed or

disbursed, viz.

—

InTaxesandAssessm*Sincludeingthe£42 4

above-mentioned,and some quartering within

the halfe yeare ended in November, 1646 . £126 1

An allowance to a Curate, at £20 per annum

for 4 yeares £80

Chiefe rent, at 5s. per annum, for 4 yeares . £10
Wlaich, with the sume brought to accompt as received,

being as before .......

^

£

207

1,562 18 8

Makes up the whole sume wherewith hee is charged by

his first generall accompt, beeing .... £1,769 18 9

I have alsoe perused the booke and papers concerning the composition of

the said John Pye, whereby I doe finde the debt calculated to noe

more then 622^. 12s. lOd., and the fine sett the 25th of March, 1651,

at 658Z. 15s. 3d. Upon the 8th of Aprill, 1651, the fine was reduced

to 554/. 18s. by allowance of 103/. 17s. Sd. whereby I collect the

originall fine to be sett at a sixth. Soe that if the debt bee admitted

as it is now stated, and the fine of 6581. 15s. Sd. bee set at a sixth,

then the state of the fine is as followeth, viz.—The said John Pye is

—

Debtor.

£ s. d.

To the fine sett the 25th of

March, 1651, above-men-

tioned , . . . 658 15 3

Per Contra.

£ s. d.

By the sixth parte of ^997 2s. to

be allowed in the composition 166 3 8

Rests to Ballance the fine which is

humbly submitted . . 492 11 7

£658 15 3

July the 4th, 1651.

Ri. Sherwyn, Auditor.
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XLIII.

22 October, 1651.

Whereas * we ordered 25 Martii, 1651, tliat John Pye, Esq. should be

admitted to compoiind for the mannor of Forrest Hill with other lands and

premisses mentioned in the report of Mr. Reading and Particuler there-

unto annexed mortgaged unto Sir Robert Pye his father from Rich.

Powell, Esq. a delinquent, deceased, for 1,400Z. principal! money, after-

wards assigned by the said Su- Robt. Pye unto the said John Pye, and

that he should pay as a fine for the same the sume of 6681. 15s. 3d. then

set, and that upon payment of one moiety of the said fine within 14 dayes

into the treasury att Goldsmiths' Hall, and produceing his acquittance for

the same, the sequestration of the said premisses should then be suspended,

and upon payment of the other moiety within 6 weeks after the sequestra-

tion of the said premisses should be discharged: And whereas upon

reading the report of ]\Ir. Auditor Sherwyn made in the case the 5th of

Sept. 1651, we then ordered that the whole proportion of taxes men-

tioned in the said report should be charged upon the said John Pye and

not upon the lands, and that the fine should be 576/. 12s. 3d. and soe

continued: Now, it appearing to us by two several! acquittances under

the hands of the treasurers att Goldsmiths' Hall that he hath paid in the

full fine of 576Z. 12s. 3cZ. it being soe reduced as aforesaid: It is there-

fore ordered that the said John Pye, his executors, administrators, and

assigns, shall have and enjoy the before mentioned premises soe com-

pounded for as well till the said fine of 5761. 12s. od. as his owne just

debt mth interest is fully satisfied and paid according to the Act of the

first of Aug. 1650, entituled an Act touching Extents, Mortgages, &c. and

the said John Pye is to accompt with our auditor upon oath from yeare

to yeare for what he shaU receive out of the said estate, all whicli the

Commissioners for sequestration in the countrey and all others Avhom it

concernes are to take notice of and see performed accordingly. Ex'^.

* Commissioners for Compounding, Order Book L. p. 56.
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XLIV.
About Aug. 1Go2.

To tlie Hon'^'^ the Commissioners for Eeliefe upon Articles.*

The humble Petition of Anne Powell, widow, relict and

administratrix of Richard Powell, late of Forrest Hill,

in the county of Oxon. Esq. deceased,

Sheweth,

That yoiu- petitioner's said late husband was comprised in the Articles of

Oxford, as appeares by the certificate of the late Lord General! Fairfax

already before this court in your petitioner's behalf. That within the time

limited by the said Articles, your petitioner's said husband preferred his

Petition at Goldsmiths' Hall, and was admitted to compound, according to

the said Articles, for his estate reall and personall, as may appeare by the

certificate of the Commissioners for Compounding, already Ukewise before

this Hon^'® Court. That her said husband dyed seised of an estate in fee

(lying in Wheatley, in the county of Oxon.) whereof your petitioner

claymeth her dower; which, upon her said hixsbaud's death, was assigned

to her by the heire of her said husband, and accordingly was enjoyed, for

some tyme, by your petitioner. That John IMilton, Esq. did extend the

said lands in fee, by virtue of a statute to him acknowledged by your

petitioner's said husband, before the late warres, but long after your

petitioner's marriage to her said husband. The said John Milton by virtue

of an Act of Parliament, 1™"^ August, 1650, was required to bring in a

Perticular of the lands so extended by him to the Commissioners for Com-

pounding, and accordingly did pay the composition due for the said lands;

and your petitioner offered also to compound for her dower, but could

neither be admitted to compound for her said dower, nor obtayne an

order from the said Commissioners to receive it without a composition;

so that for nigh these two yeares shee hath bin, and still is, debarred of

her dower, which is most justly due imto her. Your Petitioner humbly

prayeth, that shee may bee forthwith restored to her dower, most wrong-

fully detained from her ; that your honors will seriously consider this, and

those other greate pressures (represented in a former Petition, now depend-

ing before you,) under wliich youi' petitioner (being a mother of seaven

fatherlesse children, since one of them, Capt. WiUiam Powell, Capt.

* Composition Papers, Fii-st Series, vol. 1. 448, Todd, p. 91.
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Lieutenant to Lieutenant General! Monck, was some few dayes past slaiue

in Scotland in the sei-vice of the Parliament,) hath, for a long time, groaned,

by the most injurious violation of her articles; and that you will speedily

proceed to give her such reliefe in this and her other grievances by her

articles and otherwise in justice shee makes suite to have.

And your petitioner shall ever pray, &c.

(Signed) Anne Powell.

Tracy Pauncefote, Reg''.

XLV.

To the Right Hon^^« the Com" for Reliefe upon Articles of

Warre.*

The humble Petition of Anne Powell, widdow, relict, and

administratrix, and also of Richard Powell, sonne and

heire, of Richard PoweU of Forrest Hill, in the county

of Oxon. Esq. deceased,

Sheweth,

That yovu' petitioner's cause did formerly depend before the late Com"

for Articles, and it did appeare unto the said Com" (as the truth was and

is) that the petitioner's late husband and father, Richard Powell of Forrest

HiU, in the county of Oxon. Esq. deceased, was comprised in the Articles

agreed upon for the surrender of the garrison of Oxford, June the 20"^,

1646, as may also appeare by the annexed certificate of the late Lord

General Fairfax. By the 11^ of the said Articles, it is agreed, that aU

persons comprised in that capitulation (and not by name excepted by

ordnance of Parliament from pardon, within Avhich exception the said

Richard Powell was not,) who have estates reaU or personal! under or

lyable to sequestrations, shall at any tyme -within 6 months after rendring

the said garrison bee admitted to compound for theire estates; which

composition shall not exceed 2 yeares revenue for estates of inheritance,

and for estates for lives, yeares, and other reall and personaLl estates shaU

not exceed the proportion aforesaid for inheritances, according to the value

of them. And by the 21*'^ of the said Articles of Oxford, it is agreed, that

all persons comprized in the said Articles shall peaceably and quietly

enjoy aU theire goods, debts, and moveables, allowed by the said Articles,

during the space of 6 months after rendring of the garrison.

* Composition Papers, First Series, vol. 1. p. 525.
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The aforesaid Richard Powell, on the Gtli of Aug. 1646, being within

the tyme limited by the said Articles, preferred his Petition at Goldsmiths'

Hall, to compound for his said estate, both reall and personall, according

to his Articles, as may appeare by certificates from the Commissioners for

CompoTinding, and putt in his Particular, wherein his goods, household

stuffe, and tymber were valued at 1,000L The said goods, household

stu5e, and tymber were sequestred by vertue of an order from the Com-

mittee of the county of Oxford, sitting at Woodstocke, dated June the

17th, 1646, where were present and of the said Committee, S"" William

Cobb, knt. Mr. Thomas Appletree, Mr. Robert Barber (deceased), and Mr.

Henry Gooding ; and John Webb, Richard Vivers, John King, or any or

either of them, y^ere authorized to execute the said order; and the said

sequestrators, John Webb, Richard Vivers, John King did inventory and

possesse themselves of the said goods, household stuffe, and tymber, as

may appeare by an inventory subscribed by them and one Thomas Coxe

remayning with the registrar of this Court ; and the said goods, household

stuff, and tymber so inventoried were sold by the said subscribers to one

Matthew Appletree, of London, for the sume of 335/. within few dayes

after the granting of the said Articles. By an Ordnance of Parliament,

dated loth of July, 1646, the tymber and boards of the said Richard

Powell (valued in his Particular at 400/. as appeares by certificate annexed

from the Commissioners for Compounding,) were ordered to bee bestowed

upon the inhabitants of the towne of Banbury, to bee imployed for the

repayre of the church and steeple, and rebuilding of the vicaridge-house

and common gaole there, and that such of the said tymber and boards as shall

remayne of the uses aforesaid shal bee disposed by the members of both

houses which are of the Committee for Oxfordshire to such of the well-

affected persons of the said to\^^le for the rebuilding of theyre houses, as to

the said members, or the major part of them, shall seeme meete. Part of

the sayd tymber and wood was sold to Thomas Williams, of the citty of

Oxford, millener, and one William Willier, by one King, and Potter,

authorised from the towne of Banbury, after the rate of 18s. the tonne;

and the said Williams and Willier did pay for the sayd tymber and wood

to the use of the towne of Banbiu-y one hundred and ten pounds. The

said goods, household stuff, and tymber so sequestred, sold, and disposed

off, were carryed away by the said sequestrators and purchasers, and your
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petitioners (the said Richard Powell dying before hee had finished his

composition) "were utterly disabled to finish it, by the aforesaid greate

violation of theyre Aiticles.

Whereupon the said Anne Powell preferred her Petition to the late

Commissioners for Articles ; and, upon long deliberate debate had in the

cause depending before the said Commissioners, betweene the said .Aane

PoAvell, plaintife, and the late standing Committee of the County of Oxon,

defendants ; and upon consideration had of the matter of complaint of your

petitioner, together with the Ai'ticles made upon the sur]«ender of the

garrison of Oxford, wherein her said husband was included ; it did ap-

peare unto the said Commissioners that the goods and household stuffe for

which the then Petitioner prayed satisfaction were sold' and disposed of

by some persons acting under the authority of the said committee, after

confirmation of and contrary unto the true intent and meaning of the

said Articles, by which her husband ought to be restored to his reall and

personall estate, under or lyable to sequestration, having entred his Peti-

tion to compound -within the tyme limited by the said Aiticles. It ap-

peared also, by an inventory produced in coutt, that the said goods

(although of farre greater value) were so sold for 335/. unto one Matthew

Appletree, of London, who, together with the sequestrators, subscribed to

the said inventory and sale. And fiu'ther it appeared, that there was

remayning in his the said JNIatthew Appletree 's hands, as purchaser of the

goods, the sume of 91/. lis. lOd. All which is expressed in an order of

the said late Commissioners, dated June 12th, 1650, gi-anted to the then

Petitioner, whereunto shee coiald never yet procure any obedience.

The lands belonging to the said Richard Powell, lying in the county of

Oxford, were mortgaged before the late unhappy warres. The freehold,

lying in Wheatley, in the said county, to Mr. John Milton, who hath

payed the composition for the same, as may appeare l)y the dischardge of

the Commissioners for compounding, dated 27th of March, 1650. The

lease lands, lying in Forrest Hill, in the said county (being a lease for 31

yeares of the yearely value of 272/. 15s. Sd. over and above 20/. issuing

out of it to a curate, and 5s. for chiefe rent), was mortgaged to Sir Robert

Pye, and by him assigned to his second sonne Mr. John Pye, all which is

certified in the report of Mr. John Reading, to the Commissioners for

compounding, 1 Jan, 1650. The said Mr. John Pye did pay as a fyne
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for the said land?, of the yearely A-alue of 272/. i6s. 8d. the sume of

576^ 12s. od. as may appeare by the discharge of tlie Commissioners for

compounding, dated 22nd of October, 1651,Avhich fyne is much above the

rates limited by the aforesaid 11th Article of Oxford, and not agreeable

(as your Petitioners conceive) to an Act of this present Parliament, dated

1° Augusti, 1650, concerning mortgages, extents, &c. wherein it is ordained

that all such persons as have since the 20th of May, 1G42, entred upon

the estates of any delinquent by vertue of any extent, mortgage, &c. for

which as yet no composition hath bin made, do pay into the treasury at

Goldsmiths' Hall, such sume and sumes of money as the said delinquent

should or ought to have payd for his composition, according to the

respective rules and proportions prescribed and appointed by authority of

Parliament, consideration being therein had to all such just debts as are

or may bee legally charged upon the said estate.

Your Petitioners doe therefore humbly pray,

l'^. That the said Articles may be observed and kept unto them, and

that they may have satisftiction and reparation for the wrongs and preju-

dice done unto them by the violation thereof; and

2nd. That such goods and chattells as are yet remayning in specie, in

or about the house late of the said Richard Powell, or otherwise unsold or

undisposed of, by the said late committee or theire agents, may be forth-

with delivered by the said committee, or now Commissioners for Seques-

trations, in the said coiuity, unto your Petitioners, to whom they doe

belong ; and

3''. That the aforenamed Matthew Appletree may forthwith pay unto

your Petitioners, or one of them, the aforesaid 91/. lis. lOd. in part of

satisfaction for the said goods. And
4°. That all persons before mentioned, and all others therein concerned,

may be answerable to your Petitioners respectively, in and concerning the

premisses, and that your Petitioners may bee in the premisses relieved

according to theire Articles, and otherwise, as in justice they ought to bee.

5o. That by your order to the Commissioners for compounding the fyne

pjiid for the lease lands may be reduced according to the 11th Article of

Oxford, and satisfaction given to your Petitioners for so nuich of the said

fyne as shall appeare to bee above the said 11th Article, as to your

honour's shall seeme fitt; and

6°. That the said freehold and lease lands, and the personall estate

CAMD. SOC. <^
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of jour Petitioners, may be discharged from sequestration, and your Peti-

tioners otherwise relieved, as in justice they ought to bee,

And your Petitioners shall ever pray, &c.

This is a true coppie, Anne Powell. Richakd Powell.

Tracy PAUNCEFOTE,-Reg'.

XLVL
Wendsday, THE 20th October, 1652.

Dutchy Court,* Westminster.

By the Coni'^ appoynted for Releife upon Articles of Warr.

Upon reading the Petition of Anne Powell, widdow, the relict and ad-

ministratrix, and of Richard Powell, the sonne and heire, of Richard

Powell, late of Forrest Hill, in the county of Oxon, esq. deceased, it is

ordered, That summons should be issued out requiring the persons com-

playned of in the sayd Peticiou, and such other persons as the Petitioners

shall nominate in w^riteing to the register of this court, and insert as

defendants in their Peticion, to appeare before them in person, or by some

lawfully authorised for them, to make answeare tmto the matter of com-

playnt sett downe in the said Petition, a coppy whereof, attested under the

reo-isters hand of this Court, is to be delivered, together with the sayd

summons, that the sayd partyes may know Avhat is alleadged against them,

and prepare their answeres in writeing to the same ; and it is further

ordered, that such of the parties soe to be summoned as aforesaid that

inhabitt in or neere the citty of London shall make their appearance before

this court upon TVendsday 27th of October next comeing, at 9 of the clock

in the forenoone. And the other parties living (as is said) in Oxfordshire,

within one weeke after notice given to him or them of this order. And it is

further ordered, that the parties concerned doe then shew cause to this Court

(if any be) why the orders made by the late Com""^ for Articles in the cause

then depending before the said Commissioners have not byn duely per-

formed accordino- to the judgment and direction of the sayd late Coui-t

therein sett downe, whereupon the Court will proceed further as they

thinke fitt.
' Tracy Pauncefoote, Reg"".

A true coppy.

—

Anthony Wilson.

Anthony Wilson, gent., makes oath that this is a true copy of the order

* Composition Papers, First Series, vol. 1. p. 524.
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granted by the Commissioners appointed for Eelief upon Articles unto

Ann Powell, Aviddow, and Richard Powell, her sonne, on Wednesday, the

20th of October instant.

Sworne the 20th of October, 1652. E. M. Anthony Wilson.

XLVII.

Wendsdat, the 20th Octob. 1652.

Dutchy Court, Westminster.

By vertue * of an order of the Comissioners appoynted fpr Releife upon

Articles, bearing date therewith and hereunto annexed, you, whose names

are subscribed, are required, by yourselves or some one lawfully authorised

for you, to appeare before the sayd Comissioners at the dayes and tymes

therein appoynted, there to give answere in writeing unto the matter of

complaint exhibited against you by Anne Powell, widdow, and Richard

Powell, her sonne, a coppy whereof you shall receive herewith attested.

Tracy Pauncefoote, Reg*".

A true coppy.

Anthoxy Wilson.

To the Commissioners of Haberdashers' Hall : M'' Mathew Appletree.

S'- W™ Cobb. RP Wn Draper. M-- Thomas Appleta-ee. W Henry

Gooding. John Webb. Richard Vivers. John King. Richard Appletree.

Anthony Wilson, gent, makes oath that this is a true copy of the order

granted by the Commissioners appointed for Articles unto Anne Powell,

widdow, and Richard Powell, her sonne, on Wednesday, the 20th of

October instant.

Sworne the 26th of October, 1652. Anthony Wilson.

XLVIII.

Wednesday, 24th No\T:jffiER, 1652.

Exchequer Chamber,f Westm^

By the Comissioners appointed for Releife upon Articles granted

in time of Warx-e.

Upon enti'ing into the hearing of the cause depending before this Court

upon the Petition of Anne Powell, Aviddowe, and Richard PoweU, sonn of

• Composition Papers, First Series, vol. 1. p. 522. f Ibid. p. 511.
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Richard Powell, esq. deceased, plaintiffs, and Mathew Appletree, def,

and upon reading the defendant's answer to the same, it is ordered, by the

consent of both parties, that a commission shal be issiied unto such fitt

persons as the said plaintiffs and defendant shall agree upon, or any two

or more of them, authorising and empouring them, or any two of them,

to take upon oath the deposition of such witnesses as shal be produced

before them by either party touching the matters in varyance betwixt the

said parties ; and it is further ordered that the speeding of the said com-

mission shal be left to the care of the plaintiff, who shall give convenyent

notice to the defendant of the time and place for the execution thereof, and

also to the Commissioners for Compounding, that some appointed by them

may attend (if they shall soe thinke fitt) to examyne or cross-examyne

witnesses on the behalfe of the Commonwealth, if there bee cause upon

returne, whereof the Court will take the said businesse into further con-

sideration.

Tracy Pauncefote, Reg'^'.

XLIX.

Wednesday, 29 Decejiber, 1652.

Exchequer Chamber,* Westminster.

By the Com^'^ appointed for releife uj)on articles granted in time

of warr.

Upon reading the Petition of Anne Powell, Aviddow, relict and adminis-

tratrix of Richard Powell, of Forrest Hill, in the county of Oxon, Esq.

deceased, It is ordered, That a coppie thereof, attested by the registrar of

this court, bee delivered to the Commissioners at Haberdashers' Hall, who
are desired to state the case as the same remaines before them, and also to

certify this court upon this day fortnight whether there remaine anything

before them or their sub-commissioners in the country to evidence that

the said IVIrs. Powell hath lost or forfeited the benefit of those Articles,

either by omission of what was on her part to bee performed, or having a

hand in any hostility or new designe against the I'arliament, with the per-

* First Series of Composition Papers, vol. 1. p. 446.
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ticulars of the time, manner, and other circumstances of the same. Where-

upon the court will take the said Petition into further consideration.

(Signed) Tracy Pauncefote, Reg"".

Richard Powell, of Forrest Hill, in the county of Oxon, gent, maketh

oath that hee rec^^ this order of the Reg^^ of the Court of Articles as the

order of the said court.

Sworne before the Commissioners, the RiCHARD PoWELL.

6 of Januarj-, 1652-3.

R. M.

Side Note.

An order to the Commissioners in the countrey to certify, and in the

mcaue time the registrar and auditor to certify and Uv. Readinge to state

the case for the Com''« for Articles.

6 January, 1652-3.

Gentlemen,*

Wee have lately received an order from the Commissioners for releife

upon articles graunted in tyme of warr grounded upon the Petition of Ann

Powell, Avidow, relict and administratrix of Richard Powell, of Forresthill,

in the county of Oxon, Esq. deceased, who claymes the benefit of the

Articles agreed upon at the surrender of Oxford, wherein wee are desired

to state the Petitioner's case as it stands before us, and to informe the said

court whether there remains anything before us or you to evidence that

the said INIrs. Powell hath lost or forfeited the benefit of those Articles

cither by omission of what was on her parte to be peformcd or haveing a

hand in any hostillity or new designe against the Parliament, with the

particulers of the tyme, manner, and circumstances of the same; wee

therefore direct and order that you forthwith (after diligent search made

l)y you) certifie unto us all proceedings which have been before you or

the late committee of yom- county touching the Petitioner, or her said late

* Commissioners for Compounding, Order Book S. p. .57.5.
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husband, and give us the best information yon can touching the severall

particulars aforementioned, to the end the said Court of Articles may be

fully informed in the truth of the case according to their desire, which is

the intention and endeavour of

Your affectionate friends,

Ex^' E. W. W. M.

A. S. E. M.
To the Commissioners for Sequestrations

in the county of Oxford.

LL

7 Jan. 1652-3.

These are * to certify all those it may concerne that upon search made

in the bookes and papers of the late and present Commissioners for Com-

positions I find these severall proceedings in the case of Ann Powell,

widdow of Kichard Powell, of Forresthill, in the county of Oxou, Esq.

(that is to say) the Petition of the said Eichard Powell, presented in

Aug. 1646, to compound, and the report of the subcommittee thereupon,

a passe under the hand of the late Lord Generall Fairfax, a certificate sent

from the late committee to the Commissioners, for Eeleife upon Articles,

dated the 14 of Dec. 1649, filed, &c. 248. A Petition of the said Ann
Powell, presented the 23 of August, 1650, and order thereupon filed,

H. 92, and a report drawne wp by Mr. Brereton upon that order, and a

particuler of the personal estate of the said Eich'' Powell. A Petition

presented by the said Ann Powell, 19 Apr. 1651, and an order thereiTpon.

Part of a letter from Oxou, dated the first of June, 1650, filed N. 130.

Coppies of Avhich severall proceedings are hereunto annexed ; and I find

that S"^ Eobert Py and John his sonne have compounded for part of the

said Eichard Powell's estate upon the Act of 1st Aug. 1650, and paid in

their fine; and that John Milton, upon the same Act, hath compounded and

paid his fine for another part of his estate, which is certified for the infor-

mation of Mr. Brereton of councell for the Commonwealth, to whom it is

referred to state the case.

* Commissioners for Compounding, Certificates, T. p. 155.
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LII.

Thursday, the 26th of May, 1653.

Starre Chamber, Westm''.

By the Com^'^s appointed for Keliefe upon Articles of Warre. *

Upon entring into the hearing of the cause upon the Petition of Anne
Powell, widdow, and Kichard Powell, her sonne, against the late Com-
mittee of the county of Oxon, and Matthew Appletree, defendants, upon

hearing of Mr. Rich on the behalfe of the said Petitioners, and of Mr.

Carey, one of the said late Committee. This Court not conceiving that the

said cause is ripe for theire judgment, as well in regard that the certificate

from the Commissioners at Haberdashers' Hall is not in some particular

full and direct ; as for that it appeares unto this Court that by theire Order

of the 24th of November last past upon reading the answere of the said

Matthew Appletree, It was by consent ordered. That a commission should

bee issued unto such persons as should bee agreed on for "the examination

of witnesses, the speeding whereof was left to the care of the plaintife, and

notice to bee given to the Commissioners for Compounding of the execution

thereof, that some appointed by them might attend and crosse-examine or

examine on the behalfe of the Commonwealth, if they should thinke fitt,

upon consideration whereof this Court, finding the said.cause not ready for

hearing and theire intire judgment therein, doe leave the said Petitioners

to such proceedings as they shall thinke best for the ripening of the said

cause, where upon they may move this Court for the hearing and deter-

mining thereof; and in the meane tyme the said late Committee of Oxon,

and such Avho attend the said cause on theire behalfe, are discharged of

theire attendance on this Court untill further notice ; and upon the motion

of Mr. Milton on behalfe of the said Petitioners, praying that the answere

and certificate of the Commissioners at Haberdashers' Hall may bee made
more direct and particular, It is ordered. That the said petitioners, or

counceli on theire behalfe, doe deliver unto the registrar of this Court in

writing under his or theire hands the severall particulars whereunto they

desire the fuller answere or certificate of the said Commissioners, where-

upon the same is to bee sent imtb the said Commissioners sitting at Haber-

* Composition Papers, First Series, vol. 1. p. 509.
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dashers' Hall, who are hereby desired to certify and give answere there-

unto within seaven dayes after the receipt thereof.

The petitioners pray the certificate of the Commissioners for Compound-

ing, touching the following particulars : For what part of the estate of

Richard Powell, late of Forrest Hill, in the county of Oxon, Esq. deceased,

Mr. John Pye, 2"*^ sonne to Sir Eobert Pye, kn*^, did compound, and Avhat

interest the said Mr. Pye did clayme in the said lands and tenements, and

what value the said Mr. Pye did sett upon the same in his particular

exhibited on that behalfe to the said Commissioners for Compounding, and

what fine the said Mr. Pye did pay upon the said composition. The

certificate of the said Commissioners for Compounding is also desired in

the like particulars for that part of the estate of the said Richard Powell

for which Mr. John INIilton did compound ; and also what allowances were

made of debts and charges upon the said lands in the respective compo-

sitions aforesaid.

T. Pauncefote, Reg"^.

LIII.

7 JuNii, 1653.

In compliance to an Order* from the Court of Articles of the 26th of

May, 1653, in the case of Mrs. Ann Powell, whereby wee are directed to

certifie unto severall particulers set downe att the bottome of the said

Order touching the estate late of Richard Powell, esq. her late husband,

deceased, wee doe hereby certifie, that Mr. John Pye, second sonne of Sir

Robt. Pye, knt. and John Milton, esq. have compounded for parcell of the

estate of the said Richard Powell according to the Act of 1 Aug. 1650,

(viz.) the said John Pye for lands of the yearly value of £272 15s.

being a lease for 31 yeares, and his clayme was by vertue of a mortgage

thereof made unto the said Sir Robt. Pye, and since by him assigned unto

the said John, upon which mortgage there was oweing to him the sume of

£1,238, for which estate (respect being had to his said debt and damages,)

the fine was £570 12s. 3d. which he hath paid unto the Treasury att

Goldsmiths' Hall ; and the said Mr. Milton hath like^vise compounded for

another part of the said Mr. Powell's estate upon the said Act, which he

* Order Book, V. p. 89.
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valued in his particiiler att 80'^ pounds per annum in fee, out of Avhich he

•was alloAved the thirds, which he paid to Mrs. Powell for her dower, and

his clavme was hj vertue of an extent upon a statute of £500 acknow-

ledged unto him by the said Richard Powell, for which (after allowance

made for his debt and damages,) his fine was £130, which he hath paid

into the Treasury at Goldsmiths' Hall, as by the severall papers annexed

and attested by our Registrar more fully appeares.

S. M. J. B.

A. S. R. M.

LIV.

Thursday, 16 June, 1653.

The Commissioners for Compounding * may bee pleased to take notice,

that in pursuance of the annexed order of November 24th, 1652, INlr.

Tracy Pauncefote and Mr. Thomas Butler are to bee examined on

Tuesday the 21st of June instant, at nine of the clocke in the morning, in

the Dutchy Chamber at Westm"^ (touching a report made by the said

Mr. Pauncefote and ]Mr, Butler to the late Com'^ for Articles in the case

of ]Mrs. Anne Powell, widdow, administratrix of Richard Powell, late of

Forrest Hill, in the county of Oxon, esq. deceased, concerning goods of the

said Mr. Powell's sold and delivered to one Matthew Appletree, of Loudon,

by the sequestrators for the county of Oxon) : This is signified, that some

appointed by the said Com""^ for Compounding may then and there attend

(if they shall so thinke fitt) to examyne or crosse-examyne on the behalfe

of the Commonwealth.

RiCHAKD Powell.

LV.

Frtdat, the 15 of July, 1653.

Exchequer Chamber, Westminster.

By the Commissioners appoynted for ReUefe upon Articles of "Warre.f

\Miereas the cause upon the Petition of Anne Powell, widdow, rehct

and administratrix of Richard Powell, late of Forrest Hill, in the county

* Composition Papers, First Series, vol. 1. f. 513. t Ibid. p. 529.
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of Oxford, esq'", deceased, and Eichard Powell, son and heire of the said

Eicliard Powell, came this day to hearing only as to the reall estate of the

said deceased, according to an order of Court of the sixth of July, the said

Petition, among other things, setting forth that the said Richard Powell,

deceased, was comprised in the Articles made and agreed on for the siir-

render of the garrison of Oxford, the 20th of June, 1646 ; that by the

eleventh article it is agreed that all persons comprised in that capitulation,

and not by name excepted (which the said Richard Powell was not), who

have reall or personall estates under or lyable to sequestration, shall at

any tyme Avithin sixe months after rendring the said garrison bee admitted

to compoimd for theire estates, which composition shall not exceed two

yeares' revenue for estates of inheritance, and for estates for lives or yeares

not to exceed the proportion aforesaid ; that the said Richard Powell

preferred his Petition to compound the 6th of August, 1646, both for his

estate reall and personall, and was admitted accordingly, and his fyne sett

the 8th of December, 1646, at two yeares' value, according to the said

Articles ; but (as is deposed) the said Richard Powell dyed the first of

January, 1646, no proceedings having bin made upon the said composition,

from Avhich hee was disabled in regard of the seizure of his personaU estate

contrary to the said Articles. The Petition further setts forth, that the

lands belonging to the said Richard Powell, deceased, lying in the county

of Oxford, were mortgaged before the late warres, viz. in the yeare 1640,

the freehold land to Mr. John Milton, and the lease land, being a lease for

31 yeares at £272 15s. 8d. per annum, was mortgaged to Sir Robert Pye,

and by him assigned to his second sonne, Mr. John Pye. That the said

John Pye did pay as a fyne for the said lands £576 12s. 3c?. to the Com-

missioners for Con)pounding, which fyne is alleadged to bee much above

the Articles of Oxford. That by an Act of the first of August, 1650, con-

cerning mortgages and extents, it is ordayned, that such persons as have

entred since the 20th of May, 1642, upon the estate of any delinquent by

virtue of any extent or mortgage for which as yet no composition hath bin

payd, doe pay such sume of money as the delinquent ought to have payd

for composition, consideration being therein had to all such just debts as are

or may be legally charged upon the said estate ; and the petitioners pray in

generall to bee relieved according to the said Articles, with reparation for

the damage by violation thereof, and in particular that the fyne payd for
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the said lands may bee rediiced according to the said eleventh Article of

Oxford, and satisfaction for what is overpayed, and that the said freehold

and lease lands may be forthwith discharged from sequestration ; to which

Petition Mr. Attorney-General, on the behalfe of the Commonwealth, putt

in an answere, setting forth, among othei: things, that hee knoweth not

whither Richard Powell, deceased, in his life tyme, or the petitioners since

his death, ought to have the benefitt of the Articles of Oxford, nor that

the composition was prosecuted with effect ; and for the abatement of the

fyne referres to the judgment of the Court as they shall direct. The Com-

missioners for Compounding doe also certify, that Mr. John Pye, second

son of Sir Eobert Pye, hath compounded for part of the estate of the said

Eichard Powell, deceased, upon the Act of the first of August, 1650, viz.

for lands of the yearely value of £272 15s. 8d., being a lease for 31

yeares, and his clayme by virtue of a mortgage made to the said Sir

Eobert Pye, and by him assigned to his said sonue, upon Avhich mortgage

there was owing to him the sume of £1,238, for which (respect being had

to his debt and damage) the fyne was £576 12s. Bd., Avhich is payd into

the Treasury at Goldsmiths' Hall; Upon Avhich petition, answere, and

certificate, the said cause being regularly to bee heard this day in the

presence, and upon hearing Mr. Turner and 3Ir. Milton,* of councell for

the petitioners, and of Mr. John Hurst, of councell for the Comsnon-wealth,

it appeared imto the Court, both by the certificate of the Lord Fairfax,

the. Commander-in-Chiefe of the Parliament's forces, and by other

sufficient evidence, and was also admitted by the councell for the State,

that the said Richard Powell, deceased, was in the garrison of Oxford at the

surrender thereof, and comprised within the said Articles, and ought to enjoy

the full benefit thereof, and there being no proofe before this Court, nor any

suggestion thereof, that the said Richard Powell in his life tyme, or the peti-

tioners since his death, have lost or forfeited the benefitt of the said Articles

by any hostility or designe against the Parliament, or by any other act or de-

fault of theirs, and the Court taking into consideration the long attendance of

the petitioners both in this and the former Court of Articles, together with

,the Acts constituting this Court, and the power and trust thereby com-

mitted to them for doing justice in cases of this and the like nature, and

to take care that no violation of Articles bee permitted, the honour of the

* Christopher Milton, the brother of the poet.
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Parliament and tlie faytli of their armies being concerned to see a due

perfomiance thereof, this Court are of opinion that the said fyne payd by

Mr. John Pye to the Commissioners for Compounding, being five hundred

seventy-sixe pounds twelve shillings three pence, ought to bee reduced

according to the said Articles of Oxford, and that consideration bee had

and abatement made by the Commissioners for Compounding according to

the said Act of the first of August, 1650 ; and therefore this Court doe,

award, order, and adjudge, that the said fyne bee reduced accordingly, and

that the overplus bee payd unto the said Mr. John Pye, the mortgagee,

with such abatement as is usuall in like cases, and that the said lands

mortgaged bee forthwith discharged as to the Commonwealth from seizure

or sequestration ; and the Commissioners for Compounding, and all other

persons acting by authority for or under them, are hereby ordered and

required, upon notice hereof, to observe the same accordingly,

Jo. Eradshawe. Edw. Cooke.

Edw. Whalley. Owen Rowe.

John Hayes. Wm. Bossevile.

AXTH. Samwell.
Ex*^, T. Pauxcefote, Reg^

30 Aug. 1653.. Referred to Mr. Reading to state the reducement of the

fyne according to Articles.

LVI.

30 Aug. 1653.

By the Commissioners for Compounding, &c.*

Upon reading an order of judgment given by the Court of Articles the

15th of July last in the case of Ann Powell, widow, relict and adminis-

tratrix of Richard Powell, late of Forrest Hill, in the county of Oxford,

esq. deceased (a coppy whereof is hereunto annexed and attested by our

Registrar), it is ordered that it be referred to M'' Reading to state the

case touching the fine imposed on Mr. John Pye, upon the Act of the

first of Aiigustj 1650, for the leasehold land of the said Richard PoweU,

and make report thereof to us, in order to the reduceing of the said fine

* Composition Papers, Second Series, vol. xxi. 391, and Order Book V. fol. 181.
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according to Oxford Articles, -within Avliich Articles the said Court have

adjudged him to be comprised.

(Signed) John Ufton.

Edw. Gary.

Ric. Moore.

LVII.

1 Sept. 1653.

Accordinge to yourf order of 30 August, 1653, upon the order of

judgment of the Court of Articles of the loth of July, 1653, in the case

(heard 4° May, 1654) of Anne Powell, Avidow, rehct and administratrix of

Eichard PoAvell, late of Forrest Hill, in the county of Oxford, esq. deceased,

wherby it is referred to me to state the case touching the fine imposed on

Mr. John Pye, upon the Act of the first of August, 1650, for the leasehold

land of the said Richard Powell, and report the same in order to the re-

duceing of the said fine according to Oxford Articles, within Avhich Articles

the said court have adjudged him to be comprised. I find—That by the said

judgment of the said Court of Articles of the 15th of July, 1653, the said

Richard Powell is adjudged to be comprised within the Articles of Oxford,

and that it appeared to them that the said Richard Powell petitioned at

Goldsmiths' Hall, to compound upon the said Articles of Oxford the 6th

of August, 1646, and had his fine set the 8th ofDecembej-, 1646; and that

he died the 1st of January, 1646, no proceedings being made upon the

said composition; and that Mr. John Pye hath since compounded upon

the Act of the 1st of August, 1650, upon a mortgage of lands of the yearly

value of £272 15s. 8d. being a lease for 31 yeares, upon which mortgage

there was owing to the said John Pye £1,238, which debt being allowed,

the fine was set £576 12s. 3d. which is paid into the Treasury. Upon

consideration whereof the said Court of Articles were of opinion, that the

said fine paid by Mr. Pye ought to be reduced, according to the Articles

of Oxford, and did award, order, and adjudge, that the said fine be reduced

accordingly ; and that the overplus be paid unto Mr. Pye, with such abate-

ment as is usual in like cases.

Upon search of the papers here remayning, I finde that there was a fine

set upon the said Richard Powell upon the said Articles of Oxford in

t Composition Papers, Second Series, vol. xxi. 389. Todd, p. 70.
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December, 1646, but not for the estate mortgaged to IMr. Pje, but nothing

therof paid.

That the said John Pye compounded the 25th of March, 1651, for a

lease of the manner and rectory of Forrest Hill for 31 yeares, commenceing

the 1st of Xov. 1641, which was mortgaged by the said Eichard Powell in

1640j upon which mortgage there was then due to him £1.238, for which

his fine was sett at a sixth, £576 125. od. If this be reduced to a tenth,

according to Oxford Articles, it will stand thus: a lease for 31 yeares from

November, 1641, of lands of the yearly value of £292 15s. 8f/. whence

allowing for a debt of £1,238,—£123 16s. he craveth allowance of £20 per

annum to the curate. The fine wiU remayne.

t (Signed) Jo. Eeadlsge.

LVIII.

28 Sept. 1653.

Ordered,* That the report of ^Mr. Eeadiug in the case of Ann Powell,

widdow, drawne up upon an order of the Commissioners for releife of

persons upon Articles, in order to the reduceing a fine set xxpon John Pie,

esq. according to Oxford Articles, be heard on this day seavenight.

LIX.
• 26 OcTOB. 1653.

J. Milton axd Axxe Po^YELL.

Upon f motion of M"" Mart}Ti of Councell in the behalfe of M'^ Anne

PoweU, widoAv, relict and administratrix of Eichard Powell, late of Forrest

hill, in the county of Oxford, Esq., deceased, and Richard Powell, sonne

and heire of the said Eichard PoAvell, moveing that accordeing to judgement

of the Court of Articles, given the 15^*^ of July last, the lands and estate

late of the said Eichard Powell may be discharged from sequestration,

upon reading the certificate made by us to the said Court of Articles the

seaventh of June last, towching the compositions made with us for the gaid

estate by John Pye and John JVlilton, Esquires, upon the Act of the first of

August, 1650, and upon consideration had of ths Avhole matter, Eesolved,

* Order Book V. fol. 212.

f Commissioners for Compoundinj^, Order Book G. fol. 571''.
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That the freehold lands formerly morgaged to the said IVP Milton, and the

leasehold lands morgaged to Sir Robert Pye, and by him assigned to his

second sonne, the said W John Pye, be forthwith absolutely discharged

from sequestration, Avhereof the Commissioners for Sequestrations in the

said county of Oxford are to take notice, and discharge the sequestration

accordingly. This being first entred Tvith our auditor.

E. C. Pv. M.

R. W. J. V.

1.x.

4 ]\L\Y, 1654.

Ann Powell.

Upon reading* the report of M'' Reading, made in the case of Ann
Powell, widow, relict and administratrix of Rich. Powell, late of Forrest

hill, in the county of Oxford, Esquire, deceased, touching the fine imposed

on M' John Pye upon the Act of the first of August, 1650, for the

leasehold land of the said Rich*^ Powell, which fine was set att about

£576 12s. 3c?., and the said M'^ Powell now prayes that the said fine may

be reduced to a 10^^, according to Oxon. Articles, the benefit whereof is

allowed to the said Rich. Powell, by judgment of the Coiu-t of Articles,

with particular directions to reduce the said fine accordingly. It is

ordered, That in obedience to and observance of the judgment given

by the said Court of Articles the 15th of July last, the said fine of

£576 12s. 3c?., set att a 6^, be and is hereby reduced to a 10**^, which

leaves the fine £384 8s. 2d., and soe there is paid by M'' Pye the sume of

£192 4s. Id. more then the said reduced fine, which said sume of

^192 4s. Id. the now Treasurers att Goldsmiths' hall are to repay to the

said SF^ Powell, or to M"" Rich*^ Powell her sonne.

Ex'i. E. C. R. M.

E. W. R. W.
LXI.

1654, July 31.

" Anne Powell | prayes repayment of £192 4s. Id., part of £576 12s. 3d.,

a fine set on her husband and paid at Goldsmiths' HaU, but after reduced

* Commissioners for Estates under Sequestration, Order Book, Sm. fol. 1604''.

f Abstracts of Petitions, Council of State, No. 56, art. 230.
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by the Commissioners for Aiticles to £384 8s. 2d. as being \yitliin Oxford

Articles, and so tlie said £192 4s. Id. is an overplus, and ordered by tlie

Commissioners of Articles to be repaid at Goldsmiths' Hall, but his II.

order is also expected.

" 25 April, 1655, submitted. Dismist, 31 Jan. 1655-6."

LXII.

7 Aug. 1646.

To the Honorable Committee for Compositions with Delinquents,*

sittinge at Goldsmiths' Hall.

The humble Petition of Christopher Milton, of Eeddinge, in

the county of Berkes, esq"",

Sheweinge,

That he executed a commission of sequestrations under the great seale

at Oxford for three countyes, and was at Exeter at the tyme of the sur-

render thereof late made unto the Parliamente; and humbly prayes that

he may be admitted to compound, and to receive the benefitt of those

Artickles.

And he shall pray, &c.

(Signed) Christopher Milton,
7 August, 1646.

Refer'd to tbe Sub-Committee.

LXIII.

A true Perticulerj of all the Estate, reall and person all, of me, Christopher

Milton, of Eeddinge, in the county of Bei'ks, a councellor at lawe.

That I am seized in fee, to mee and my heires in possession, of and in a

certaine messuage or tenemente scituate, standinge, and beinge "within St.

Martin's parish, Ludgate, called the signe of the Cross Keyes, and was of

the yeerely value, before theis troubles, £40. PersonaU estate I have none

but what hath bin seized and taken from mee, and converted to the use of

the State.

This is a true perticuler of all my estate, reall and personall, for which

* Composition Papers, Second Series, vol. xiv. p. 196. (Todd, p. 258.)

t Ibid. p. 197.
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I onely desire to compound to free it out of sequestration; and doe subniitt

Tinto, and undertake to satisfye and pay, such fine as by this Committee

for Compositions with Delinquents shall be imposed and sett to pay for the

same, in order to the freedome and dischardge of my person and estate.

(Signed) Chk. Miltox.

LXIV.

Christopher Milton,* of Heading, in the county of B.rks, esq., and

William Keeth, of Fleet Street, London, goldbeater, boui: 1 to the same

treasurers, the 24th of September, 16-46, in . . . . . £80.

^Yith condition to pay £40 the 24 of December then next, together with

[such other sum and sums of money as the House of Commons shall order

to be paid as a further fine for Christopher Milton's delinquency.]

Lxy.

Committee for Compounding,! 7 Sept. 1646.

Christopher Milton, of Reading, in com. Berks, esq. counseller at law

—

£80 . . . at a tenth.

£200 . . . at a third.

LXVI.

Christopher Milton,| of Reading, in the county of Berks, counsellor-at-

law, was fined as foUoweth : For an estate in fee in possession £40 per

annum, for which his fine was set at a i, £200, at -^\, £80. He was a

commissioner to sequester estates. He came in upon the Artiples of

Exeter.

By Commissioners for Compounding, 7 Sept. 1646.

Exd, 15 Feb. 1657,

T. Bayly, Reg.

* Composition Papers.

t Order Book, B. p. 228.

:|: Registrar's Certificates, T.
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LXVII.

CiinisToruEU Milton.

TVm. Keech, of Fleet Streete,

Lc

£80 0.

24 Sept. 1646.

£40 0.

24 Dec. 1646.

The names * of the persons seqiiestcrefl, ^ Christopher Milton, of Rechling,

and place ^Yhere thej live ) in the connty of Berks, esq.

The names of the securities, and place

of theire aboade

The penalties of theire bonds

The date thereof ....
Some due and payeable

Time when .....
Lxviir.

Chr. Milton.

Honorable Gent.,

Whereas wee lately received an order from you to sequester the estates

of the persons whose names were mentioned to be therewith returned to

Tis, being such as had neglected to paye in the latter moyeties of their

fines imposed for their delinquencyes ; and having received a paper wherein

the name of Christopher Milton, of Reading (and noe other), is set downe,

wee humbly certifie that (as Avee are credibly informed, ) the said Christopher

]\Iilton hath not lived in Reading within eight yeares or thereabouts last

past, and hath noe estate in this towne or countie that wee can heare of,

nor elswhere, unlesse in the. countie of Suffolke, where wee heare he

liveth. Hereof wee thought fitt to give you an account,

Remaynning your honors humble servants,

S. Bellixgham.

George Lashboll.

Henry Sharpe.

Note suhjoined.—He hath compounded onely for an estate in London.

A Letter to be written to the Commissioners in Suffolk to enquire if he

have any estate there.

Answered.

Marginal Note.—Qu. Mr. Milton's particider upon which he compounded?

Composition Paper.?, First Series, vol. x.vii. p. 653.
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LXIX.
Kight lio''i%*

Yt maje please you, after my arivall att Callis, I have made inquirie,

after such informations as your Lo. gave me in charge, and as the short i.es

of the tyme would give me leave, and eveu now heere, beinge a passage to

depart, I am tould that the Marquise Spinola is 2 dayes past come to Dun-

kerke in person, and as I heere to give order for the goeinge out of such

shipps of warre as are readye uppon the coast of Flanders ; and also (as ys

sayd) to make a reformation of the Admiraltye of Bergheu S* Winox, yt

beeinge intended per the cuutryes of Flanders and Brabant to ereckt a new

Admiraltye, to consist of 60 sayle of shipps, which are to make, a trade

from the ports of Flanders into Spaine, w*'' the manifacturs of that cuntrye,

and from thence back againe w^' Spanishe comodityes into Flanders ; to

the eflfecktinge whereof Mous"" Bouscott,"j' sometymes imbassadeur in

England, hath beene ^\^^ others deputed to Gant, and other cheefe townes

of Flanders, to perswade the people to underwright for that busines, which

is donne bye manye for a great some alreadye ; and the better to perswade

the people to yt, I am tould the Kinge of Spaine hath prohibited the bring-

inge into Spaine anye manufacturs made in Flanders or in the Low

Cuntries, thoughe under his obedience, bye or in anye shipps or vessels of

France, w*-*^ maye hinder the French navigation that waye, but of this I

can saye little butt what I heere bye report of others, butt w'Mn few diives

I purpose to goe into Flanders myself, I haveinge procured a passport fi om

the Infanta, and beeinge there shall informe myself more perticulerlye of

that and others which maj'e bee worth your Lo. knowledge. I am tould

that uppon fridaye last a man of warr of Dunkerke w'^'* hath beene 18

monthes in Spaine was chased per some Holland men of warr and forced

ashore betweene Grevelinge and Dunkerke, and seeing the Hollanders did

man out there boats they left the shipp and a match burniuge, w^"^ when

the Hollanders were a while abourd tooke tier of the powder and blew

them all upp. In the shipp is sayd to have beene much monye sent out of

Spaine, w'^^'^ is all saved, and the ordenance ; this is heere reputed to bee trew.

Yt is sayd a new governeur of Cidlis doth promise the Flemings heere

* French Correspondence, 1620, Oct. 17, S. P. O,

t M. de Buisseau, Embassador ia England Jan. 1611 to Jan. 1015. A series of his

le:ters is in the Bibliotheijue du Uoi, Fonds da !S. Germain.
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residinge to make a new arest uppon all Englishe goods in tliis towne, butt

bye reason of the restraynt in England ofp^nglishe shipps to come for

Fiance hee doth forbeare, heere beeinge att present a small quantit.ye of

Englishe goods, yet Avee heere there is a new arest made att Eoan iippon

Engl, goods. The tvmes bee verye dangerous for us w*^"^ live heere; yf yt

might bee w**'out prejudice, I Avould iutreat your Lo. I might know how

wee had to governe ourselves.

I am tould the shipps w*^"* weere bought in Holland bye the French are

stayd there; some Avill saye they are imderhand bought bye the French

butt to serve the Spagniart.

I am uow in hast, the passage readye to depart; I must crave pardon of

your Lo. and when anye occasion doth offer worth your Lordship's notise

I will nott fayle to advi.«e ; in the meane tymc I will ever remayne

Your Lo. humble servant to command,

Daniel Skyxxkk
Callis. le 27 October, 1626,

novo [stilo].

Addressed, A INIons''

Monsieur Cooke, Chevalier,

priucepall Secretaire de Stat de sa Majeste

de la Grand Brittagne, Londies.

LXX.
To the right hon"^ * the Earl of Arundell, Lord High Mar-

shall of England, and other the Lords of his ^Majesties

most honorable Privie Councell.

The humble Petition of John Milton, gent.

In all himible manner,

ShcAveth,—That he heretofore beinge committed by your honor and

some others of his Majesties right hon'''=^ Privie Councell to the chardge of

Eobert Smith, one of his highnes messengers in ordinary, for his freer

enlardgment and accesse to your honors v.ithout interruption of Serjeants

or other officers of that qualitie ; and that notwithstandiuge your Lord-

ship's said warrante, shewed by the messenger aswell to the officer

Thomas Mosse, a yeoman, as to his adversary, Anthony Gifford, the same

* State Paper Office, Dom. Car. I. 1628, vol. ex.xiv. No. 36.
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Avas helde by them botii in utter contempt, and yonv petitioner deteyned

in prison about 3 weekes, to the prejudice of his lieaUh and life, besides

extraordinary costs and chardges thereabouts expended. In tender con-

sideration whereof it pleased your honor (the greevance and contempt

beinge publiquely opened at the right honorable board) to direct a war-

ranto with assistance of some others of the right hon"^'^ Lords for the ap-

prehendinge of the said GifFord, whereof he beinge privately advertised by

the said Mosse (whoAvas left out of the warrante) fledd up and downe, and

hath ever since lurked in the county of Devon, and given order to one

Mr. Denny, an attorney in the King's Bench, in his absence to prosecute

your said petitioner, to his greate chardge in lawe, and by the helpe and

practise of the said Mosse overtakinge him Avith a judgment of £20 and

upwards, hath againe arrested him into the Compter by the said JNIosse,

and both of them have layde heavie actions uppon your poore suppliant

to the value of ^£200, the matter in difference beinge only of due clayme

but OS., and that uppon a supposed breach of a covenante about the

busines dependinge, and dissolved by your Lordship and the rest of the

Commissioners appoynted for that purpose, and he also by the whole Par-

liament made uncapable of performinge the said covenante.

The premisses considered, as also leaving to your Lordship's further

consideration that, notAvithstandinge both your former warrantes were

shewed now againe unto the said Mosse and his assistant, before and at

his cominge into prison, your humble suppliant hath beene deteyned these

13 weekes, to his utter ruinatinge and undooinge of him, his wife, and

children; And likewise that your suppliant, havinge propounded two or

three severall businesses of greate emolument and yearely revenue to arrise

thereby to his Majesty's coffers, and . the weale publique under his

chardge (as he is ready really to make evidence and demonstration of);

and lastly for that he hath offered to his adversary such reasonable

composition both of mony and security as by any indifferent men maye

be adjudged fitt for him to make good; your Lordship would be pleased,

out of your speciall ftivour, with the respective assistance of the rest of the

ri"-ht hon"^ Lords, whose hands were annexed to the former warrants, to

take such speedy order for the release of your poore suppliant, out of this

greate thraldome and oppression (under which, through extraordinary

dayly increasinge chardge, he and his arc now ready to perish), as to your
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Lordship's clemency and wisdome, in the like case expressed, shal be

fownd most fittinge.

And accordinge to his bounden duty he shall ever praye unfeynedly,

with all his, for the encrease of your honor in all health and happynes.
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